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Abstract

Security Operation Centres (SOC) has been operating in the IT domain for several years, focusing
on developing skills and experience pertaining to businesses’ impacts of cyber security incidents,
e.g., with regard to downtime and recovery processes. Now, the introduction of IoT devices in
both mission-critical systems, as well as enterprise IT systems and services, creates an even more
complex system landscape. Preparing and training cyber security for this landscape is challenging
as existing practices might not be sufficient.

A SOC faces different challenges in the establishment of a unified security monitoring process
for IoT devices. The implied factors of closed ecosystems, vendor lock-ins and complex IoT
management deployments make this a challenge. IoT-related attacks have become more visible
in recent years and comprise a challenge with complexity in handling and mitigating an increasing
number of IoT devices. The deployment of unmanaged IoT devices without proper security
monitoring can introduce a risk for businesses that potentially can impact both physical processes
and the logical level of IoT devices originating from the cyber domain. Finding a suitable response
plan to such incidents can be challenging to mitigate in time.

How can a SOC develop an effective response plan for IoT attacks? Well, that depends on
several elements, but by means, of knowing the existence of IoT devices and their purpose in line
with the business. There is a need to detect and identify different types of attacks before an impact
strikes and as early in the detection phase find an effective response plan to use. What is the state
of the art and practices today? We know that time to respond is often crucial to limit the damage
and reduce the impact of a successful cyber-attack. Different types of incidents require different
response strategies for mitigation. How prepared are the Security Operation Centres to level up
with the increasing number of IoT systems being deployed and the demands from the business?

The presented work is performed as qualitative research addressing the state of practice in SOC
teams with regard to the introduction of IoT and relevant challenges and solutions. Six interviews
have been performed with security professionals from different private- and public organisations
in Norway. The interviews have been organised using thematic analysis and analysed from the
perspective of a SOC. Results are discussed with regard to different themes to identify challenges
and best practices to support the introduction of IoT devices in SOC operations.

With this qualitative research, we hope to bring more knowledge about the different security
operation centres’ perspectives on the security monitoring of IoT devices and ecosystems.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Motivation

In this master thesis, we investigate how the Security Operation Centres (SOC) would approach
and practice security monitoring of IoT devices in an emerging system landscape within different
businesses. The motivation for this was based on the researcher’s own experience during
establishing a SOC within a mission-critical business. During the establishment of the SOC and
the first year of operations, we experienced inconstancy in how to deal with IoT devices, herein a
lack of best-practice in the industry in general on how to introduce such systems for logging and
security monitoring.

The current view of the empirical scientific peer-reviewed journals, papers and sources should
be further explored to find clear answers on how to introduce IoT devices for security monitoring
in a SOC setting. The diversity of different types of IoT devices for different purposes presented by
other organisational units seems to go "under the radar" of the SOC and could potentially introduce
a risk for the business. With the urgent need to address aspects of security introduced for operating,
maintaining and monitoring IoT devices by a SOC, we explore the current situation regarding IoT
devices and how these perspectives were interpreted by a SOC for security monitoring.

The building management system (BMS) is one example where IoT has been a valuable
add-on providing wireless capabilities to reduce the cost of wiring buildings with sensors and
actuators. A BMS consists of hardware, software and networking to streamline the operation of a
building’s electrical and mechanical equipment (Wallin, 2022). The buildings were instrumented
with smartness in mind for energy optimisation and control of HVAC1 systems. However, the
stakeholders of such systems were often different organisational units or outsourced to others
regulated by rental agreements without ownership of the system. Nevertheless, as BMS often is the
heart of monitoring and controlling a building it must be protected accordingly from both external
physical- and cyber threats. How are these systems acquired? Which functional and non-functional
requirements were used? Which network protocols are used? How is the system connected? Is it
available on the Internet? How are these systems maintained and updated? Is security monitoring
considered for these systems? There are several questions that need answers for a holistic overview
of the current system landscape.

Another example is the use of industrial IoT devices in conditional monitoring of pumps
or actuators for predictive maintenance with the purpose of monitoring the equipment for an
extended lifetime. Existing infrastructures were often equipped with cheaper add-on IoT sensors

1Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC)
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for health monitoring and connected to the corporate network. However, the same questions
above apply. The suppliers play a central role in such ecosystems. The supply chain is something
that has been addressed with business risks in recent years. According to the European Union
Agency for Cybersecurity (ENISA), the supply chain is defined as "a system of organizations, people,
technology, activities, information and resources involved in moving a product or service from
supplier (producer) to customer" (ENISA, 2015). Business stakeholders rely on the suppliers to
maintain security and control the IoT solution. But how well are these established agreements
followed up in practice by the customer? Unsecured and unmanaged IoT devices can potentially
become an attack vector for threat actors. One example is the Supply chain attack on SolarWinds2

where a threat actor injected malicious software into the Orion3 product during the build process
which has been used to gain access to suppliers and end-users network infrastructure (ENISA, 2021,
p. 15). Another example was an attack on a BMS that utilised a weakness in a security feature of the
KNX4 protocol to lock out the client from the system and deleted the configuration (Jackson Higgins,
2021).

1.2 Problem statement

Modern society relies heavily on the use of innovative solutions driven by the Internet of Things
(IoT) to build the future for human health and economic growth. An IoT device is a “thing” that
connects to the internet and can be defined as a “network of devices that contain the hardware,
software, firmware, and actuators which allow the devices to connect, interact, and freely exchange
data and information” (C. C. NIST, 2022). The Internet of Things paradigm shifts towards a growing
trend of low-cost IoT devices connecting to the Internet to make “things” smarter by collecting and
analysing data from a variety of sensors and actuators. IoT devices are present in many domains
throughout our society, i.e., from manufacturing industries and smart cities to agriculture. Low-cost
devices emerge into our daily lives from use in private households to businesses and industries.
Solving different use cases from monitoring and controlling business-critical manufacturing lines
to a simple temperature monitoring device in a resident controlling a heater.

However, the number of connected devices is growing and has exceeded 12.3 billion devices
globally (Analytics, 2021) as of 2021. The complexity introduced by operating such an ecosystem
of IoT systems related to security and safety also introduces vulnerabilities and threats into existing
information technology- (IT) and operational technology (OT) infrastructures. Security is still a
high-priority challenge to maintain the confidentiality, integrity, and availability (CIA) in IoT devices
(Khan et al., 2020) and data processing and management. Addressing issues like privacy, lack
of encryption, insufficient testing and updating, the risk of not changing default passwords and
IoT malware is existing and persistent. Monitoring and maintaining an up-to-date IoT fleet is
cumbersome without efficient tools or systems when building resiliency into IoT platforms. This
is key essential information for a security operation centre (SOC) when working on preventing
successful cyber-attacks for businesses and governments. This is a challenging task that requires
more standardization and security solutions built into such IoT systems to achieve better insight
and knowledge on threats and mitigating vulnerabilities.

An IoT device consists of different components and can be described with some basic levels
divided into at least three layers comprised of the physical hardware, an operating system and
communication capabilities (Weissman & Jayasumana, 2020). The type of IoT device can be (1)

2https://www.solarwinds.com/
3https://www.solarwinds.com/solutions/orion
4https://radiocrafts.com/technologies/knx-technology-overview/
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a microcontroller or embedded system combined with a Central Processing Unit (CPU), memory
(RAM) and storage on a single chip, or a (2) System-On-Chip (SoC). The IoT device provides different
interfaces for connecting sensors with connectivity capabilities and has limited data processing.
Insight into how an IoT behaves and performs may require a different approach in the future and
should rely on a secure development lifecycle (SDL) process with extensive libraries and code
practice to enable better monitoring capabilities and logging features for detecting anomalies, over
the air upgrades and management tools for control to mention some.

The agile development processes have become the new de facto standard for the most modern
software developing methods when building new products these days. This introduces new
possibilities in the design phase enabling the alignment of different disciplines when addressing
more rapid development and the operations of new products or services. This type of operating
model in software development has been introduced when merging development and operations
perspectives and has become the movement called DevOps. According to Amazon “DevOps is the
combination of cultural philosophies, practices, and tools that increases an organization’s ability
to deliver applications and services at high velocity” (AWS, 2022). Higher demands in availability
utilised by cloud-connected applications and devices with the ability to scale on demand has
become a requirement from the businesses, but also continuity which includes reliability and
security. However, the DevOps model has been positively adopted by enterprises and can by
means also be extended to address the lack of security. Security is often left out and is applied
later. Incorporating security into the design process with a DevSecOps perspective can bring
“IT development, IT operations, and security principles closer together, to make technology
products more robust.” (Callum, 2022). This beneficiary brings new requirements and the need
for continuous monitoring and insights into applications, services, and devices. “When utilizing
continuous integration/continuous deployment (CI/CD) practices paired with monitoring tools, you
will be able to gain better visibility into your application health and proactively identify and mitigate
risks to reduce exposure to attacks.” (Security, 2022). However, a layer of complexity requires new
tools and services that potentially build an ecosystem of systems. Figure 1.1 shows an overview of
a DevSecOps model with phases and processes for continuous integration and delivery integrated
with security operation, patching, logging, and penetration testing. The model enables continuous
monitoring capabilities in IoT networks for Security Operation Centers.

Figure 1.1: DevSecOps Model - Source: https://miro.medium.com/max/1082/
0*8zmHcgGpZnH26fcX
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According to Peiris et al. (2021), the definition of a Security Operation Center (SOC) is a
“centralized function within an organization employing people, processes, and technology to
continuously monitor and improve an organization’s security posture while preventing, detecting,
analyzing, and responding to cybersecurity incidents” (Peiris et al., 2021). In recent years the
emerging need of having dedicated and skilled people working with operational security and
handling incidents to solve business issues is seen as a pre-requisite for companies in the 21st
century. In parallel with even more serious and prevalent cyber-attacks, the number of attacks
is rising exponentially in the IoT domain. There is a need of collecting telemetry data and logs
from IoT devices across the enterprise to gain insights and visibility about the assets that are vital
information for a SOC to analyse. These solutions are becoming a System of System (SOS) and the
"Guide to the Systems Engineering Body of Knowledge (SEBoK)" defines it as a "Set of systems or
system elements that interact to provide a unique capability that none of the constituent systems
can accomplish on its own." (Henshaw et al., 2022)

1.3 Research objectives

The goal of this research is to bring more knowledge about IoT devices in the current system
landscape within established SOCs by:

• Identify the SOC’s challenges in security monitoring and maintaining IoT devices and systems
over time.

• Identify SOC’s awareness about IoT systems and devices’ existence for security monitoring

• Identify which monitoring techniques and parameters that would be effective measures for
IoT security monitoring.

• Identify how SOCs should onboard IoT systems and devices for optimal detection.

1.4 Research questions

The following research questions are raised to bring more knowledge about the IoT domain on
how a SOC can integrate or incorporate insights from heterogenous IoT networks comprised of a
sensor, connected to hardware running a piece of software processing and generating data to be
transferred using wired or wireless connectivity for further analysis and usage. With an IoT fleet of
thousands of sensors and actuators, general IT monitoring tools and methods may be insufficient.
By reviewing the literature, we seek to find how security operation centres (SOC) can adapt to be
able to monitor IoT devices in future distributed architectures involving a system from the systems
perspective.

RQ1: What are the challenges in security monitoring, maintaining and operating IoT devices?
[RQ1.1:] What is the challenge seen from the SOC’s perspective on monitoring IoT

devices?
[RQ1.2:] What is the state-of-practice for monitoring IoT devices?

RQ2: What type of data is collected from IoT devices to detect anomalies and what information
does this rely on?
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[RQ2.1:] What type of remediation methods are used to mitigate IoT security alarms and
incidents?

RQ3: How should a SOC operate and work in the future to adapt to monitor the increasing number
of IoT devices?

[RQ3.1:] What does this depend on?

1.5 Structure of the master thesis

This master thesis is structured in the following sections:

• Chapter 2 - Investigate state of the art

• Chapter 3 - Specifying methodology
Chapter 3.1 - The plan
Chapter 3.2 - Identifying and developing 13 interview questions
Chapter 3.3 - Data collection
Chapter 3.4 - Analysing data

• Chapter 4 - Collecting and analysing data from interviewing SOCs

• Chapter 5 - Discussion

• Chapter 6 - Conclusion and future work
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Chapter 2

State of the art

2.1 Researching the topic

We will research the problem using existing empirical scientific sources and conduct a literature
review on SOC and IoT with regard to threats and vulnerabilities, and security monitoring from
detection to the handling of security incidents.

2.1.1 Literature review using the Snowballing process

The literature review is conducted using the snowballing method introduced by Wohlin (2014) to
identify and find relevant literature on the topic. The first (1) stage is to do a literature search to
identify relevant articles and journal papers for a basis to start with. We choose Google Scholar
for searching the literature as this provides searches in multiple academic sources. Finding
relevant papers on the topic required a broader search area to cover different aspects of a security
operations centre’s (SOC) perspective on how to get insights on IoT device monitoring by combining
different search strings. The second (2) stage is to select a start-set of relevant articles and papers,
followed by the snowballing process (3) stage to find similar papers of interest referenced, but also
exclude papers that don’t meet the basic criteria. The last stage (4) in the process is the result of
selected papers for the final literature review.
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Figure 2.1: The snowballing process (Wohlin, 2014)
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articles found
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After 2018 80 4
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center iot internet of
things iiot ot monitoring
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computing siem
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4 soc "security operation"
center iot iiot ot
monitoring dev sec
ops
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Start-set 24
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The start-set of the selected article must contain the word “security operation” or “IoT” as a
minimum. Selecting only sources that were open and available from the Østfold University College
library subscriptions, and online materials (i.e. books) that required additional payment options
were not selected.

From the first search iteration with the search string “soc security operation center iot internet
of things iiot ot monitoring cybersecurity edge computing” the result provided was 5310 hits. From
this search result only the five (5) first pages from Google Scholar were visited and the seven (7)
selected articles were chosen by the number of citations and its title as presented in the table 2.2.

Table 2.2: First search string iteration

Iteration Title Reference Citations Pub.
year

1 Security Operations Center: A
Systematic Study and Open
Challenges.

(Vielberth et al.,
2020)

19 2020

1 Toward Edge-Assisted Internet of
Things: From Security and Efficiency
Perspectives.

(Ni et al., 2019) 58 2019

1 Edge Computing in Industrial Internet
of Things: Architecture, Advances and
Challenges.

(T. Qiu et al., 2020) 106 2020

1 A Survey on Security and Privacy Issues
in Edge-Computing-Assisted Internet of
Things.

(Alwarafy et al.,
2021)

48 2021

1 Survey on Multi-Access Edge
Computing for Internet of Things
Realization.

(Porambage et al.,
2018)

410 2018

1 Edge computing for Internet of Things:
A survey, e-healthcare case study and
future direction.

(Ray et al., 2019) 86 2019

1 Industrial internet of things: Recent
advances, enabling technologies and
open challenges.

(Khan et al., 2020) 190 2020

In the second iteration, the search string was modified and extended to cover topics influenced
by AIOps, DevOps and machine learning: (" “security operation" continuous integration delivery iot
ai ops dev ml”). The result was 80 articles that were screened and selected by the defined criteria. A
recent article from within the current year 2022 was also selected despite the zero citations marking
but included by its relevance from the title.
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ai ops dev ml"). The result was 80 articles that were screened and selected by the defined criteria. A
recent article from within the current year 2022 was also selected despite the zero citations marking
but included by its relevance from the title.
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Table 2.3: Second search string iteration

Iteration Title Reference Citations Pub.
year

2 An architecture to manage security
operations for digital service chains.

(Repetto et al.,
2021)

7 2021

2 An Agile AI and IoT-Augmented Smart
Farming: A Cost-Effective Cognitive
Weather Station.

(Faid et al., 2022) 0 2022

2 Optical network security management:
Requirements, architecture, and
efficient machine learning models for
detection of evolving threats

(Furdek et al., 2020) 10 2021

2 Industrial control systems integrations
to Operation Technology and
Information Technology Security
Operation Center.

(Rajamäki, 2021) 0 2021

Based on the previous search results the security information and event management (SIEM)
were mentioned several times and for the third search string operation the string “siem” were added.
The following selected article from the third iteration was added to the start-set.

Table 2.4: Third search string iteration

Iteration Title Reference Citations Pub.
year

3 Network Intrusion Detection for
IoT Security Based on Learning
Techniques.

(Chaabouni et al.,
2019)

312 2019

3 Internet of Things (IoT) and the Energy
Sector.

(Hossein Motlagh
et al., 2020)

171 2020

3 A security monitoring system for
internet of things.

(Casola,
De Benedictis,
Riccio et al., 2019)

23 2019

3 Anatomy of Threats to the Internet of
Things.

(Makhdoom et al.,
2019)

172 2019

3 Fog Computing Enabling Industrial
Internet of Things: State-of-the-Art and
Research Challenges.

(Basir et al., 2019) 56 2019

The last search operation was modified and extended with “dev sec ops” to reflect topics
relevant to IoT device management for continuous monitoring and upgrading by combining the
software development (dev) and IT operations (ops).
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Table 2.5: Fourth search string iteration

Iteration Title Reference Citations Pub.
year

4 Big Data Analytics on Cyber Attack
Graphs for Prioritizing Agile Security
Requirements.

(Hadar &
Hassanzadeh,
2019)

12 2019

4 Review of Industry 4.0 Security
Challenges.

(Ferencz et al.,
2021)

1 2021

4 Realizing an Internet of Secure Things:
A Survey on Issues and Enabling
Technologies.

(Hamad et al., 2020) 40 2020

4 Ransomware Detection Using the
Dynamic Analysis and Machine
Learning: A Survey and Research
Directions.

(Urooj et al., 2022) 2 2022

4 Computationally Intensive Functions in
Designing and Operating Distributed
Cyber Secure and Resilient Systems.

(Tagarev & Sharkov,
2019)

3 2019

4 Securing connection between IT and
OT: The Fog Intrusion Detection System
prospective.

(Colelli et al., 2019) 134 2019

4 Security Standards and Measures for
Massive IoT in the 5G Era.

(Q. Qiu et al., 2021) 0 2021

4 Grasp on next generation security
operation centre NGSOC): Comparative
study.

(Dun et al., 2021) 1 2021

Using backwards and forward (Wohlin, 2014) snowballing method on the defined start-set to
identify new papers to be included by citation reference list was done, but also excluding papers
that did not fulfil the basic criteria like publication date and non-peer reviewed papers. With
forward snowballing the abstract, language and title were evaluated, and papers were included
in the start-set.

To summarise; the snowballing method that was taken from the first selected start-set of 24
papers; 10 new relevant papers were found from the four search operations and were selected
for inclusion from the backwards reference list. Additional 4 papers from the first start-set were
excluded based on abstract and title. A total of 30 papers were selected and made the selected
start-set of papers for review. In Appendix F we provide an overview of the sorting and organising
of the literature based on the different aspects of SOC and IoT domain. The aspect is based on
identified topics during the read-through of the papers to help categorise and sort. The different
aspect was categorised as monitoring, SOC operating models, communication technologies, cyber
threats and vulnerabilities, cyber governance processes etc.

2.2 A state of the art overview of SOC and IoT

Reviewing the most recent development within the IoT domain literature, with the perspective on
how a SOC could monitor, maintain and operate IoT devices, will be further discussed. However,
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the literature from 2018 to 2022 is still arguing and addressing security challenges with problems
related to heterogeneous IoT devices and networks, vulnerabilities and monitoring issues related
to limited resources. According to Hewlett Packard (HP) security monitoring “involves collecting
and analysing information to detect suspicious behaviour or unauthorised system changes on your
network, defining which types of behaviour should trigger alerts, and taking action on alerts as
needed.” (Hewlet Packard, 2022). Another definition of security monitoring is from NIST, where the
risk and organizational perspectives are addressed. The responsibility for operating a SOC would be
to “Maintaining ongoing awareness of information security, vulnerabilities, and threats to support
organizational risk management decisions.” (NIST, 2022).

2.2.1 IoT challenges

The IoT challenges are severe and Hossein Motlagh et al. (2020) presented an overview of issues
viable for the energy sector of applying IoT. The authors have summarised the challenges and is
addressing the architecture design to provide reliable end-to-end connection, the integration of
IoT and data management and poor adoption of standardisation with inconsistency in IoT devices
and capabilities to mention some Hossein Motlagh et al. (2020). A paper from (Khan et al., 2020) is
a review of recent advances in enabling technologies on industry IoT and addresses security and
privacy as one of the major open challenges. In addition, there is an interesting statement about
IoT and the open challenges in the management of IoT devices; “the configuration, deployment,
monitoring, and maintenance of these devices is a challenging task and require highly qualified
technical staff” (Khan et al., 2020). The IoT security challenges permeate hardware, connectivity,
and data layers. In the table below, some of these challenges were summarised.
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Table 2.6: IoT challenges summarised

Layer Challenge Reference
Hardware Protect against risks from security vulnerabilities.

Long lifecycle of systems, legacy equipment
(Khan et al., 2020)

Protect against risks from security vulnerabilities.
Long lifecycle of systems, legacy equipment

(Khan et al., 2020)

Limited resources (CPU, memory) (Faid et al., 2022)
Low power, low computing power, small disk space (Makhdoom et al., 2019)

(Khan et al., 2020)
Lack of IoT standardization (Khan et al., 2020)
Resource exhaustion (Rapuzzi & Repetto, 2018)
Tampering; access to console, I/O ports (Rapuzzi & Repetto, 2018)
Heterogeneous IoT hardware devices (Hadar & Hassanzadeh,

2019)
Poor configuration: weak security mechanism by
design i.e., access control

(Rapuzzi & Repetto, 2018)

Timestamp inconsistency (Rajamäki, 2021)
Poor adoption of standards (Hossein Motlagh et al.,

2020)
Connectivity Communication delays, latency (Khan et al., 2020)

Light communication protocols (Faid et al., 2022)
Secure remote access (Ferencz et al., 2021)
Neglected security testing (Dimitrov & Syarova, 2019)
No authentication and encryption (Makhdoom et al., 2019)
Heterogeneous IoT network protocols (Hadar & Hassanzadeh,

2019)
IoT devices directly connected to the Internet (Casola, De Benedictis,

Riccio et al., 2019)
Data No security and privacy in protecting information

(data management)
(Hossein Motlagh et al.,
2020) (Makhdoom et al.,
2019)

Poor or no encryption capabilities of data stored on
IoT device

(Basir et al., 2019)

Data leakage (Ferencz et al., 2021)

2.2.2 Different SOC operating models

Back in 2010, security was often something the internal IT people had to manage in addition
to IT operations. In recent years this task has been dedicated to a Security Operations Centre
(SOC) which is an operational function inside an enterprise company given the mandate to detect
and respond to cyber threats. The responsibility of handling security incidents and response for
mitigation is given to security operation centres. Operating a SOC is a complex task. Nowadays,
there is an emerging need to extend the SOC function to also monitor IoT and OT, not only
enterprise IT.

In a recent study from Vielberth et al. (2020) they describe the importance of each building block
and component when setting up a SOC. The authors are addressing the challenges when it comes
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to the integration of people, processes and technology with governance and compliance aspects.
The balance between those aspects is important for how to operate and maintain detection and
monitoring capabilities. However, IoT monitoring seen from a SOCs perspective is more technology
driven. The aim of the study done by Dun et al. (2021) was to make a foundation on how to
develop “a modern system of systematic operation centres for the next generation (NGSOC) for
IIoT climate” (Dun et al., 2021). The next generation SOC is introduced by Dun et al. (2021)
and consists of a balance between the building blocks made of people (skills and knowledge),
process (organisational factors and interfaces) and technology (insights and tools) to pace with the
emerging threats and vulnerabilities. Nevertheless, the main goal for a SOC is to prevent successful
cyber-attacks and focus on proactive operations including monitoring and detection. With the vast
amount of information gathered through monitoring of system indicators, there must be available
capabilities to analyse this information with context from the SOCs with human knowledge. This
leads to the “need for automation and convergence in cyber-attack prevention, detection and
response” (Dun et al., 2021, p.872).

Repetto et al. (2021) have argued and suggested an architecture for an operational SOC model
to differentiate between the control and management interface from the data interface to develop
a SOC as a service using microservices and data mesh technologies. The authors are trying to
close the current gap with the lack of insight available from IoT devices and suggest distributed
infrastructure services, aka system-of-system approach, with built-in features for a distributed event
and log processing, performance monitoring, detection of anomalies and secure management.
Existing enterprise paradigms on security rely on legacy methods and models for protecting the
perimeters with a defence-in-depth strategy and security appliances (i.e., firewalls, application
firewalls, intrusion detection systems, etc.) placed on the borderline between the enterprise and
the internet. Each of these appliances is handling different security aspects as silos and it’s hard to
overcome the overhead of management and monitoring for a holistic overview of the threats and
vulnerabilities in the cyber domain. Therefore, there is an increasing need for a new generation
of cyber-security paradigms that can permeate into more distributed and multi-domain systems.
According to Rapuzzi and Repetto (2018) the “complexity and multi-vector nature of recent cyber-
security threats require a transition from current narrow-scope silos to a more integrated multi-
vendor layered and open framework” (Rapuzzi & Repetto, 2018, p.31).

Goodall et al. (2018) made a prototype of an application for anomaly detection tested in a SOC
setting to give SOC Analysts input on the detection and classification of attacks in networks for
situation awareness. The study does not mention IoT devices, but for heterogeneous networks,
this could be linked to network parameters to distinguish between different IoT traffic.

Dimitrov and Syarova (2019) describes the different perspectives of integrating the shared
ICS Security Operation Centre concept to deliver competence and functionalities for different
stakeholders to help protect against cyber-attacks. In general ICS systems lack the interoperability
for integrating effective security protection. The author suggests, based on experience, that a
shared SOC is a comprehensive solution for first-level security operations in such a way that asset
owners can focus on OT operations. Similar incidents can be managed and solved faster from
multiple ICS systems. Also, with more logs and data available from each ICS subscriber, the creation
of better indicators of compromise can be made for early detection.

Weissman and Jayasumana (2020) introduces an effective SOC solution that is scalable
to address IoT monitoring by integrating devices into existing SIEM tools. But with different
approaches and perspectives on SOCs people and processes, they describe three types of
operating models to distinguish between an internal SOC IoT monitoring team, internal SOC
integrated IoT and network infrastructure team, and a outsource IoT monitoring SOC as a managed
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service. As in every SOC, the personnel competence and skill set are crucial to understanding how
to detect, respond and mitigate attacks. However, within the IoT domain, a deeper knowledge of IoT
protocols was required by the SOC personnel and was different from regular enterprise networking
relying on existing knowledge within ethernet and Wi-Fi1 standards.

2.2.3 IoT threats and vulnerabilities

The transformation of society to improve health and life utilised by IoT devices has in recent years
been challenged by firmly established systems that have been tested and standardised. With
transformation through IoT-enabled devices, we were facing new challenges like fleet management,
dispersion in the type of devices, amount of data, sensor type, data resolution, different carriers
(communication) and protocols. The current evolvement of attacks and vulnerabilities in the
IoT domain has in recent years increased. The main threats to IoT according to Rapuzzi and
Repetto (2018) were (1) weak security in web interfaces and network services, (2) poor configuration
utilising no encryption or fewer access controls using default credentials and default configuration.
Physical tampering (3) of IoT devices accompanied with access to the console or physical ports and
removable storage to cause compromised devices.

Table 2.7: Threats summarised

Threats References
DDOS2 attacks (Faid et al., 2022)Phishing attacks
Malware (Repetto et al., 2021)
Man-in-the-middle

(Roman et al., 2018)Physical damage
Privacy leakages
Privilege escalation
Service manipulation

Table 2.8: Vulnerabilities summarised

Vulnerability References
Password sharing (Faid et al., 2022)Vulnerable backups
Poor integrity of local security agents (Repetto et al., 2021)
Untrusted resources

2.2.4 IoT and monitoring

According to Hewlett Packard “Given the ubiquitous, unavoidable nature of security risks, quick
response time is essential to maintaining system security, and automated, continuous security
monitoring is key to quick threat detection and response.” (Hewlet Packard, 2022). Ni et al. (2019)
are addressing IoT security challenges in edge IoT devices by describing and suggesting mobile
edge computing (MEC) capabilities for offloading computing-intensive operations into fog services

1Wireless Fidelity
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at the edge of the networks. SOC operation is not mentioned. Less on how to monitor IoT devices
specifically, more data-oriented. However, the idea of utilising fog computing and services in
monitoring IoT devices could be an interesting approach in distributed systems or systems of
systems (SOS). IoT and industry IoT (IIoT) are similar in their network architecture according to
T. Qiu et al. (2020). Nevertheless, there is a difference in the usage in the different domains, where
IoT devices have been adopted by more consumer-oriented use cases for use in residents i.e.,
monitoring temperature and moisture from the environment. For use in the industry, the IIoT are
more oriented toward efficiency and reliability with requirements to integrate existing networks and
application protocols. A reference architecture for edge is proposed as one solution to integrate
edge computing into IIoT in the future. The proposed solution architecture from the authors does
not address security as a feature or component through the architecture model, instead, the edge
network security in the IIoT domain mainly focuses on attack detection and defence strategies like
how it is from the operation in OT environments.

Porambage et al. (2018) provides an overview of the state-of-the-art technologies required for
integration of the multi-access edge computing (MEC) with IoT. The MEC system with radio access
networks (RANs) like mobile 5G, Wi-Fi or fixed local network access at the edge of the network. MEC
will play a vital role in enabling industry IoT applications in the future by addressing machine-to-
machine communication for resiliency, connectivity, and security in the IIoT domain according
to Porambage et al. (2018). Further, the development of more complex and high-demand IoT
use cases will prevail in a shift into the approach of Tactile Internet where human-to-machine
and machine-to-machine interaction is “characterized by ultra low latency with extremely high
availability, reliability and security” (Porambage et al., 2018, p.1).

Rajamäki (2021) conducted a master thesis involving a project with the Valmet Automation
company on how to integrate ICS systems and log management systems with existing IT-oriented
SOC comprised by competence mainly from the IT domain.

Chaabouni et al. (2019) has conducted a survey on network intrusion detection systems (NIDSs)
deploying different aspects of machine learning techniques for IoT when malware and botnets
attack the IoT domain. The current threat landscape and lack of security measures in the IoT
ecosystem are challenging to mitigate with existing signature-based IDS techniques. The fact that
“compromising a single component and/or communication channels in IoT-based systems can
paralyze the part or complete Internet network” (Chaabouni et al., 2019, p.1) the authors introduce
other more efficient techniques using machine learning (ML). ML techniques can be challenged to
cope with the amount of IoT devices and true-positive detections mechanism. Especially, when
relying on IoT technology for critical functions in our society. Using network IDS with ML detection
techniques seems to be an effective measure in particular cases.

Benkhelifa et al. (2018) provides a survey on intrusion detection systems for IoT based on
network parameters and heterogeneous IoT device types. For the detection method, a host-
based solution is considered a better solution for monitoring utilising edge computing capabilities.
“One alternative and most promising method to network activity monitoring appears to be the
monitoring of device resources” (Benkhelifa et al., 2018, p.9).

Hossein Motlagh et al. (2020) describes the use case and enabling technologies to employ
IoT devices for improving energy efficiency in the energy sector. Sensor type, actuators, wireless
and network technologies for processing information for making decisions for optimal energy
consumption. Address IoT in general, but also security issues in general terms related to power
production, transmission, and distribution in energy grid systems.

Casola, De Benedictis, Riccio et al. (2019) describes a monitoring system for IoT sensor networks.
The authors state that since IDS is IP-based they cannot monitor other types of networks i.e.,
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LoRaWAN. A monitoring tool from the company Montimage is used as a use case to support the
monitoring of wireless sensor networks (WSN) communication. The Montimage tool is extended to
support the IPv6 over Low-Power Wireless Personal Area Networks (6LoWPAN) and is evaluated in a
testbed environment using two attack scenarios, namely a DDOS attack and an SQL injection attack.
The detection is performed using a signature-based network IDS system. For the SQL injection
attack, the setup does not implement any encryption and solely can detect packet payload in clear
text.

The diversity and heterogeneity in IoT devices have been mentioned as a result of lack of
standardisation, however Casola, De Benedictis, Rak et al. (2019) address “ISO/IEC 30141 – Internet
of Things Reference Architecture (IoT RA)” as one possible standard to be adopted. However, the
“lack of a shared, commonly recognized and adopted IoT architectural and functional vision: the
main vendors typically propose their own architecture” (Casola, De Benedictis, Rak et al., 2019, p.1).
The authors introduce “a modelling approach to represent both the architectural components of
an IoT system and its security properties” (Casola, De Benedictis, Rak et al., 2019, p.2) to develop
an automated process for threat modelling and risk assessment. The automation process could
involve similar methods and tools introduced with agile DevOps.

Makhdoom et al. (2019) describes a comprehensive review of the IoT domain including devices
vulnerabilities and attack surface in the layers from hardware to communication to application.
The paper gives an overview of different security measures and guidelines to be aware of in the
design phase of IoT use cases and devices to include in an IoT security framework. The authors
provide an overview of threats to the IoT device, but also preventive and detective measures
complemented with security measures and their impact on the IoT device’s operation. The authors
describe adaptive security management as one of several countermeasures and a possible solution
by collecting security contextual information and analysing the data. Utilising this to respond by
“changing the security parameters such as encryption scheme, authorization level, authentication
protocol, level of QoS available to various applications and reconfiguration of the protection
mechanism” (Makhdoom et al., 2019, p.29) of IoT devices and the network infrastructure. According
to Makhdoom et al. (2019) the problem with monitoring of IoT is based on “Insufficient logging and
monitoring, coupled with missing or ineffective integration with incident response, may result in
implausible auditing and accountability thus allowing attackers to launch further attacks on the
systems” (Makhdoom et al., 2019, p.16).

Basir et al. (2019) provides a state-of-the-art overview of enabling technologies within the
industry 4.0 domain using fog computing architecture with Industrial IoT (IIoT) devices to overcome
the challenges addressed with less computing power and resources constraint requirements like
bandwidth, latency and real-time processing utilising distributed computing and infrastructures.
Cybersecurity is raising as one of the main challenges and can by putting security measures on
the edge or fog provide enhanced security by enabling stronger encryption near the core IoT
devices as one possible mitigation. But also, infrastructure services including radius protocols for
authentication, access and authorisation. When it comes to monitoring IIoT devices and networks
the author suggests using fog computing where “Security issues can be seen on the fog server; it
can act as a proxy-server controller” (Basir et al., 2019, p.14).

Hadar and Hassanzadeh (2019) provides an agile methodology with a prototype implementing
the perspective on security lifecycle management for an “automatic and agile evaluation for
creating a backlog of security issues” (Hadar & Hassanzadeh, 2019, p.331). The backlog is
mapped to IT/OT assets to prioritize a work plan with remediation action to be managed by a
Security Operation Centre (SOC). Big data analytics is used to analyse data collected from assets
including their vulnerabilities, and configuration information to generate attack graphs to predict
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possible impacts. The data is complimented with more information from threat intelligence
knowledge bases and mapped to business processes with a corresponding risk profile. The authors
Hassanzadeh and Burkett (2018) introduce an Industry IoT attack model called SAMIIT to help SOC
analysts and SOC processes with classifying events and alerts by mapping them using a machine
learning model to bring more context. Another interesting approach to the IIoT attack lifecycle
is the defensive OODA loop concept introduced by Boyd (2018) with continuous feedback from
each phase in observation, orientation, decision and action (OODA). The “observation, orientation,
decision, the action represents what takes place during the command and control (C&C) process”
(Boyd, 2018, p.243).

Ferencz et al. (2021) focus on integrating the IoT devices with a proposed architecture to
operationalise a SOC to “continuously monitors the devices, centralizing their security oversight
and control” (Ferencz et al., 2021, p.245) to reduce the impact of an attack. Design measures
are an important factor and the authors state that “Security devices must be designed in a
practical, planned manner to ensure the safe and uninterrupted operation of the various protocols,
communications and services” (Ferencz et al., 2021, p.247). However, proper insights into what type
of assets and vulnerabilities exist in the infrastructure are essential for a SOC to have knowledge
about and be empowered to mitigate possible negative impacts and risks for the stakeholders.

Hamad et al. (2020) provides a structured approach by addressing security issues, privacy, and
trust for realising an internet of “secure” things. By pointing out several security threats faced by
IoT devices and possible countermeasures due to resource constraints on such devices i.e., micro-
controllers with suggested design measures. The authors have provided an overview of different
challenges divided into different architecture layers where they state that the “challenge is to build
less vulnerable standardized, secure operating system for the constrained devices that can provide
all of the security and privacy services” (Hamad et al., 2020, p.1373). A proposed solution according
to the authors can be to outsource the computational load to the edge of the network and let the IoT
devices “borrow some computational power from edge devices to do partial encryption/decryption
during uploading/downloading data” (Hamad et al., 2020, p. 1377). However, IoT security in
operating systems like Ubuntu Core, TinyOS, RIOT OS and similar should support security services,
but “most of these common operating systems are incapable of addressing the needed security
requirements for IoT infrastructures” (Hamad et al., 2020, p.1373).

According to Tagarev and Sharkov (2019) modern technology stacks incorporate compute,
storage and analysis capabilities for security monitoring of “decentralized, distributed, networked,
interoperable compositions of heterogeneous and (semi)autonomous systems and/or elements”
(Tagarev & Sharkov, 2019, p.9). When discussing the perspective on “system of systems” the authors
define a new concept by introducing a distributed Systems of Security Operation Centre, SoSOC,
where the “resulting complexity of the system of systems is rising, increasing the necessary human
and computational efforts to understand risks and find a portfolio of measures that is affordable
and minimises the overall risk” (Tagarev & Sharkov, 2019, p.9). The concept behind the SoSOC
is the "interoperability and interdependencies" and “operations and security” layer which should
address not only the sharing of threat information between SOCs, but also the context triaging of
the resulting knowledge from people, process, and technology perspectives.

The Colelli et al. (2019) authors have developed an IDS solution based on signatures and
anomalies using deep packet inspection for protecting the communication channel for legacy OT
sensors and actuators. The “Fog Intrusion Detection System (FIDS) preserves the ability to identify
a cyber-attack and provide the IT, in a safe way, data on the status of the process” (Colelli et al., 2019,
p.445). The device is placed in the convergence zone as a bastion host between IT and OT networks
and is specially adapted and hardened for the purpose. The FIDS device does not propagate control
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commands towards the legacy IoT devices. However, the FIDS device only reads the values from
the sensors and sends them using the MQTT protocol. The authors touch upon the monitoring
perspective and the possibility to forward information using the MQTT protocol where “the device
is able to report OT network anomalies to the Security Operation Centre (SOC)” (Colelli et al., 2019,
p.446).

Q. Qiu et al. (2021) suggests better alignment of security standards in the massive deployment
of IoT devices in the era of 5G. The authors investigate security requirements and measures
for the following layers defined as (1) sensor control, (2) network and transmission exchange,
(3) application and services, and (4) security management and operation. Cyber security and
monitoring are research fields when dealing with IT-related components. However, the IT and OT
is merging, and requires better insight into the IoT devices and network behaviours when defining
new security measures for monitoring. According to the authors they foresee that introducing
edge computing is a key component for improving IoT security to “provide security guarantee for
the smooth operation of IoT services” (Q. Qiu et al., 2021, p.8). “Cyber security monitoring is of
great significance to the security of the IoT, and the role played by edge computing techniques is
indispensable” (Q. Qiu et al., 2021, p.8).

Bertino (2019) introduce an IoT security lifecycle approach consisting of four contextual phases
to address IoT security, namely to (1) prepare and prevent, (2) monitor and detect, (3) diagnose and
understand, (4) react, recover and fix. Because of IoT heterogeneous characteristics “managing
security for very large numbers of heterogeneous devices may not be always humanly possible”
(Bertino, 2019, p.196) and suggest that IoT networks with edge compute technology could provide
capabilities to “continuously monitor the system of interest in order to detect attacks or anomalies
that may be indicative of attacks.” (Bertino, 2019, p.197). In addition, the author suggests that
IDS should be implemented on the edge of the sensor network and have support for several
communication channels i.e., ethernet, wireless networks, Zigbee, Z-wave, and Low-Power Wide-
Area Network (LPWAN). Data collection with diagnostics parameters from the IoT device will provide
better insights to detect attacks and the author suggest collecting link quality indicator (LQI) and
the received signal strength indicator (RSSI) from IoT devices. According to the author, “A real-time
anomaly detection system is crucial for enabling quick responses to attacks.” (Bertino, 2019, p.198).

2.2.5 Tools, assets and skills

In general, having tools available to use when handling a cyber incident is essential and of high
importance to be more robust to handle the impact of cyber-attacks. But with tools available
also comes the need for skills and competence in using them. Developing effective incident
handling procedures requires hands-on training using forensic tools and how to execute the chosen
response. Important factors in incident response are – time to detect, time to respond with an
effective defence strategy and time to recover business services. The most important is to know
your assets, the functionalities, and the capabilities which IoT devices provide within the value
chain of IoT and the business.

The knowledge about existing threats and vulnerabilities to the IoT device and network gives
a context that is relevant to develop risk profiles that could provide information to make better
incident plans.

A detection mechanism with dynamic risk profiling that could identify and map network traffic
to specific attack types is something that is available through the use of Intrusion Detection Systems
(IDSs).
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The SOC should identify and develop incident response plans; using threat hunting,
and detection patterns and enabling cross-organisation coordination, communication, and
collaboration; arming analysts with technologies that enable them to make accurate decisions and
act quickly.

2.2.6 A summary of the state of art literature

In this semi-structured review of the literature on SOC and IoT monitoring, we have analysed the
literature, conducted using the snowballing method to give a state-of-the-art perspective on the
current development and status of the IoT domain and the challenges. We have identified from the
literature that the lack of implemented security in the design phase and security measures in the
IoT domain is prevalent. There is less information in the literature about how to address and solve
these security challenges.

The challenges are still severe, and the heterogeneity and amount of IoT devices to collect
information through IoT device monitoring metrics (CPU load, memory consumption, etc.) seem to
be less focused. However, the use of machine learning algorithms and methods has been discussed
as a better solution when dealing with IoT heterogeneous to distinguish between types of devices
and behaviours. Security operation centres (SOC) have a central role and interest in the monitoring
of IoT devices and networks. However, there seems to be more focus on the network infrastructures
in conjunction with edge and fog services for anomaly detection and less on the actual IoT device
behaviour and performance metrics. Best practices for fleet management tools and services with
integration to SOC were limited in the literature. Nevertheless, there is a need for greater visibility of
the assets both from IoT and OT devices. But with the slow adoption of IoT standards the different
vendors and solutions in the diversity with limited information about how to optimally monitor
these IoT devices. Seen from the perspective of a SOC there are still some basic mechanisms that
need to be addressed and implemented when a successful cyber-attack has happened – the ability
to detect, respond and mitigate security incidents in time is crucial.

The DevSecOps model is an interesting approach that could address IoT security and device
management with the integration of security practices and software delivery models to address
these challenges. However, the SOC seems to be a rather new component in the DevSecOps model,
and should be investigated further, if the current toolset, methods, and data from the IoT domain
could be a part of a new SOC operating model in the future.
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Chapter 3

Methodology

In this chapter, we introduce a qualitative methodology approach and an exploratory research
design to find answers to our research questions. In this study we will seek information about
existing practices and if SOCs are aligning with the emerging number of different IoT systems
by conducting interviews with security professionals. With an exploratory research approach,
we want to explore and identify challenges and problems, techniques and methods along with
the organisational processes that potentially prevent the SOC’s abilities and awareness of IoT
in security monitoring. We will describe this through the use of different thematic areas that
would help us to identify, categorise and validate the findings from conducting interviews. We will
introduce and use thematic analysis as a method to identify current practices, and how and why
SOCs should focus more on IoT devices and their eco-systems for security monitoring.

3.1 Research design and methodology

The state of the art revealed a lack of device monitoring parameters for security monitoring,
important for a SOC’s ability to detect and respond to cyber-attacks. In this study, we will use
an exploratory research design to explore the relationships between the increasing number of
different IoT devices and ecosystems, and SOC’s preparedness and awareness of such devices.
"Exploratory research is a methodology approach that explores research questions that have not
previously been studied in depth." (George, 2021). Using an exploratory research approach lets us
use existing research to identify new perspectives on SOC organisational functions and IoT devices
as an increasing vector of surrounding threats and vulnerabilities.

Our working hypothesis is based on the assumption that SOCs are facing many different
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have limited resources, criticality and capabilities for detection, and incident handling of security
events within security- or operational teams.

By using different methods from the qualitative research we want to both identify the
challenges that need to be overcome to improve SOC’s preparedness for more detailed monitoring
of IoT systems and explore different approaches and best practices that exist today. To find
answers to the research questions we conduct semi-structured in-depth interviews with security
professionals from different sectors in Norway to bring forward more knowledge about existing IoT
systems, and the real problems and practices that SOCs are facing today.

Figure 3.1: The methodology

3.2 The semi-structured interviews approach

The objectives of using semi-structured interviews as a data collection method was "to gain a
rich understanding" (Kallio et al., 2016, p. 2955) and a better overview with deeper insights about
how IoT devices and different systems typically are handled by a SOC (Security Operation Centre),
or a CERT (Computer Emergency Response Team), or IRT (Incident Response Team) in different
organisations. What types of challenges exist today and are IoT devices in the scope of SOC’s assets
for monitoring and detection? One of the main questions would be to identify how IoT devices
should be monitored and operated for better detection of security events or anomaly activities
seen from the SOC perspective.
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Based on the insights and findings from the state-of-the-art literature review, and the three
main research questions, a total of 13 open-ended questions were developed. In addition, for
each question, additional one to four follow-up questions were also developed. With the use of
open-ended questions, we hope to find more answers about what, how, and why. The questions
were further categorised into four main topics; background information about typically (1) business
drivers, (2) how to do IoT management, (3) how to do monitoring and detection of security events,
and lastly (4) how should SOCs be organised to handle security incidents from several different IoT
devices and infrastructures.

Figure 3.2: The IoT domain and research perspectives

To answer these interview questions, we wanted to explore the perspectives from within one
organisation by asking the interview candidates about their experiences and opinions as the
subject-matter-experts from working and operating in the IT/OT field.

We have developed the following interview guide with open-ended interview questions (IQ) to
explore the domain of SOC and IoT:

Business drivers

• IQ1: To what extent would you say that businesses(s) use or have IoT devices?

• IQ2: How important (critical or dependent) would you say IoT is to your business?

• IQ3: How do you think IoT has or will impact your corporate or enterprise network?

IoT management

• IQ4: Do you distinguish between IoT, Industry-IoT and Operational Technology (OT) devices
in how you handle and operate these devices/systems?

• IQ5: What would you say are the challenges with different IoT systems today?

• IQ6: What type of security barriers/mechanisms are necessary to protect such IoT devices?
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Monitoring and Detection

• IQ7: How should IoT devices be maintained and monitored?

• IQ8: How do IoT devices log and report?

• IQ9: Is edge computing or a central gateway for monitoring IoT devices something that is in
use today?

Security Operation Centres

• IQ10: How do you think IoT devices should be introduced to a security monitoring SOC team?

• IQ11: How do you think SOC should be organised for optimal monitoring of IoT devices?

• IQ12: In what way is the organisation of the SOC influenced by the business objectives?

• IQ13: What type of SOC operating model should be used for IoT?

3.3 Planning the interview process

The interviews were conducted both physically and digitally using Microsoft Teams1 as the video-
conference service. The questions were asked and supported by a PowerPoint presentation with a
brief introduction to the objectives for the research along with the research problem - "How should
SOCs monitor IoT assets for effective detection and response?". In addition, the three main research
questions were presented for the candidates to give more context and understanding during the
interviewing process.

Information about the interview process (Appendix A) was given and the candidates signed
a consent form (Appendix B) describing how the study will be conducted with the aim for the
candidates to approve their participation, recording of audio and using the information the
candidates shared during the interviews. The data management plan and the approval of starting
the interviews were in line with laws and regulations. The data management plan was handled by
NSD - the Norwegian Agency for Shared Services in Education and Research. The audio recording
was based on using the secure Diktafon application integrated with Nettskjema.no services for the
safe and secure storing of sensitive information. We were interested to explore and find more
knowledge about the candidate’s opinions and experience from within the research field. The
name of the organisation, to which the candidate belongs, was used to categorise and identify the
different responses. Each interview took about 45-60 minutes and was conducted and completed
during the autumn of 2022. We asked seven different SOC candidates in total, and from those seven,
we got six positive feedback with a commitment to their participation. The six SOCs were from
businesses within the Norwegian security community.

It is also important to mention and take into account each participant’s risk of exposing
sensitive information about vital or critical assets from their business, naming specific customers,
current status and ongoing investigations or specific IT/OT components and infrastructures.

1Microsoft Teams https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software
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3.4 Qualitative data collection

The data collected from the semi-structured interviews were based on manual transcription from
audio recordings from each interview. The transcribed information and the individuals were
anonymised by only using the company name and a respondent’s ID (R1-R6) for identification when
tracking quotes, opinions and narratives. No personal information from the interviewed candidates
was to be exposed and should be aligned with the signed agreement.

3.5 Analysis methodology

In this research, we will use thematic analysis to identify any patterns or themes within the data set
that could be relevant (Braun & Clarke, 2021). Braun and Clark introduce a step-by-step guide for
doing a thematic analysis of the interview data. The phases in a thematic analysis will follow six
steps, with the use of iteration between the phases (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p.87).

1. Phase 1. Familiarisation of the data: The first step is to familiarise ourselves with the
data and transcribe it if necessary. Also reading through the transcribed text several times
and noting down initial ideas.

2. Phase 2. Initial coding: The next step is to identify initial coding using a systematic
approach across the entire data set.

3. Phase 3. Search for (generating) themes: Collect data relevant to each theme.

4. Phase 4. Validity and reliability (review) of themes: Check if themes relate to the coding
and generate a thematic map of the analysis.

5. Phase 5. Defining and naming themes: Refine the specifics of each theme and generate
clear definitions and names for each theme.

6. Phase 6. Interpretation and reporting: The final analysis of selected extracts and the
relationship to research questions and the literature review.

According to the method of thematic analysis (ibid), we have followed the phases for analysing
the current data set consisting of six interviews. The process involved carefully listening to the
audio recordings and transcribing each interview to text as precisely as possible. In addition, it
is important to read the transcribed interviews carefully several times to get an impression of what
type of valuable information or relevant text relies on in sentences and statements. The text of
relevance and importance in the transcripts was highlighted for later use. The analysis of the text
was an important part to gain insight into how the participants answered each question. All the
highlighted text consisting of statements and answers was further transferred into a spreadsheet
for categorisation. This process involved us analysing each interview question with initial codes
and themes. In Appendix G we provide a detailed overview of the results and the process of using
thematic analysis with phases from 1 to 5.

3.5.1 Phase 1 - Familiarising with the data

We walked through the data set with the aim to develop and identify an initial coding schema.
The coding schema was further developed to find common factors for familiarising with the data.
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We analysed each research question with a topic or theme that would reflect a common ground
or relationship between the research questions and the interview questions. The following initial
themes in Table 3.1 were identified by analysing the research questions and extending the theme
with mappings to the corresponding interview questions identified by a circle marker. The intention
of this was to help and guide us through the data set using the process of thematic analysis to
identify which RQ each interview question would answer.

Table 3.1: Topic mapping schema with initial coding and answering the RQs through IQs.

3.5.2 Phase 2 - Initial coding

After transcribing all audio recordings from the interviews to text and familiarising them with the
data as described for phase 1, we identified eight initial themes or topics. The identification of
the initial coding and themes was found by mapping the relevance (subjective meaning) of each
answer to an IQ with the corresponding RQ throughout the entire data set. The initial themes
were: "challenges", "information", "technical", "devices", "organisation", "background information",
"assets" and "threats".

Phase 2 of the process was to code the answers using the respondent’s ID as identification in
front of every sentence or statement. We provide an example of such a statement from respondent
1 using the following format here: "R1: challenging to monitor endpoints and sensors".

3.5.3 Phase 3 - Search for themes

During the identification of themes, we searched through the whole data set as described for phase
3. This process represents a holistic approach, where we try to find answers to the IQ’s relevance
for each theme. To guide this process, we asked ourselves "what" is the problem, "why" is this
relevant, and "how" should we approach and address the issues found in the interviews? This
process appeals mainly to the investigator’s own subjective interpretation of how we mapped
different statements to these themes. However, during the analysis, we want to highlight the
process of conducting a thematic analysis in light of the validation and reliability of chosen themes
and present statements as results from the interviews.

3.5.4 Phase 4 - Validity and reliability of initial themes

The process of categorising statements and quotes is not a straightforward task and requires an
iterative approach and re-reading all the statements for each IQ to identify if the theme will fit the
purpose. According to phase 4 (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 91), initial themes should be refined if it
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becomes evident that it does not apply as a theme or be too broad in the sense of the meaning. In
the following section, we describe the eight initial themes in more detail when familiarising with
the data set.

In phase 4, we address the validity and reliability of each theme through review. Heale and
Twycross define validity "as the extent to which a concept is accurately measured in a quantitative
study" (Heale & Twycross, 2015, p. 66).

What would be a valid theme in this phase and context? The intention of naming themes would
be to give them a name that is fruitful. Themes are defined to describe "something important about
the data in relation to the research question, and represents some level of patterned response or
meaning within the data set." (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 82). In relation to this statement, we have
made a decision about how each of the themes was mapped with respect to the RQ as described
in our methodology chapter and table 3.1. According to Heale and Twycross reliability "relates to
the consistency of a measure" (Heale & Twycross, 2015, p. 66). It is important to notice that every
theme could be applicable to several interview questions (IR). However, we have chosen where this
should be of significance when we mapped the relation between RQ and IQ. When considering the
reliability of each theme at this level we should also consider how ’accurately’ the themes "reflects
the meanings evident in the data set as a whole." (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 91).

To validate if a theme is appropriate, Braun and Clarke provide two levels of guidelines for
reviewing and refining themes. If we look at the first level "involves reviewing at the level of the
coded data extracts" (ibid) and level two "involves a similar process, but in relation to the entire
data set" (ibid). This means, that our data set should be validated so that each "themes should
cohere together meaningfully, while there should be clear and identifiable distinctions between
themes." (ibid).

Reliability and validity

In general, we consider all statements in relation to the themes for the reliability and validity of each
participant’s answers. These answers should therefore be considered as a snapshot both in time
and in the context of a semi-structured interview setting. To validate the statement’s validity with
the corresponding themes, we have created a simple scoring system based on the number of SOCs
provided an answer, with the thresholds and a circle representation given in the frequency Table
3.2.
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Table 3.2: Validity scoring system

Using this scoring system, we validated the statements and presented each category for the
IQs through its: business drivers, IoT management, monitoring and detection, and SOC. During the
walk-through, we followed a strict process and used each statement where the theme mapping
corresponded with the IQ, providing us with answers to the IQs. In Appendix C we have provided
an overview of the qualitative data analysis of all the statements provided by the respondents
according to the frequency table.

In the next sections, we provide more detailed information from the answers to the IQ and
presented the findings from the interviews.

Challenges

With the theme "challenges" we searched for existing problems that would give information about
what the obstacles or barriers in different situations would be, but also the impact on the "why"
by finding answers that potentially block the adoption of i.e. new methods, organisational factors,
best practices, or technologies. We have considered this theme to be valid for RQ1, where we seek
to find answers about the problems in security monitoring, or organising and operating IoT systems
in practice. However, the theme would be relevant for many of the other themes mentioned as well,
if we think of "challenges" wider, i.e. organisational challenges or technical challenges. To validate if
"challenges" were an appropriate theme we use the guidelines from level one by Braun and Clarke
to go through all the statements and quotes, and verify and sense-making if we can relate it to
this theme. The different statements were quite easy to identify because of their "meaning". Here
are five examples of statements (within the entire data set), one statement from each SOC, that
exemplifies the validity of the meaning and relevance of the theme "challenges":

"...for a SOC, it is challenging to keep track of everything..." (R1)

"...lack of insights makes it difficult to establish security monitoring and do threat
hunting..." (R2)

"...the biggest challenges - discovering abnormal things that are happening..." (R3)
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presented the findings from the interviews.

Challenges

With the theme "challenges" we searched for existing problems that would give information about
what the obstacles or barriers in different situations would be, but also the impact on the "why"
by finding answers that potentially block the adoption of i.e. new methods, organisational factors,
best practices, or technologies. We have considered this theme to be valid for RQl, where we seek
to find answers about the problems in security monitoring, or organising and operating loT systems
in practice. However, the theme would be relevant for many of the other themes mentioned aswell,
if we think of "challenges" wider, i.e. organisational challengesor technical challenges. Tovalidate if
"challenges" were an appropriate theme we use the guidelines from level one by Braun and Clarke
to go through all the statements and quotes, and verify and sense-making if we can relate it to
this theme. The different statements were quite easy to identify because of their "meaning". Here
are five examples of statements (within the entire data set), one statement from each SOC, that
exemplifies the validity of the meaning and relevance of the theme "challenges":

''...for a SOC, it ischallenging to keep track of everything..." (Rl)

''...lack of insights makes it difficult to establish security monitoring and do threat
hunting..." (R2)

''...the biggest challenges - discovering abnormal things that are happening..." (R3)
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"...it is not so easy to streamline the operation of such systems... it is often tailoring and
different systems that can be a big challenge... both with expertise and resources..." (R4)

"...IoT devices that has no security in the component structure in relation to the OSI
layer..." (R5)

"...very few have the opportunity to send the logs you actually need..." (R6)

We have considered the validity of "challenges" to be a suitable theme based on the sentences
mentioned above how well it fits and their relevance. We considered the validity using Braun &
Clarke’s level two guideline, the entire data set with the theme for every statement.

When counting up all the "challenges" found in phase 3, covering the entire data set, we have
118 different statements. This was the highest number of statements in relation to the other themes.
However, this high number gave us a grounding of the fact that SOCs are facing many different
challenges in the context of IoT.

Information and data

The theme "information and data" is a category meant to describe the "what" through narratives,
use cases, functions or information about i.e. monitoring parameters that could give us knowledge
of what is currently in the scope for IoT security monitoring. The validity check of the theme
"information and data" involves considering this in relation to the RQ2 where we explore "what"
type of information is collected from IoT devices. The theme gives us a strong identifiable
distinction between the theme and RQ2. The theme has 83 sentences and statements that
figuratively speaking have been identified through smaller narratives or stories from within the
data set. In the examples below we will share two statements where we have interpreted what
type of information would be relevant for the theme (level one) and give us answers for RQ2 when
considering the entire data set (level two).

"...information can also be obtained by listening on the network and then there is less
risk of affecting the PLC as well..." (R2)

"...heartbeat and netflow is essentials..." (R5)

The theme "information and data" have its validity for relevance when considering and sense-
making the data set with RQ2.

Technical

The "technical" theme describes technical aspects and information about networks and
infrastructures, type of products, methods in use and technologies that are relevant. This
could address both the "what" and "how", but also more details about the technical level when
describing different architectures, infrastructures, and standards within IoT management and
security monitoring. This theme has a strong relation to RQ2. The interpretation of the technical
aspects we have considered and highlighted the statements below. The statements describe three
examples of relevance to architecture design principles, infrastructures, and the importance of
having logs available for security monitoring.

"the newer systems have more built-in security where I would say they are more
segmented in the way they are designed" (R1)
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"...between level 3.5 and 4 it is two-factor, logging, jump hosts, we build up our jump
hosts every other day so that persistence will be almost impossible to achieve..." (R2)

"...log analysis will be... and is increasingly important..." (R3)

The theme "technical" have 104 different statements when we considered the entire data set.
This indicates that the theme has good validity for its relevance.

Devices

Devices can be described as typical devices or endpoints that are vital to the data value chain. We
consider the importance of connectivity and characteristics that could describe the type of sensors
and actuators. The theme "devices" had a relation to RQ2 and is valid if we can identify types of
devices and typical sensor data through the statements. However, this theme scored low with a
total number of 23 statements considering the entire data set. So how should we validate "devices"
as a theme? In general, during the interviews, there were shared fewer technical details about IoT
devices and device types by the participants. It was harder to identify and directly relate some of the
statements to this theme. This should be interpreted that the participants had trouble talking about
or relating to IoT devices. We had to interpret these statements more indirectly when considering
the participant’s answers. The following two examples of statements below have relation to the
theme "devices".

"...mostly wirelessly for the simplest IoT devices..." (R5)

"...must be live asset data..." (R6)

This would of course not invalidate the theme entirely. IoT devices were a central component
of this study and are considered to be a valid theme. The theme scored lower on validity for its
relevance with respect to the data set. There were statements from other themes that indicated
a stronger relevance for the "devices" as a theme. Both "assets" and "technical" have some
statements that could identify device types.

Organisation

Organisational factors were important and played a central role in the operation of a SOC. These
factors were typical aspects of human operators, culture, communication, processes, environment
or structures that had an impact directly and indirectly on how a SOC should be operated. The
theme "organisation" have a strong link to RQ3 where we seek knowledge about the inner life of a
SOC. We would also relate competence as part of this theme. We found 70 statements in relation to
SOC and IoT, considering the entire data set in relation to the "organisation" theme. We give three
examples of "organisational" statements below that validate the need for such a theme.

"...larger companies have preferably their own personnel that would like to handle the
network part themselves... so that the data does not end up astray or other things..." (R6)

"...very separate in terms of personnel and separate between IT and OT..." (R2)

"...plan, implement, operate and improve – getting it into the normal cycle of the SOC..."
(R5)
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Background information

General background information should give us more insight and context by seeking information
about the "why" and "what" when we consider statements on how a SOC should be operated
in relation to RQ3. The theme "background information" should provide us with information
categorised with typical business drivers and with 45 different statements when considering the
entire data set. The validity of the theme "background information" had a strong relation to the
concepts of SOC and the IoT domain. Example statements include:

"...OT has a more risk-based approach with 62443 versus IT with typical ISO 27001..." (R2)

"...several sectors that have trial projects on IoT devices..." (R5)

"...there are buildings that are of critical value for housing a function..." (R5)

Assets

Assets are known to describe something valuable that is vital for a party. "The value of an asset
is determined by stakeholders in consideration of loss concerns across the entire system life cycle.
Such concerns include but are not limited to business or mission concerns." (NIST, 2023) The theme
"assets" maps to the business drivers as an important object to identify in relation to RQ3 where
we searched for the "why" through the data set for statements describing risks or criticality.

The validity of the theme "assets" depends on how well it links to RQ3 and the relation to
IoT systems in general. However, the theme "assets" score the lowest with only 18 statements.
Nevertheless, we have mapped several statements with a strong relationship to assets, as
mentioned in the examples below.

"...in relation to criticality, I would say that it is different in the various sectors where
buildings are perhaps the most critical..." (R5)

"Within OT, everything from gas control to the safety systems are OT systems that are
normally connected to the network. So without the OT systems, the whole company
stops!" (R2)

Threats

The themes "threats" in a broader meaning, would be anything that had a negative impact or can
cause an incident. Concerning the theme "assets", threats can be further categorised into two
subcategories, malicious and non-malicious threats, where threats potentially negatively impact an
asset. We, therefore, distinguish between intended and unintended (unexpected) events. However,
the theme is valid if we can find statements that fit the description. Searching through the data set
for statements we found 38 statements. Considering the statements, we have a strong relationship
to the vulnerabilities, practices and techniques that is relevant to validate this theme. Vulnerabilities
have the potential to reduce or degrade the value of an asset. Example statements include:

"...there will be vulnerabilities on a PLC where you can do one thing or another with a
buffer overflow..." (R2)

"...the actors who have such resources are good at building malware to knock out such
systems..." (R3)
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3.5.5 Phase 5 - Refining and naming the themes

In phase 5 of the thematic analysis, we refined the themes to be more specific in their description
by generating clear definitions and names for each theme. When defining and refining the themes
"we mean identifying the ‘essence’ of what each theme is about" and "determining what aspect of
the data each theme captures" (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 92).

The eight initial themes emerged into eight more specifically named themes during our
analysis. We have made minor syntactic changes to the theme names, without moving or
rearranging the data. The refined themes are high-level SOC factors, that should be addressed and
considered in the process of preparing and scaling a SOC for security monitoring of IoT devices. The
themes are described and rearranged in Table 3.4.
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Table 3.3: Refined themes

Initial
theme

Revised
theme

Theme description

Challenges Challenges
Challenges describes something new and difficult that
would require a great effort to achieve (Collins, 2023).
In this context, challenges represent something difficult
that prevents a change in existing practices, methods or
in the adoption and use of new technologies.

Information
and data

Metrics,
events and
alarms

This theme describes technical security parameters,
methods or use cases that provide existing or new
knowledge in IoT monitoring. Metrics are quantitative
measures of relevance to improving the detection of
security events.

Technical IT and OT
infrastructures

The "technical" theme describes technical aspects
and information about the underlying IT and OT
infrastructures and networks in use and the relevant
technologies. After refining the "technical" theme, we
find it to be more descriptive by renaming the theme to
describe "IT and OT infrastructures".

Devices Devices
The theme "devices" is defined as electronic equipment
that is vital to provide data and values from sensors
and actuators through connectivity with process
characteristics of the data. Devices are the enabler for
transferring sensor values utilising the data value chain
(OpenDataWatch, 2018).

Organisations
factors

Human and
organisational
factors

The "human and organisational factors" theme
describes the interactions between system components
and humans when considering the behaviour inside an
organisational unit or with external business suppliers
and partners.

Background
information

Background
information

This theme provides historical information or
situations that would describe common problems
or circumstances in relation to the business.

Assets Assets
The theme "assets" describes anything that would be
of value which enables an organisation to achieve its
business goals and purposes.

Threats Threats and
vulnerabilities

The theme "threats" is extended to include
"vulnerabilities" which would be a better description
related to the statements. "Threats and vulnerabilities"
are tied closely together and are complementary in the
sense of meaning and relate stronger to the statements.

Table 3.4 presents the revised topic mapping schema from Table 3.4 below is updated to
support the process of further analysis with mappings to RQs and IQs for references.
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Table 3.4: Topic mapping schema with the refined themes.

The circle marker indicates which theme an IQ answers. The themes are further grouped to
which RQ they answer. For example, the category Business drivers (IQ1-IQ3) maps to the four
themes "challenges", "background information", "assets" and "threats and vulnerabilities". The
other themes are not relevant to this category.
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Business drivers loT managemenl Monitoring and detection soc
RQ Theme IQl I IQ2 I IQ3 IQ4 I IQS I IQG IQ7 I IQS I IQ9 IQlO I IQl l I IQ12 I IQ13

RQl Challenges • • • - •Metrics, events and alarms - • • • • •RQ2 IT and OT infrastructures - • • • • •Devices - • • • • •Human and organizational factors - - • - • • • •Background information • • • - -
RQ3

Assets • • • - -

Threats and vulnerabilities • • • - -

The circle marker indicates which theme an IQ answers. The themes are further grouped to
which RQ they answer. For example, the category Business drivers (1Ql-lQ3) maps to the four
themes "challenges", "background information", "assets" and "threats and vulnerabilities". The
other themes are not relevant to this category.
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Chapter 4

Results and analysis

In this chapter we present phase 6 of the thematic analysis with the results from the interviews.
The semi-structured interviews were conducted and supported by an interview guide

(Appendix A) of the research problem and our three main research questions. In Figure 4.1 we give
an overview of the interview period in time and the order of the interviews with respondents (R1-
R6).

Figure 4.1: The interview process in time

The selection of interview candidates or subject-matter-experts (SMEs) was selected based on
the author’s contacts within the security community and the knowledge about the candidate’s
experiences within cybersecurity, security operation, incident response and IT/OT. We contacted
each candidate individually either by direct contact or by contacting the company sales
representative for help on identify the correct and available resource that could participate in the
interview. The selection group was made based on a total of seven inquiries to companies and
candidates about their participation, where they also have a relationship with SOCs, Computer
Emergency Response Teams (CERTs) or Incident Response Teams (IRTs) in Norway. We got a
positive response from six of the seven SOCs for participation. After establishing contact with the
right individual expert and confirming their commitment to participate in the research project, the
next step was to schedule meetings for the actual interviews. There was only one representative
from each SOC that participated in the interview.

The interviewed participants in Table 4.1 show each representative from Norway’s different
public- and private organisations.
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Table 4.1: Interview candidates affiliation

ID Company
name

Description Type

R1 IFE SOC "At Institute for Energy Technology (IFE), we
build bridges between research, education and
industry. We have extensive infrastructure and
full-scale laboratories where theoretical models
are transformed into commercial activities. IFE
has unique expertise and systems within radiation
protection and environmental monitoring of
radioactive and chemical emissions. This makes us
an important partner for companies that want to
research, develop and produce new solutions for
renewable energy and medicine using radioactive
sources." (IFE, 2023)

Research institute

R2 Equinor SOC "Our onshore facilities in Norway include activities
in crude oil reception, gas processing, refining and
methanol production. We also have operational
responsibility for the world’s most extensive subsea
pipeline system for the transportation of gas. In
addition, we have seven supply bases along the
coast that provide important knock-on effects in
their local communities." (Equinor, 2023)

Energy production

R3 Mnemonic "mnemonic helps businesses manage their security
risks, protect their data and defend against cyber
threats. mnemonic is a cybersecurity service
provider offering clear answers and pathways to
complex security challenges." (Mnemonic, 2023)

Vendor supplier

R4 SIKT eduCSC "The Cybersecurity Center is the sector-specific
response team for Norwegian research and higher
education. We deliver a range of security services,
and are the focal point for security expertise in the
knowledge sector." (SIKT, 2023)

CERT

R5 NSM "NCSC is a part of the Norwegian Security Authority
(NSM). We are Norway’s national cyber security
centre and home to the national CERT; NorCERT.
We handle severe computer attacks against critical
infrastructure and information. Our mission is to
enhance Norway’s resilience in the digital domain."
(NSM, 2020)

Government

R6 IntraCERT
(KraftCERT)

"InfraCERT optimizes securing of process control
systems for the power industry. We update our
customers about relevant vulnerabilities and threats,
so that they will be able to detect and defer digital
attacks." (KraftCERT, 2023)

CERT
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4.1 Analysis of interviews

The value of using thematic analysis depends on how we interpret and use the identified themes.
Maguire and Delahunt argue that the value and benefit of "thematic analysis is to identify themes,
i.e. patterns in the data that are important or interesting, and use these themes to address the
research or say something about an issue." (Maguire & Delahunt, 2017, p. 3353). We have now
defined our initial themes and validated them for use on the data set. In phase 6 of thematic
analysis, we tell the story (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 93) of the data through the use of validated
statements by the scoring system.

The interviewed participants represent different sectors and business areas as mentioned in
Table 4.1 and each of them was answering on the questions in the context of their experiences,
business needs and operation. This gives a wider spectrum and background information for the
provided answers. The questions were asked in sequence as numbered. When conducting a
semi-structured interview, we asked follow-up questions to narrow down to more specific areas
of interest that related to IQs. Each IQ was developed with additional questions to help the
participants to find a relevant answer to our questions. An example would be when asking IQ1 "To
what extent would you say that business(es) use or have IoT devices?" regarding the identification
of the business drivers. Here the participants sometimes had trouble relating themselves with what
they do in their daily operations to business goals or activities. A typical follow-up question to help
them on the way was to ask if such IoT device exists or is in operation today, or if the business
unit is aware of having such devices in their business. Another approach that was used during
the interviews was to ask if they can provide examples. In an interview setting, we often get richer
answers from the participants that also would give answers to other questions that we would ask
later.

4.1.1 A SOC’s monitoring approach towards IoT ecosystems

Based on the different answers provided during the data collection, we have mapped each
interview participant to the type of system domain they identified themselves with as their focus
areas. In Figure 4.2 we represent the mapping of the IoT domain VENN-diagram for each SOCs
focus area. There are overlaps with several other domains, but in Figure 4.2 we present three main
focus areas, namely the cyber-physical systems (CPS), information technology (IT) and the human.
Having a holistic view of the perspectives of people, processes and technology is equally important
to address the complexity of IoT systems. With people or human aspects, we address competency,
knowledge and awareness. The process perspective addresses the complexity of the system of
systems and the advances in connecting cyber-physical systems using the technology perspective
with connectivity and interoperability of systems and devices. These perspectives are often referred
to as success factors where the focus was to find a good balance between them to drive for the
action of change and digital transformation in organisations (Simon, 2021).

SANS Institute defines a Security Operation Centre (SOC) as "a combination of people,
processes, and technology protecting the information systems of an organization through
proactive design and configuration, ongoing monitoring of system state, detection of unintended
actions or undesirable state, and minimizing damage from unwanted effects." (Crowley & Pescatore,
2018). Nevertheless, the SOC should play a central role in minimising the gap and bringing more
knowledge and uptake of IoT devices within security monitoring.

It is important to clarify some of the differences between IoT, IIoT and OT devices and how
they were used and can be monitored. The Internet of Things or IoT is used as a collective term
for different types of devices, which includes both the Industry Internet of Things (IIoT) and to
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Figure 4.2: The mapping of SOCs system focus in relation to the VENN-diagram

some extent also Operation Technology (OT) devices. With IoT devices, we mean the category
of business-oriented devices. Devices falling under the category of IIoT has an industrial-grade
approval or certification and are ready to be put into rugged environments. The IIoT device often
has the same capabilities as IoT devices regarding connectivity and protocol support, but has
additional industrial protocol support like OPC-UA1, Modbus2 or Profibus3 to mention some. OT
devices, like PLCs on the other hand, were built for industrial purposes and consist of high-quality
components for longer and more reliable operation to use in both critical and non-critical industrial
environments. OT devices have often fewer capabilities and must prioritise processing capacity for
signal processing from the field devices like a sensor or an actuator. However, the different device
types can be a bit confusing in their domain of usage depending on whether it is from OT-, IIoT- or
IT domain, but from a device view, and the perspective of a SOC these devices were subject to be
part of a security monitoring solution.

4.2 Business drivers

In the business drivers category, we have four themes; "challenges", "background information",
"assets" and "threats and vulnerabilities". These themes are mapped to IQ1, IQ2 and IQ3
respectably. In Table 4.2 we provide the result from the analysis with a number of statements with
answers matching each theme.

The themes "background" and "assets" have high score and validity for IQ1 and IQ2, while
"threats and vulnerabilities" have high validity for IQ2 and IQ3. For the other relevant themes and
IQs, the validity was medium to low.

1Open Platform Communications United Architecture
2https://modbus.org/
3https://www.profibus.com/
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Table 4.2: Analysis of "business drivers" in relation to themes and statements (answers). The table
shows the results from theme mappings using the validity scoring system. The statements were
grouped by the number of SOCs provided an answer and the corresponding theme mapping.

4.2.1 IQ1

In the first interview question, "To what extent would you say that businesses(s) use or have IoT
devices?", all the respondents provided answers in the context of business operation with SOC and
IoT. The respondents have provided valid answers to describe the use of IoT in their business. For
IQ1, we have found valid answers for the themes "background information", "assets" and "threats
and vulnerabilities". The IQ1 is linked to RQ3, where we seek historical background information
and values through assets in business models for the incentive to support SOC’s operational focus
towards aligning with security monitoring of IoT devices.

From the mapping of the theme "background information" we found answers with statements
for the use of IoT devices in their businesses. In the sector of research and education, the awareness
about IoT was low in respect of any knowledge about IoT devices for their customers. This
statement is shared by SIKT eduCSC as their focus is mainly towards the IT domain providing
infrastructure services to the sector. However, according to SIKT "they probably exist locally" (R4).
According to IFE SOC their IoT focus seems to be in the starting position as they state "it is not
very common, but we have quite a few units and they are increasing at a rapid rate" (R1). The
Norwegian National Security Authority (NSM) states, that several businesses are evaluating and
have IoT demonstration projects in sectors like water and wastewater, monitoring flow in manholes
and waterways. But also when it comes to building automation systems for "controlling lights,
temperature, measuring sensors and door-locks" (R5). "Building automation systems are important
and could be critical if the building is housing a critical function or critical information with high
value" (R5). The NSM play a central national role in both the IT- and OT domains focusing on
developing resilient infrastructures for the society and having a holistic view of security concerns
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RQ Theme IQl I IQ2 I IQ3
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RQ3

'2Assets

Threats and vulnerabilities 0

Number of answers with theme mapping 17 I 31 I 23
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with "a cross-sectoral professional and supervisory authority within the protective security services
in Norway" (NSM, 2020).

According to Equinor (R2), their operation of business relates mainly to the OT domain, but
IoT devices were mentioned to be in use, "whether the Equinor SOC has a relationship with IoT
or the OT devices... it’s okay, historically it’s been a bit weak" (R2). In response to business goals
and drivers, they state that "our entire business is based on control systems. Platforms and the
land facilities are control systems only..." (R2). The InfraCERT play a central role in optimising and
"securing of process control systems for the power industry" (KraftCERT, 2023) and "update our
customers about relevant vulnerabilities and threats" (KraftCERT, 2023). InfraCERT states that "the
hunger for data drives the business in a way to be more efficient and productive" (R6), and when
addressing IoT devices "...there is a higher awareness of this than there has been..." (R6) where "the
first impression is that their customers have a better overview and awareness of such devices than
before" (R6).

The statements presented for IQ1 represent a variety of the provided answer about the
awareness of IoT devices. About the IoT VENN-diagram in Figure 4.2 the statements show that
every SOC has a different focus on SOC’s operation and awareness of IoT devices, depending on
their business goals and focus. All six SOCs have answered that IoT devices are in use either directly
or indirectly in their businesses today. However, we did not find statements about IQ1 for the theme
"threats and vulnerabilities", according to our theme mapping.

Figure 4.3: Business drivers mapping of themes for IQ1

4.2.2 IQ2

In the second interview question, "How important (critical or dependent) would you say IoT is to
your business?", we address the question about business risks of using IoT devices in an existing
system landscape. We have mapped IQ2 to RQ3 with the themes "background information",
"assets" and "threats and vulnerabilities".

The dependency on IoT devices aligns with the business operation as the known asset to
address business continuity and develop emergency response plans to recover from security
incidents. However, we have identified several statements and answers with mappings to all three
themes, describing the business criticality as a response to the degree of dependency on IoT
devices.

Established companies, such as the power industry, have a long history of operating within
critical infrastructures. IoT devices are in use in many different areas. IoT devices with sensors
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4.2.2 IQ2

In the second interview question, "How important (critical or dependent) would you say loT is to
your business?", we address the question about business risks of using loT devices in an existing
system landscape. We have mapped IQ2 to RQ3 with the themes "background information",
"assets" and "threats and vulnerabilities".

The dependency on loT devices aligns with the business operation as the known asset to
address business continuity and develop emergency response plans to recover from security
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(for measuring capabilities) are often used as add-ons to support or extend the need for more
information to make better decisions within their operation.

With the theme "background information" we found insight into the complexity of business
operations when addressing the dependability and criticality of systems available in the power
industry. According to Equinor, the availability of OT systems is critical when operating complex
oil and gas platform infrastructures, a central platform control system "can have up to 200 different
subsystems for our largest systems with around 10 different suppliers involved" (R2). Introducing
anything new into the existing system landscape will imply a risk for the business. However, NSM
made a statement with the use of IoT about critical processes that "no one is there yet... from an
IoT perspective - it is too weak and the integrity of such an IoT device is far too low compared to
security systems today... but expectations are high within general industrial process control - that
it will be extended over time" (R5).

Balancing risks is important and according to Equinor, the design of the underlying OT
infrastructures is of high importance when they consider the interface between IT and OT. In these
systems, "OT have a more risk-based approach with ISA/IEC-624434 versus IT with typical ISO
270015" (R2) approach. InfraCERT supports national critical infrastructure owners with security
competence for IT and OT for "the power industry and partly in oil and gas, which we also cover,
they have the requirements to operate in so-called ’Island mode’... so they shouldn’t be dependent
on it, but the problem became more critical when it comes longer out in the time axis" (R6).

With the responses from SOCs not operating in the critical infrastructures domain, we see the
awareness of dependability in IoT devices is less business critical. According to IFE SOC, "it isn’t very
critical if we lose functionality" (R1), as it may impact some of the ongoing projects and deliveries,
but not the whole company to be out of business.

The theme "assets" comes to use when we describe the loss of value with concerns about IoT
devices that are in the line of business operation. The consideration of loss implies in reality an
negative impact on the business goals and the availability perspective of systems across the entire
life cycle. The theme has identified that three out of six SOCs, operating in the OT domain, are more
concerned about system outages that potentially could impact business continuity and system
availability. Equinor, states that "Within OT, everything from gas control to the safety systems is
OT systems that are normally connected to the network. So without the OT systems, the whole
company stops!" (R2).

Threats and vulnerabilities are important factors to consider in business operations. We know
from IT that regular security updates are crucial to reducing the attack surface for an incident
to occur. However, there are some differences between the operational characteristics of the
underlying IT and OT infrastructures supporting devices with sensors and actuators. Many of the
systems that are in use today, in the OT domain, have often no security measures implemented and
have not been part of the security design from the beginning. According to the security provider,
Mnemonic, OT systems lacks security measure as "many of these systems does not have any
security" (R3). The case is often related to introducing risks of uncertainty in OT networks, where we
are "not sure if this could affect the process... it’s risky to put things in there that somehow haven’t
been there before and could affect the process..." (R3). However, when using IoT devices for sensor
monitoring in critical processes, NSM implies that IoT "can be critical if they are connected on a
critical CPS today... in relation to reporting valve open or whether the pump is running... optimal in
relation to the pump curve" (R5). Based on the different answers to IQ2, we found distinct factors
of difference between IT- and OT systems, when it comes to criticality and availability, and how the

4https://www.isa.org/standards-and-publications/isa-standards/isa-iec-62443-series-of-standards
5https://www.iso.org/standard/27001
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different SOCs handle risks in their business. IoT devices and systems are identified as important
assets in the system landscape today.

Figure 4.4: Business drivers mapping of themes for IQ2

4.2.3 IQ3

The interview question, "How do you think IoT has or will impact your corporate or enterprise
network?", we seek information on how existing infrastructures and networks are impacted
when introducing IoT devices. We have linked IQ3 with the themes "challenges", "background
information", "assets" and "threats and vulnerabilities". However, during the interviews there was
one exception, the IQ3 was left out by a mistake during the interview with Equinor (R2), and
therefore the IQ3 were not answered by this participant.

Through the theme "challenges", we found statements describing the negative impact on
corporate networks. There is a lack of IoT security monitoring capabilities, we found statements
about practices and techniques when introducing IoT devices. According to Mnemonic, network
"segmentation is essential" (R3) as part of the defence-in-depth architecture, and is a common
practice to reduce business risks when having many different device types in the same network.

A statement shared by IFE SOC of what they believe was caused by a low maturity level for
how companies are handling IoT devices today, "we don’t believe there are many companies or
businesses that have defined separate infrastructures for IoT devices". This would introduce a
higher risk of an actual impact on established business networks. IFE SOC also states that "it’s
harder to get an overview" (R1) when "different types of devices are mixed" (R1). In such cases,
it would be challenging to maintain and manage IoT devices. However, this practice changes
dramatically for the OT side with ICS equipment. Mnemonic states that, "you do what you can to
protect these networks... there aren’t that many mistakes to be made until your admin GUI6 is on a
server that is not protected well enough..." (R3), "the potential damage and the degree of protection
for these networks are exceptionally large" (R3). Nevertheless, IoT devices are valuable assets for
the owner, if they were aware of their existence and their dependencies for the business.

"Air-gapped systems that are not reachable from the outside, then this can live in its
own world and be fine and dandy... but if you connect it online, many vulnerabilities are
introduced and such systems are often not designed to be updated..." (R4)

6Graphical User Interface
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A statement shared by IFE SOC of what they believe was caused by a low maturity level for
how companies are handling loT devices today, "we don't believe there are many companies or
businesses that have defined separate infrastructures for loT devices". This would introduce a
higher risk of an actual impact on established business networks. IFE SOC also states that "it's
harder to get an overview" (Rl) when "different types of devices are mixed" (Rl). In such cases,
it would be challenging to maintain and manage loT devices. However, this practice changes
dramatically for the OT side with ICS equipment. Mnemonic states that, "you do what you can to
protect these networks... there aren't that many mistakes to be made until your admin GUl6 is on a
server that is not protected well enough..." (R3), "the potential damage and the degree of protection
for these networks are exceptionally large" (R3). Nevertheless, loT devices are valuable assets for
the owner, if they were aware of their existence and their dependencies for the business.

''Air-gapped systems that are not reachable from the outside, then this can live in its
own world and befineand dandy... but ifyou connect it online, many vulnerabilitiesare
introduced and such systems are otten not designed to be updated..." (R4)

6 G r a p h i c a l User Interface
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"The large IoT suppliers in Europe and the serious ones who are the 5-6 largest within
OT take this seriously - they know that cybersecurity is an enabler to be on the market
and this also applies to the IoT devices that these suppliers also sell." (R5)

When considering the statements from "threats and vulnerabilities", the corporate network is
an important asset for every business and should have protective measures for handling threats
introduced by IoT devices. According to Mnemonic, the corporate network is "the most important
asset to protect" (R3). Threat actors are "looking for a foothold... if these actors find a system that
is reachable from the internet, they will do anything to get in..." (R3). The assumptions of higher
maturity level and awareness of IoT in the business depends on, if "the businesses are part of a
security model - i.e. it is intended that they should be part of an existing security model, they will
probably be safe and secure" (R5).

Introducing IoT devices in existing infrastructure without having enough information about
their functionality and possible vulnerabilities would implicitly have a negative impact on the
corporate network. According to NSM, "that it is in addition to - then you have to plug yourself
in on the outside... then it will affect both the company and the business network negatively in that
it constitutes an attack surface and vulnerabilities" (R5). The attack surface for a corporate network
was further challenged if non-existing management and maintenance processes of IoT devices are
in place. However, InfraCERT states that the awareness about IoT is rising, where they "actually see
that it affects the business network in a positive direction... because now you have to look at the
security around this..." (SCO6).

Figure 4.5: Business drivers mapping of themes for IQ3

4.3 IoT management

Managing IoT devices can be a complex task without established operational processes, tools
and technologies for life cycle management. Proper management tools to cover onboarding and
provisioning of devices, configuration, upgrading and end-of-life through off-boarding of devices
were identified as a need. We will through the category IoT management present the results
from the IQ4, IQ5 and IQ6 using the themes "challenges", "metrics, events and alarms", "IT and IT
infrastructures" and "devices".

The themes "challenges" have a high score and validity for IQ5 while "IT and OT infrastructures"
have a high validity for IQ4 and IQ6. The theme "devices" have a high validity for IQ6 and for the
other relevant themes and IQs, the validity was medium to low.
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"The large loT suppliers in Europe and the serious ones who are the 5-6 largest within
OT take this seriously - they know that cybersecurity is an enabler to be on the market
and this also applies to the loT devices that these suppliers also sell." (RS)

When considering the statements from "threats and vulnerabilities", the corporate network is
an important asset for every business and should have protective measures for handling threats
introduced by loT devices. According to Mnemonic, the corporate network is "the most important
asset to protect" (R3). Threat actors are "looking for a foothold if these actors find a system that
is reachable from the internet, they will do anything to get in " (R3). The assumptions of higher
maturity level and awareness of loT in the business depends on, if "the businesses are part of a
security model - i.e. it is intended that they should be part of an existing security model, they will
probably be safe and secure" (RS).

Introducing loT devices in existing infrastructure without having enough information about
their functionality and possible vulnerabilities would implicitly have a negative impact on the
corporate network. According to NSM, "that it is in addition to - then you have to plug yourself
in on the outside... then it will affect both the company and the business network negatively in that
it constitutes an attack surface and vulnerabilities" (RS). The attack surface for a corporate network
was further challenged if non-existing management and maintenance processes of loT devices are
in place. However, lnfraCERT states that the awareness about loT is rising, where they "actually see
that it affects the business network in a positive direction... because now you have to look at the
security around this..." (SC06).
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Figure 4.5: Business drivers mapping of themes for IQ3

4.3 loT management

Managing loT devices can be a complex task without established operational processes, tools
and technologies for life cycle management. Proper management tools to cover on boarding and
provisioning of devices, configuration, upgrading and end-of-life through off-boarding of devices
were identified as a need. We will through the category loT management present the results
from the IQ4, IQS and IQ6 using the themes "challenges", "metrics, events and alarms", "IT and IT
infrastructures" and "devices".

The themes "challenges" have a high score and validity for IQSwhile "IT and OT infrastructures"
have a high validity for IQ4 and IQ6. The theme "devices" have a high validity for IQ6 and for the
other relevant themes and IQs, the validity was medium to low.
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In Table 4.3 we present an overview of the number of statements and answers with the
corresponding theme mappings.

Table 4.3: Analysis of "IoT management" in relation to themes and statements (answers). The table
shows the results from theme mappings using the validity scoring system. The statements were
grouped by the number of SOCs provided an answer and the corresponding theme mapping.

4.3.1 IQ4

With IQ4, "Do you distinguish between IoT, Industry-IoT and Operational Technology (OT) devices
in how you handle and operate these devices/systems?", we have mapped the question to the
themes "IT and OT infrastructures", "devices" and "metrics, events and alarm". The "IT and OT
infrastructure" theme describes the underlying infrastructure and architecture layers, for example,
where to put the different devices.

According to IFE SOC, "you usually want to segment OT from IoT" (R1) and suggest to "segment
the network based on the availability perspective of the system and what is critical and not
critical..." (R1) and group devices, "which communicate with each other... and place those which
are critical to operating mostly for themselves..." (R1). The use of the ISA/IEC-624437 standard as
the cybersecurity framework for OT environments and ICS networks has been mentioned by the
SOCs, working especially within industrial process control systems.

Device separation and network segmentation are said to be the technique used to group
devices with the same functionality together. Traditionally the OT networks were often designed
as flat Layer28 networks, connecting series of field devices with sensors and actuators. Nowadays,
with the emerging threat landscape towards OT, InfraCERT has mentioned that "you have to start
with segmentation out in the process networks..." (R6), it is not enough to rely on the defence-in-
depth design approach from the perspective of IT. In the context of management of IoT devices,

7https://www.isa.org/standards-and-publications/isa-standards/isa-iec-62443-series-of-standards
8https://www.firewall.cx/networking-topics/the-osi-model/173-osi-layer2.html
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In Table 4.3 we present an overview of the number of statements and answers with the
corresponding theme mappings.

Table 4.3: Analysis of "loT management" in relation to themes and statements (answers). The table
shows the results from theme mappings using the validity scoring system. The statements were
grouped by the number of s o c s provided an answer and the corresponding theme mapping.

loT management
RQ Theme IQ4 I IQ5 I IQ6

RQl Challenges 2 ® 7

Metrics, events and alarms ' 1 2 0 14

RQ2 IT and OT infrastructures €; 2 e
Devices c; 0

Human and organizational factors 0 0 l

Background information 9 2 l
RQ3

Assets 0 0 l

Threats and vulnerabilities 0 5 3

Number of answers with theme mapping 29 I 45 I 52

4.3.1 IQ4

With IQ4, "Do you distinguish between loT, lndustry-loT and Operational Technology (OT) devices
in how you handle and operate these devices/systems?", we have mapped the question to the
themes "IT and OT infrastructures", "devices" and "metrics, events and alarm". The "IT and OT
infrastructure" theme describes the underlying infrastructure and architecture layers, for example,
where to put the different devices.

According to IFE SOC, "you usually want to segment OT from loT" (Rl) and suggest to "segment
the network based on the availability perspective of the system and what is critical and not
critical..." (Rl) and group devices, "which communicate with each other... and place those which
are critical to operating mostly for themselves..." (Rl). The use of the ISA/IEC-624437 standard as
the cybersecurity framework for OT environments and ICS networks has been mentioned by the
socs, working especially within industrial process control systems.

Device separation and network segmentation are said to be the technique used to group
devices with the same functionality together. Traditionally the OT networks were often designed
as flat Layer28 networks, connecting series of field devices with sensors and actuators. Nowadays,
with the emerging threat landscape towards OT, lnfraCERT has mentioned that "you have to start
with segmentation out in the process networks..." (R6), it is not enough to rely on the defence-in-
depth design approach from the perspective of IT. In the context of management of loT devices,

7 https://www.isa.org/standards-and-publications/ isa-standards/ isa-iec-62443-series-of-standards
8https://www.firewall.cx/networking-topics/the-osi-model/173-osi-layer2.html
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Equinor has mentioned that it is "not very much handling or extensive use of industrial IoT" (R2) in
their business operation.

The practice within IoT, Industry-IoT and OT in how we handle different devices in today’s
system landscape, where operations are partly adopted from a defence-in-depth approach and the
ISA/IEC-62443 standard. According to NSM, "the SME9 market, don’t have the ability to implement
it as a whole or to follow that process fully and throughout the lifetime of the systems - it quickly
becomes piecemeal and divided" (R5). However, implementing and following these types of
standards to their full extent would be costly for the extension of the infrastructure with several
new network zones and conduits for controlling the network traffic. In addition, the demand for
available competencies within IT/OT and operational personnel are rising (Vavra, 2021). The cost-
benefit model exists in every business, and in this context, it is about balancing the double-edged
sword to fit the business model.

In the theme "devices" we have identified some types of devices within IoT and Industry-IoT.
IoT devices are often cheaper in procurement than OT equipment, and NSM mentions that "it will
probably merge over time... but for now, OT is like an umbrella on top - where you increase with
different connectivity in the form of IoT..." (R5). IoT devices are instruments that could be placed
temporally inside different networks for measurements or extending functionality. According to
NSM, "areas of use can be a battery-powered vibration sensor e.g. where you have a compressor
that you suspect has some problems with a bearing for example, then you can connect cheap
battery sensors that you can connect to a random network to get an indication of the state of the
machine, but you would never connect something like that into a DCS system (distributed control
system) to do management" (R5).

On a high-level view, there is more focus on the network infrastructures as the security
perimeter for where to place devices and less on the security measures for the actual device itself
based on the themes mapping, from the answers given to IQ4. However, health monitoring of
IoT devices which we would map to the theme "metrics, events and alarm", was mentioned by
Mnemonic to be something that we should give more attention to when handling IoT devices.
According to Mnemonic, "you must ensure health monitoring as well and ensure that there is
actually traffic we see there" (R3) on the network. Based on the different SOC’s answers above,
there was a distinction between OT including IIoT and IT including IoT, in how such devices are
handled.

Figure 4.6: IoT Management mapping of themes for IQ4
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Equinor has mentioned that it is "not very much handling or extensive use of industrial loT" (R2) in
their business operation.

The practice within loT, lndustry-loT and OT in how we handle different devices in today's
system landscape, where operations are partly adopted from a defence-in-depth approach and the
ISA/IEC-62443 standard. According to NSM, "the SME9 market, don't have the ability to implement
it as a whole or to follow that process fully and throughout the lifetime of the systems - it quickly
becomes piecemeal and divided" (RS). However, implementing and following these types of
standards to their full extent would be costly for the extension of the infrastructure with several
new network zones and conduits for controlling the network traffic. In addition, the demand for
available competencies within IT/OT and operational personnel are rising (Vavra, 2021). The cost-
benefit model exists in every business, and in this context, it is about balancing the double-edged
sword to fit the business model.

In the theme "devices" we have identified some types of devices within loT and lndustry-loT.
loT devices are often cheaper in procurement than OT equipment, and NSM mentions that "it will
probably merge over time... but for now, OT is like an umbrella on top - where you increase with
different connectivity in the form of loT..." (RS). loT devices are instruments that could be placed
temporally inside different networks for measurements or extending functionality. According to
NSM, "areas of use can be a battery-powered vibration sensor e.g. where you have a compressor
that you suspect has some problems with a bearing for example, then you can connect cheap
battery sensors that you can connect to a random network to get an indication of the state of the
machine, but you would never connect something like that into a DCS system (distributed control
system) to do management" (RS).

On a high-level view, there is more focus on the network infrastructures as the security
perimeter for where to place devices and less on the security measures for the actual device itself
based on the themes mapping, from the answers given to IQ4. However, health monitoring of
loT devices which we would map to the theme "metrics, events and alarm", was mentioned by
Mnemonic to be something that we should give more attention to when handling loT devices.
According to Mnemonic, "you must ensure health monitoring as well and ensure that there is
actually traffic we see there" (R3) on the network. Based on the different SOC's answers above,
there was a distinction between OT including lloT and IT including loT, in how such devices are
handled.
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4.3.2 IQ5

With the IQ5, "What would you say are the challenges with different IoT systems today?", the
SOCs shared many of their experiences and challenges from an operational perspective. We have
mapped IQ5 with the theme "challenges" to identify problems to overcome that would prevent
efficient management of IoT systems.

The following statements were mentioned to describe some of these challenges, "For a SOC, it
is challenging to keep track of everything..." (R1) and "if you have many systems, there are always
some systems that are not up to date..." (R1) which introduces an attack surface with a gap between
different systems vulnerabilities and possible exploitation. These two statements are shared by
IFE SOC and explain the challenges of maintaining an up-to-date fleet of devices and systems.
The fact that this was a time-consuming task to complete, and it would require product-specific
competencies that potentially only would be available by the different suppliers or vendors. The
complexity is rising, when we introduce many different systems in operation. From the SOC’s
operational perspective, the following challenges are mentioned:

"The biggest challenges - discovering abnormal things that are happening..." (R2)

"You do not have expertise in all the systems, so you are very dependent on the
suppliers!" (R2)

"The more such systems you put into a monitoring solution, the larger that matrix
becomes." (R3)

"...very much of the context around this (systems) requires you to work with this at all
times... it is in a way a challenge..." (R3)

"...it is not so easy to streamline the operation of such systems... it is often tailoring and
different systems that can be a big challenge... both with expertise and resources..." (R4)

However, this reveals a need for common methods, tools and technical requirements for
establishing life cycle management of new and existing IoT devices. According to NSM experiences,
there were "IoT devices that have no security in the component structure in relation to OSI10 layers"
(R5), were already in the design phase, and there is a lack of requirements to address the need to
"secure the protocol on which IoT devices communicates on..." (R5).

These challenges can partly be explained by the lack of defined processes for adopting new
devices throughout the life cycle management, but also what could happen when not addressing
technical requirements to achieve adequate fleet management of many different IoT devices at the
same time. InfraCERT has experience with different IoT vendors, "...usually on the non-industrial
side, it’s more like "set-and-forget", they sell them and then they are no longer supported..." (R6).
However, this could be explained as a result of poor procurement and implementation processes,
when not defining needs and technical requirements for handling IoT devices. The following
challenges were technical statements about typical IoT devices, shared by InfraCERT;

"...very few have the possibility of remote updating..." (R6)

"...very few have the possibility to send the logs you actually need..." (R6)
10Open Systems Interconnection model (OSI model)
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4.3.2 IQS

With the IQS, "What would you say are the challenges with different loT systems today?", the
s o c s shared many of their experiences and challenges from an operational perspective. We have
mapped IQS with the theme "challenges" to identify problems to overcome that would prevent
efficient management of loT systems.

The following statements were mentioned to describe some of these challenges, "For a SOC, it
is challenging to keep track of everything..." (Rl) and "if you have many systems, there are always
some systems that are not up to date..." (Rl) which introduces an attack surface with a gap between
different systems vulnerabilities and possible exploitation. These two statements are shared by
IFE SOC and explain the challenges of maintaining an up-to-date fleet of devices and systems.
The fact that this was a time-consuming task to complete, and it would require product-specific
competencies that potentially only would be available by the different suppliers or vendors. The
complexity is rising, when we introduce many different systems in operation. From the SOC's
operational perspective, the following challenges are mentioned:

"The biggest challenges - discovering abnormal things that arehappening..." (R2)

"You do not have expertise in all the systems, so you are very dependent on the
suppliers!" (R2)

"The more such systems you put into a monitoring solution, the larger that matrix
becomes." (R3)

''...very much of the context around this (systems) requiresyou to work with this at all
times... it is in a way a challenge..." (R3)

''...it isnot so easy to streamline the operation of such systems... it isotten tailoring and
different systems that can be a big challenge... both with expertise and resources..." (R4)

However, this reveals a need for common methods, tools and technical requirements for
establishing life cycle management of new and existing loT devices. According to NSM experiences,
there were "loT devices that have no security in the component structure in relation to OSl10layers"
(RS), were already in the design phase, and there is a lack of requirements to address the need to
"secure the protocol on which loT devices communicates on..." (RS).

These challenges can partly be explained by the lack of defined processes for adopting new
devices throughout the life cycle management, but also what could happen when not addressing
technical requirements to achieve adequate fleet management of many different loT devices at the
same time. lnfraCERT has experience with different loT vendors, "...usually on the non-industrial
side, it's more like "set-and-forget", they sell them and then they are no longer supported..." (R6).
However, this could be explained as a result of poor procurement and implementation processes,
when not defining needs and technical requirements for handling loT devices. The following
challenges were technical statements about typical loT devices, shared by lnfraCERT;

''...very few have the possibility of remote updating..." (R6)

''...very few have the possibility to send the logsyou actually need..." (R6)
1 0 0 p e n Systems Interconnection model (OSI model)
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"...very few have the option of a host-based firewall..." (R6)

Figure 4.7: IoT Management mapping of themes for IQ5

4.3.3 IQ6

For our last question in the category of IoT management, we asked, "What type of security
barriers/mechanisms are necessary to protect such IoT devices?". We have mapped IQ6 with the
themes "metrics, events and alarms", "IT and OT infrastructures" and "devices".

The protection of IoT devices can be achieved using different techniques and methods,
with layers of security, covering protection mechanisms on the device itself, to protect the
communication for availability and reliability on the underlying infrastructure. Starting with the
network, to which the IoT device is connected to, we will use the theme "IT and OT infrastructure"
to describe technical aspects of security protection barriers.

According to Equinor, "the perimeter defence thing has a bad reputation... it’s a bit old-
fashioned, but it’s absolutely necessary" (R2) to successfully protect critical devices from unwanted
traffic that could influence the operation. The defensive approach is based on the ISO/IEC
62443 network zone model, where we limit the device’s ability to communicate between network
segments using conduits or firewalls to block unwanted network traffic and control access to
specific services. Endpoint detection and response (EDR), are tools used on devices for detecting
anomalies and mitigating with a response to recover from a security incident. However, this was
something that would require a full operating system and is more common on computers acting as
engineering workstations for the management of PLCs. The ISO/IEC 62443 standard is based on the
Pardue model from 1989 (Mathezer, 2021), which is working as the reference network architecture
model on how to configure and secure industrial control system networks. The network model
introduces principals for traffic flow directions between network segments, defined as zones, from
the lowest level 0, where the field devices were connected and communicating in the upwards
directions to level 1, comprised by the local device controllers. The next level, level 2, consists of a
local supervisor for monitoring and control of devices, towards level 3 for management and alarm
handling, before entering level 4 and the business network.

Before entering each level, the access is controlled by different barriers and according to
Equinor, the protection mechanism "between level 3.5 and 4 it is two-factor authentication, logging,
jump hosts, we build up our jump hosts every other day so that persistence will be almost
impossible to achieve..." (R2). This approach adds up to how we design the networks, and according
to NSM, "the security barriers that are implemented, mostly rely on having good networks - the
backbone is the most critical thing" (R5). Another security mechanism mentioned by Equinor, is
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''...very few have the option of a host-based firewall..." (R6)
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4.3.3 IQ6

For our last question in the category of loT management, we asked, "What type of security
barriers/mechanisms are necessary to protect such loT devices?". We have mapped IQ6 with the
themes "metrics, events and alarms", "IT and OT infrastructures" and "devices".

The protection of loT devices can be achieved using different techniques and methods,
with layers of security, covering protection mechanisms on the device itself, to protect the
communication for availability and reliability on the underlying infrastructure. Starting with the
network, to which the loT device is connected to, we will use the theme "IT and OT infrastructure"
to describe technical aspects of security protection barriers.

According to Equinor, "the perimeter defence thing has a bad reputation... it's a bit old-
fashioned, but it's absolutely necessary" (R2) to successfully protect critical devices from unwanted
traffic that could influence the operation. The defensive approach is based on the ISO/IEC
62443 network zone model, where we limit the device's ability to communicate between network
segments using conduits or firewalls to block unwanted network traffic and control access to
specific services. Endpoint detection and response (EDR), are tools used on devices for detecting
anomalies and mitigating with a response to recover from a security incident. However, this was
something that would require a full operating system and is more common on computers acting as
engineering workstations for the management of PLCs. The ISO/IEC62443 standard is based on the
Pardue model from 1989 (Mathezer, 2021), which is working as the reference network architecture
model on how to configure and secure industrial control system networks. The network model
introduces principals for traffic flow directions between network segments, defined as zones, from
the lowest level 0, where the field devices were connected and communicating in the upwards
directions to level l, comprised by the local device controllers. The next level, level 2, consists of a
local supervisor for monitoring and control of devices, towards level 3 for management and alarm
handling, before entering level 4 and the business network.

Before entering each level, the access is controlled by different barriers and according to
Equinor, the protection mechanism "between level 3.5 and 4 it is two-factor authentication, logging,
jump hosts, we build up our jump hosts every other day so that persistence will be almost
impossible to achieve..." (R2). This approach adds up to how we design the networks, and according
to NSM, "the security barriers that are implemented, mostly rely on having good networks - the
backbone is the most critical thing" (RS). Another security mechanism mentioned by Equinor, is
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the use of EDR tools for detecting anomalies, when entering "at level 3 we are in a disconnected
state from the networks where there is real-time traffic, so there we are a big fan of using EDR
tools such as Defender" (R2). Defender11 is the name of Microsoft’s endpoint protection product
to defend against malicious cyber threats. Mnemonic mentioned that "the way to go is to build
as many layers of security around as possible..." (R3). The SOCs have provided several statements
addressing security mechanisms that would be beneficial to consider when protecting IoT devices:

"...log analysis will be... and is an increasingly important detection mechanism for us..."
(R3)

"metrics and optics, the heart-beat protocol did that and reported on versions, battery
life, temperature, humidity etc... in addition to sending properties back to the system"
(R5)

"segment down to the minimum function and have the traffic gathered at a central point
for control..." (R6)

"...possibilities for host firewall, whitelisting of traffic on the device itself..." (R6)

"authentication mechanisms... central authentication mechanisms... are of course a
very important part of this because without this you will e.g. end up with the same
password on all devices..." (R6)

In addition, in regards to operating system hardening, we would instead of using third-party
tools as addons for management, prefer to use ’Living Off the Land Binaries’ (LOLBins). LOLBins
are tools that are available through the operating system and already exist on the device. This
would allow us to follow the existing update regime from the given operating system vendor when
applying security patches. Equinor has mentioned, "use the machine’s own tools to produce
things.. typical scripts and batch commands..." (R2). However, this would be a beneficial principle
to follow for any device, by starting to use existing tools to harden the operating system and turning
off features that are not in use.

Through the theme "metrics, events and alarms" we have gained insights into what type of
information would be useful for a SOC to know about when protecting IoT devices and what is
essential:

"...important to know who communicated with the PLC..." (R2)

"...which commands are sent..." (R2)

"...good overview of the IoT devices that are in your network..." (R5)

"...how they behave in your network..." (R5)

"...run measurements on the IoT devices you have, all the way down to MAC level and
IP addresses – data flow, netflow etc. – run thresholds on bits and bytes to see what is
normal communication..." (R5)

"...monitoring traffic, which I would say is equally important as the log sources...to see
movements in the network..." (R6)

11https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/security/business/microsoft-defender
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the use of EDR tools for detecting anomalies, when entering "at level 3 we are in a disconnected
state from the networks where there is real-time traffic, so there we are a big fan of using EDR
tools such as Defender" (R2). Defender11 is the name of Microsoft's endpoint protection product
to defend against malicious cyber threats. Mnemonic mentioned that "the way to go is to build
as many layers of security around as possible..." (R3). The s o c s have provided several statements
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for control..." (R6)
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"authentication mechanisms... central authentication mechanisms... are of course a
very important part of this because without this you will e.g. end up with the same
password on all devices..." (R6)
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are tools that are available through the operating system and already exist on the device. This
would allow us to follow the existing update regime from the given operating system vendor when
applying security patches. Equinor has mentioned, "use the machine's own tools to produce
things.. typical scripts and batch commands..." (R2). However, this would be a beneficial principle
to follow for any device, by starting to use existing tools to harden the operating system and turning
off features that are not in use.

Through the theme "metrics, events and alarms" we have gained insights into what type of
information would be useful for a SOC to know about when protecting loT devices and what is
essential:

''...important to know who communicated with the PLC..." (R2)

''...which commands aresent..." (R2)

''...good overview of the loTdevices that are inyour network..." (RS)

''...how they behave inyour network..." (RS)

''...run measurements on the loT devicesyou have, all the way down to MAC level and
IPaddresses - data flow, netflow etc. - run thresholds on bits and bytes to see what is
normal communication..." (RS)

''...monitoring traffic, which I would say is equally important as the log sources...to see
movements in thenetwork..." (R6)

1 1 h t t p s : / / w w w . m i c r o s o f t . c o m / e n - u s / s e c u rity/business/microsoft-defender
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Figure 4.8: IoT Management mapping of themes for IQ6

4.4 Monitoring and detection

From a SOC perspective, the ability to detect abnormal activities in the infrastructure is crucial for
handling and mitigating security incidents. Before an event or alarm turns into an incident for a SOC
to manage, there are several processing steps to be performed from logs sources. The need for log
information from network equipment, i.e. switches, firewalls, intrusion detection systems (IDS) and
endpoints are important sources for analysis and development of detection capabilities. However,
we have identified from the literature, a lack of monitoring capabilities when it comes to IoT devices.
Therefore, the current practices are often relying on network information and the investigation of
network traffic for detecting anomalies. With relevant parameters from the IoT device, we are able
to make detection mechanisms based on system events. Using log events from different sources
we have the possibility of correlating and finding the logic in a series of events to trigger alarms
for attention and further investigations. To help us understand and distinguish between an event,
alarm and incident, Daniel Miessler12, has analysed several different definitions of these terms from
the industry and came up with three describing definitions (Miessler, 2021): (1) "An event is an
observed change to the normal behaviour of a system, environment, process, workflow or person",
(2) "An alert is a notification that a particular event (or series of events) has occurred, which is sent
to responsible parties for the purpose of spawning action." and (3) "An incident is an event that
negatively affects the confidentiality, integrity, and/or availability (CIA) at an organization in a way
that impacts the business.".

To achieve proactively monitoring, logs from several sources were required, including end-to-
end traffic monitoring and parameters from IoT devices. A fully-fledged operating system would
provide us with richer event information that benefits better detection quality. When using the
same approach to address IoT monitoring, there is a gap in available logs provided by the different
IoT devices and vendors for efficient detection. IoT devices have limited resources to do additional
tasks like extensive logging with security in mind. We will through the category monitoring and
detection present the answers to IQ7, IQ8 and IQ9 using the mappings of the themes "challenges",
"metrics, events and alarms", "IT and OT infrastructure", "devices" and "human and organisational
factors" presented in Table 4.4.

12https://danielmiessler.com/
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4.4 Monitoring and detection

From a SOC perspective, the ability to detect abnormal activities in the infrastructure is crucial for
handling and mitigating security incidents. Before an event or alarm turns into an incident for a SOC
to manage, there are several processing steps to be performed from logs sources. The need for log
information from network equipment, i.e. switches, firewalls, intrusion detection systems (IDS) and
endpoints are important sources for analysis and development of detection capabilities. However,
we have identified from the literature, a lack of monitoringcapabilities when it comes to loT devices.
Therefore, the current practices are often relying on network information and the investigation of
network traffic for detecting anomalies. With relevant parameters from the loT device, we are able
to make detection mechanisms based on system events. Using log events from different sources
we have the possibility of correlating and finding the logic in a series of events to trigger alarms
for attention and further investigations. To help us understand and distinguish between an event,
alarm and incident, Daniel Miessler12, has analysed several different definitions of these terms from
the industry and came up with three describing definitions (Miessler, 2021): ( l ) "An event is an
observed change to the normal behaviour of a system, environment, process, workflow or person",
(2) "An alert is a notification that a particular event (or series of events) has occurred, which is sent
to responsible parties for the purpose of spawning action." and (3) "An incident is an event that
negatively affects the confidentiality, integrity, and/or availability (CIA) at an organization in a way
that impacts the business.".

To achieve proactively monitoring, logs from several sources were required, including end-to-
end traffic monitoring and parameters from loT devices. A fully-fledged operating system would
provide us with richer event information that benefits better detection quality. When using the
same approach to address loT monitoring, there is a gap in available logs provided by the different
loT devices and vendors for efficient detection. loT devices have limited resources to do additional
tasks like extensive logging with security in mind. We will through the category monitoring and
detection present the answers to IQ7, IQ8 and IQ9 using the mappings of the themes "challenges",
"metrics, events and alarms", "IT and OT infrastructure", "devices" and "human and organisational
factors" presented in Table 4.4.

12https.z/danielmiessier.com/
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The themes "metrics, events and alarms" have a high score and validity for IQ7 and IQ8, while
"IT and OT infrastructures" have a high validity for IQ7, IQ8 and IQ9. For the other relevant themes
and IQs, the validity was scored as a medium.

Table 4.4: Analysis of "monitoring and detection" in relation to themes and statements (answers).
The table shows the results from theme mappings using the validity scoring system. The statements
were grouped by the number of SOCs provided an answer and the corresponding theme mapping.

4.4.1 IQ7

With IQ7, "How should IoT devices be maintained and monitored?", we seek information about
current best practices and new approaches for managing and monitoring devices. The IQ7 is
mapped to the themes "challenges", "metrics, events and alarms", "IT and OT infrastructures" and
"devices". We have valid scores when considering the number of SOCs that have provided an
answer and the number of answers for all themes.

With the theme "challenges" three of six SOCs have answered, and we are addressing IoT device
monitoring issues describing lack of security measures, health parameters and log capabilities
from devices with low resources. There is a wide spectre of devices and different capabilities
when considering the monitoring subject. In general and according to IFE SOC, there is "too little
information to monitor on..." (R1), and "the problem is probably getting some good data out of the
devices..." (R1). It is time-consuming to reverse engineer devices to find possible parameters to
include in monitoring and detection scenarios, this is often the case when dealing with the closed
ecosystem and vendor lock-in solutions, and requires both closer communication and interaction
with the vendors.

"The problem is partly that it is proprietary, and then there is not so much focus on
getting out the parameters you need to be able to monitor..." (R1)
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The table shows the results from theme mappings using the validity scoringsystem. The statements
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Monitoring and detection
RQ Theme IQ7 I IQ8 I IQ9

RQ1 Challenges 8 20 0

Metrics, events and alarms €, 0

RQ2 IT and OT infrastructures

Devices 4 0 0

Human and organizational factors 4 0 0

Background information 2 2 0
RQ3

Assets 0 0 0

Threats and vulnerabilities 13 0 0

Number of answers with theme mapping 40 I 42 I 11

4.4.1 IQ7

With IQ7, "How should loT devices be maintained and monitored?", we seek information about
current best practices and new approaches for managing and monitoring devices. The IQ7 is
mapped to the themes "challenges", "metrics, events and alarms", "IT and OT infrastructures" and
"devices". We have valid scores when considering the number of s o c s that have provided an
answer and the number of answers for all themes.

With the theme "challenges" three of six s o c s have answered, and we are addressing loT device
monitoring issues describing lack of security measures, health parameters and log capabilities
from devices with low resources. There is a wide spectre of devices and different capabilities
when considering the monitoring subject. In general and according to IFE SOC, there is "too little
information to monitor on..." (Rl), and "the problem is probably getting some good data out of the
devices..." (Rl). It is time-consuming to reverse engineer devices to find possible parameters to
include in monitoring and detection scenarios, this is often the case when dealing with the closed
ecosystem and vendor lock-in solutions, and requires both closer communication and interaction
with the vendors.

"The problem is partly that it is proprietary, and then there is not so much focus on
getting out the parametersyou need to beable to monitor..." (Rl)
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"encryption will only harm the possibility of detection, as we lose insight into what is
happening on the network and the attacker..." (R2)

Depending on the implemented solution and setup of a management system for OT devices,
the use of authentication is a security mechanism that would benefit the verification of who is doing
what and when on a PLC. A statement shared by Equinor implies its relevance, "...at level 1 between
the PLCs, authentication is very important..." (R2).

With the maintenance of IoT devices, we address the identification of capabilities for how
to typically update devices with firmware and security patches, maintaining and changing the
configuration. The degree of automation for patch management would depend on the criticality
and availability factors for how long downtime of a device would be tolerated.

"patch management or vulnerability management that you have on other devices... you
have to do a regular round to check if things are updated... check if there are patches if
it’s not automatic..." (R6)

"we simply do not have the capacity or maturity to look at vulnerability management
quite yet..." (R2)

The theme "IT and OT infrastructures" provided information about components and tools
that were used in monitoring devices in an infrastructure. The SOC at Equinor have shared some
experience about tools for scanning for vulnerabilities, "...on the SOC side, we have vulnerability
management which scans the enterprise network both from the inside and the outside..." (R2),
as one example of vulnerability scanning of OT networks, the use of "Tenable, which makes the
Nessus vulnerability scanning software, has an OT module" (R2). Tennable13 is a vulnerability
scanner platform targeting IT infrastructures. However, when dealing with OT networks, tools are
not available. According to Equinor, they are using customised tools provided by the engineering
workstation when "patching of PLCs, I have created a solution that is installed on everything from
level 2 upwards in the pardue (ISA/IEC-62443) model that gives status on all Windows machines
and patch level...". The availability of security updates is an important factor for maintaining
a stable and up-to-date infrastructure environment when considering the life cycle of devices.
NSM has mentioned the importance of "...have a vulnerability software update for devices, there
should be a minimum requirement that the supplier provides life cycle vulnerability updates for
the product you buy..." (R5). The Common Vulnerability Scoring System (CVSS) is an established
method maintained by the Forum of Incident Response and Security Teams (FIRST) for capturing
characteristics of vulnerabilities and producing a numerical scoring system to reflect severity (FIRST,
2023). However, the CVSS does not measure or quantify the risk and would require more knowledge
about the infrastructure and where the device is located. Equinor has mentioned that tools like
"Dragos e.g. has done a lot of good work to assess the CVSS score on the vulnerabilities and map it
against the actual risk..." (R2) for the IT and OT infrastructures. Dragos14 is a cybersecurity platform
for protecting OT and industrial systems.

With the theme "metrics, events and alarms" we have gathered valid answers from five of six
SOCs for IQ7. This theme represents, types of monitoring parameters the SOCs would find useful
and available from different IoT infrastructure components. Statements include:

"The gateways are probably not that bad compared to what you can get out of the
monitoring parameters..." (R1)

13https://www.tenable.com/
14https://www.dragos.com/
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experience about tools for scanning for vulnerabilities, "...on the SOC side, we have vulnerability
management which scans the enterprise network both from the inside and the outside..." (R2),
as one example of vulnerability scanning of OT networks, the use of "Tenable, which makes the
Nessus vulnerability scanning software, has an OT module" (R2). Tennable+' is a vulnerability
scanner platform targeting IT infrastructures. However, when dealing with OT networks, tools are
not available. According to Equinor, they are using customised tools provided by the engineering
workstation when "patching of PLCs, I have created a solution that is installed on everything from
level 2 upwards in the pardue (ISA/IEC-62443) model that gives status on all Windows machines
and patch level...". The availability of security updates is an important factor for maintaining
a stable and up-to-date infrastructure environment when considering the life cycle of devices.
NSM has mentioned the importance of "...have a vulnerability software update for devices, there
should be a minimum requirement that the supplier provides life cycle vulnerability updates for
the product you buy..." (RS). The Common Vulnerability Scoring System (CVSS) is an established
method maintained by the Forum of Incident Response and Security Teams (FIRST) for capturing
characteristicsof vulnerabilities and producing a numerical scoringsystem to reflect severity (FlRST,
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about the infrastructure and where the device is located. Equinor has mentioned that tools like
"Dragos e.g. has done a lot of good work to assess the CVSS score on the vulnerabilities and map it
against the actual risk..." (R2) for the IT and OT infrastructures. Dragos14 is a cybersecurity platform
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1 3 h t t p s : / / w w w . t e n a b l e . c o m /
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"Know who is logged on your Windows machine..." (R2)

"...which commands are sent..." (R2)

"What can you get of information by listening on the network, and then there is less risk
of affecting the PLC as well..." (R2)

"Need insight into the communication between that machine and the PLC..." (R2)

"...insight into the PLC’s switch if there are other IPs that talked to the PLC..." (R2)

"A good overview of the IoT devices that are in your network..." (R5)

"...you have to have logs to know what’s going on... without logs, you’re blind..." (R4)

"alarm fatigue is very real there are so many alarms..." (R6)

"...health monitoring and monitoring and follow-up of this... at any time... and then you
have to try to build as much detection around as possible..." (R3)

The theme "devices" have statements for IQ7 representing how IoT devices are used and
put into action in an infrastructure. InfraCERT has shared that device fleet management using
configuration profiles are important capability for handling many devices, "this with profiles is
important so that you can tune many devices at the same time..." (R6). However, the opposite
of doing active device management, is to do nothing about the device after it is "configured a
certain way and then left without further attention" or management, and remains connected to
the infrastructure. This is called a ’set-and-forget’ practice and would introduce an increase in
risks depending on the type of use case and where the device is connected. NSM has shared an
example of such usage for IoT devices in "...hydropower and rural areas, power producers and
power distributors, then there is probably a bit more of ’set and forget’ usage - that these devices
are deployed to do a simple job - where the devices send data in and no more maintenance than
that..." (R5). According to Mnemonic, "...there are pros and cons – it’s the most critical systems you
have that you have to protect and it may not be these systems that are the most widespread..." (R3),
when it comes to a ’set-and-forget’ practice.

For the theme "human and organisational factors" we look at the process interaction level
and address the human aspect within the organisational structures as this often implies the
managing of risks in infrastructures. The need for introducing changes in a system landscape
in production introduces a potential negative influence or impact on devices and underlying
networks. Equinor has a statement describing how they work when introducing technical changes
by always considering "what risk do I take away if I do something, and what risk do I add by doing
it..." (R2). This implies a strong need for competence and knowledge about the type of device and its
possible impact on other systems. According to InfraCERT’s experiences, that it is, "...very individual-
based on who is involved in setting up the solution and who makes requirements when you buy
such a system..." (R6). The interaction and communication between all parties when introducing
changes to devices and infrastructure are mentioned to be a success factor, however, InfraCERT has
stated that:

"...those who buy a SOC service where the SOC has many customers, it is very difficult to
understand how things move in the network..." (R6)
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Figure 4.9: Monitoring and detection of themes for IQ7

4.4.2 IQ8

With IQ8, we ask, "How do IoT devices log and report?". We mapped the question to the themes
"devices", "IT and OT infrastructures" and "metrics, events and alarms". For theme "devices",
we don’t have any statement mapped for IQ8 using this method. However, for the theme
"metrics, events and alarms" we have valid answers from five out of six SOCs, and 31 statements
describing the type of information a SOC would need from devices, the operating system and
the underlying network infrastructures. We shared the twelve most relevant devices and network
security statements that were mentioned to be beneficial for SOC’s detection capabilities below:

"...breach of network protocol..." (R1)

"typical counters for packets that are not valid..." (R1)

...we have a solution that retrieves both maintenance information such as CPU, memory,
disk space and a little more security information.. (R2)

"When was the last time the password was changed?" (R2)

"Which USB IDs exist?" (R2)

"Which wireless networks are used?" (R2)

"What I miss the most, is the insight into traffic between the PLC and engineering
workstation... is anyone changing the security logic?!" (R2)

"The heartbeat and netflow are essential!" (R5)

"Type of heartbeat and validity check that the device you plug in last year is the same
this year... e.g. kind of mac locking in a way..." (R5)

"Could bring a minimum of a schema from a data model for what is to be sent from an
IoT device..." (R5)

"What type of function it has...?" (R6)

"...know what patch level it has..." (R6)
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Figure 4.9: Monitoring and detection of themes for IQ7

4.4.2 IQS

With IQ8, we ask, "How do loT devices log and report?". We mapped the question to the themes
"devices", "IT and OT infrastructures" and "metrics, events and alarms". For theme "devices",
we don't have any statement mapped for IQ8 using this method. However, for the theme
"metrics, events and alarms" we have valid answers from five out of six socs, and 31 statements
describing the type of information a SOC would need from devices, the operating system and
the underlying network infrastructures. We shared the twelve most relevant devices and network
security statements that were mentioned to be beneficial for SOC's detection capabilities below:

''...breach of network protocol..." (Rl)

"typical counters for packets that arenot valid..." (Rl)

...wehavea solution that retrievesboth maintenance informationsuch as CPU, memory,
diskspace and a little moresecurity information.. (R2)

"When was the last time the password was changed?" (R2)

"Which USB /Ds exist?" (R2)

"Which wireless networks are used?" (R2)

"What I miss the most, is the insight into traffic between the PLC and engineering
workstation... isanyone changing thesecurity logic?!" (R2)

"The heartbeat and netflow are essential!" (RS)

"Type of heartbeat and validity check that the deviceyou plug in last year is the same
thisyear... e.g. kind of mac locking in a way..." (RS)

"Could bring a minimum of a schema from a data model for what is to besent from an
loT device..." (RS)

"What type of function it has...?" (R6)

''...know what patch level it has..." (R6)
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According to NSM, logging capabilities are essential and should be supported by a central
logging infrastructure for secure storage preservation and for searching the logs, in case of a security
incident, "It is important that you send all logs to a central log server, and use that log server in the
event of an incident..." (R5). All logs and meta information gathered at the same time, would be a
valuable asset for further enrichment and "link this to the vulnerability database to know what to
look for..." (R6).

The theme "IT and OT infrastructures" provides more information about what types of logging
systems are in use in different organisations. Equinor has shared the type of tools used, Spunk15

when dealing with device logs for asset inventory, "We use Splunk as an inventory tool and not as
a SIEM" (R2). Splunk is a software-based platform leveraging capabilities for collecting, searching,
analysing and visualising log data. Logs are multipurpose sources of information and can tell a story
about what is happening in your infrastructure, if "...your devices are wiped and that the memory
and disk are wiped where the IoT device is located, and if you do not have a central log server that
can capture this over time, you are left with very little if you are going to run forensics..." (R5)

Having device logs available and in active use would change the way we detect any changes
in the network by utilising real-time log queries for detection in air-gapped systems, "which can be
used for threat-hunting and that is because we cannot give the production control systems access
to our main system" (R2). For IoT devices in particular we are facing a more open architecture and
network protocols. A statement mentioned by NSM says that "the lion’s share in the IoT world is
on the other side of the scale - i.e. they are not proprietary and can run normal IP, WiFi, Bluetooth
protocols that everyone can read..." (R5).

Figure 4.10: Monitoring and detection mapping of themes for IQ8

4.4.3 IQ9

For the IQ9, "Is edge computing or central gateway for monitoring IoT devices something that is
used today?", we investigated if there are practical use cases or information about the planned use
of a new technology utilising edge computing for monitoring, which is closely connected to the IoT
device in the edge of the network. The IQ9 is mapped to the themes "metric, events and alarms",
"IT and OT infrastructure" and "devices". We have collected eleven valid statements from four of the
six SOCs for the theme "IT and OT infrastructure", which were the only theme with answers for IQ9.

The edge computing concept was mentioned by Mnemonic for detection closer to the devices,
"call it distributed detection, then you can build the detection in another way perhaps... by
building logic closer to the sensor... and chewing everything through the same engine..." (R3) on

15https://www.splunk.com
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According to NSM, logging capabilities are essential and should be supported by a central
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event of an incident..." (RS). All logs and meta information gathered at the same time, would be a
valuable asset for further enrichment and "link this to the vulnerability database to know what to
look for..." (R6).

The theme "IT and OT infrastructures" provides more information about what types of logging
systems are in use in different organisations. Equinor has shared the type of tools used, Spunk15
when dealing with device logs for asset inventory, "We use Splunk as an inventory tool and not as
a SIEM" (R2). Splunk is a software-based platform leveraging capabilities for collecting, searching,
analysing and visualising log data. Logs are multipurpose sourcesof information and can tell a story
about what is happening in your infrastructure, if "...your devices are wiped and that the memory
and disk are wiped where the loT device is located, and if you do not have a central log server that
can capture this over time, you are left with very little if you are going to run forensics..." (RS)

Having device logs available and in active use would change the way we detect any changes
in the network by utilising real-time log queries for detection in air-gapped systems, "which can be
used for threat-hunting and that is because we cannot give the production control systems access
to our main system" (R2). For loT devices in particular we are facing a more open architecture and
network protocols. A statement mentioned by NSM says that "the lion's share in the loT world is
on the other side of the scale - i.e. they are not proprietary and can run normal IP, WiFi, Bluetooth
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4.4.3 IQ9

For the IQ9, "Is edge computing or central gateway for monitoring loT devices something that is
used today?", we investigated if there are practical use cases or information about the planned use
of a new technology utilising edge computing for monitoring, which is closely connected to the loT
device in the edge of the network. The IQ9 is mapped to the themes "metric, events and alarms",
"IT and OT infrastructure" and "devices". We have collected eleven valid statements from four of the
six s o c s for the theme "IT and OT infrastructure", which were the only theme with answers for IQ9.

The edge computing concept was mentioned by Mnemonic for detection closer to the devices,
"call it distributed detection, then you can build the detection in another way perhaps... by
building logic closer to the sensor... and chewing everything through the same engine..." (R3) on
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the edge of the network. Zero trust is mentioned by NSM, as a new movement and architecture
design in enterprises towards, "the term for an evolving set of cybersecurity paradigms that move
defences from static, network-based perimeters to focus on users, assets, and resources" (Rose
et al., 2020). NIST has defined Zero Trust (ZT) as "a collection of concepts and ideas designed
to minimize uncertainty in enforcing accurate, least privilege per-request access decisions in
information systems and services in the face of a network viewed as compromised." (Rose et al.,
2020, p. 4). Much like the opposite of the defence-in-depth architecture we earlier have presented.
In the context of edge computing the use of Zero trust is a new approach and according to NSM
such a journey would start by "...divide the elephant into smaller portions, I would say it is possible
to think zero-trust and aim to run it out on the edge part..." (R5). This is, however, challenging
and would require a complete redesign of current infrastructures and network services, according
to NSM, this would "...not be holistically on established infrastructures - it doesn’t work... it’s
far too expensive and in addition, you have devices that cannot be converted to run towards a
Zero-trust mindset..." (R5). The use of cloud services where edge computing is a part of the local
infrastructure is mentioned by Equinor, "we have started to get some systems, as ABB calls it, edge
gateways that take process values and send them up to a cloud for processing and optimisation,
where we currently have no monitoring..." (R2). The following statements were also mentioned in
combination with edge computing technologies:

"It is challenging to turn around when you have established practices..." (R5)

"...very many (organisations) have central monitoring..." (R6)

"...you must have a full top rig with the next-generation firewall..." (R6)

Figure 4.11: Monitoring and detection mapping of themes for IQ9

4.5 Security Operation Centre (SOC)

One of the SOC’s main purposes is to provide situational awareness for the organisation regarding
security-related activities. Identifying these activities requires insight and knowledge through
the use of filtering and applying logic’s using patterns on many different log sources. A SOC is
instrumented to provide a "real-time view into a network or an organization’s security status"
(Nathans, 2014, p. 3). How would this situation awareness look like from a SOC perspective in
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relation to IoT- devices and systems? We present the answers from the SOC category for IQ10, IQ11,
IQ12 and IQ13 using the mapped theme "human and organisational factors". In addition, we have
mapped the IQ11 to the theme "challenges" and RQ1, with statements describing the perspective
of a SOC through organisational challenges. For the theme "human and organisational factors", we
collected and mapped 57 statements with RQ3 from all six SOCs, presented in Table 4.6.

The themes "human and organisational factors" have a high score and validity for IQ10, IQ11,
IQ12 and IQ13, while the theme "challenges" had a medium score of validity for IQ11.

Table 4.5: Analysis of "SOC" in relation to themes and statements (answers). The table shows the
results from theme mappings using the validity scoring system. The statements were grouped by
the number of SOCs provided an answer and the corresponding theme mapping.

4.5.1 IQ10

For the IQ10, "How do you think IoT devices should be introduced to a SOC team for security
monitoring?", we asked the SOCs how security monitoring of IoT devices should be introduced to
the team. The IQ10 were mapped to the theme "human and organisational factors" and points to
statements that address awareness, competency and complexity. When introducing IoT devices for
a SOC team, the degree of awareness of IoT devices and the business objectives for using IoT was
essential. There could be aspects from legacy systems with proprietary protocols (ethernet and
wifi) and organisational procurement processes which prevent the SOC’s ability to consider proper
security measures of IoT systems.

However, awareness is about knowing and understanding what is going on in the network
and the organisation. A statement shared by NSM addresses the absence of IoT awareness within,
"established security teams do not have a good relationship with IoT devices..." (R5). So what could
this depend on in an organisation and within SOC teams?, "...it is for some a cultural journey..."
(R5), with such a statement, we considered this with a low score for the organisational maturity
level of adoption and uptake of new technology and even the opposite effect to replace legacy
technologies and systems.
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IFE SOC has mentioned that "generally I believe that IoT devices are not so much of focus
in SOC teams - they are more seen as network devices..." (R1), and InfraCERT have mentioned
that IoT devices should be considered more seriously, when being introduced to existing network
infrastructure, meeting possible new requirements, so "the question becomes more about being
able to place them into a system..." (R6). Short-cutting defined implementation processes, when
onboarding new devices would potentially introduce new risks into the existing system landscape,
when placing devices into the wrong network zones without protection and monitoring options.

These types of situations were mentioned by NSM, as possible consequences when "a
migration of risk involving IoT can potentially migrate to legacy systems that do not have a good
self-protection and security model thinking..." (R5). The modus operandi for organisations and SOC
teams introducing new devices in the systems landscape could be to consider a zero-trust model
for IoT devices. NSM has shared two statements that would support this approach:

"Don’t trust devices until you have good control over the network from inside and where
the device sends data..." (R5)

"Important to have zero trust in these IoT devices from day one!" (R5)

The complexity of the incident handling involving IoT devices would require emergency
preparedness skills and the possible need of involving other parts of the organisation and external
parties, including the suppliers. Equinor has mentioned they are, "...quite dependent on suppliers
if something happens..." (R2) regarding OT systems. However, in comparison "handling a case from
IT... you typically can manage 50 cases a day if they are simple, but when it comes to an OT case, a
case can take days..." (R2).

Complexity matters, when the workload for a SOC were rising and to withstand managing and
handling incidents over time. This requires the consumption of both personnel and the right skills
and competency. In general, with such a statement we would assume the need for recruiting
personnel and building competencies to make the gap smaller when introducing IoT devices.
Equinor has mentioned they have good experiences with actively recruiting experienced personnel
from the OT domain, "we are recruiting people from OT environments... it’s not just informatics
people... there are people who have some background from OT so they know what it’s all about..."
(R2).

Security monitoring of IoT devices is somewhat a new field of expertise, and according to
Mnemonic, "in one way, you have to build competence stone by stone when it comes to expertise,
and here you need that type of asset information to build expertise around this..." (R3).

"that the SOC does not have very much knowledge about what is outside classic ethernet
networks... nor what takes place in the traffic itself..." (R1)

"after all, there are only a few in these companies, who dares to almost log into such
GUIs... for fear of destroying it..." (R3)
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Figure 4.12: Security Operation Centre mapping of themes for IQ10

4.5.2 IQ11

The IQ11, "How do you think SOC should be organised for optimal monitoring of IoT devices?",
is a question more directed to finding the participant’s reflection on how to organise a SOC in
such situations. We searched for their opinions from the perspective of establishing security teams
for how this could be done when introducing IoT devices for security monitoring. The IQ11 were
mapped to the theme "challenges", where we collected fewer statements from only two of six
SOCs. The theme "human and organisational factors" have, however, a high number of statements
mapped and answered by all six SOCs.

Equinor has shared a statement that describes how they organise the SOC, utilising different
specialist groups, "we have one SOC, and such subject matter experts as we call them... some must
be good at cloud, some at OT..." (R2).

A SOC can be best recognised as a team-based organisation, where each team are organised
into different competence or specialist group, based on their skills and knowledge of systems to
support. However, when addressing the theme of "challenges" we quickly met the competence gap
when evaluating the mapped statements; finding an optimal organisation regime for monitoring
IoT devices. According to IFE SOC, there were "two worlds that meet in a way - traditional SOC
has focused on software and devices - and in a way things that run and communicates - not so
much on management and other types of protocols..." (R1), another statement described that IoT
competence can be hard to find and should be built from the inside of an organisation, "I believe
that most SOC organisations will have problems with handling IoT devices knowledge wise..." (R1).

The strength of organisational affiliation should not be underestimated when building new
domain knowledge. According to NSM, IoT devices should be introduced using a process-based
approach applying a "plan, implement, operate and improve – getting it into the normal cycle of
the SOC..." (R5). However, the overarching process for improvement was described by Equinor as
the challenge of getting hold of logs and information from the assets, "most of my time or 80% of
my working day is not about detection, but getting enough data in..." (R2). A consequence of having
enough logs would be to improve the detection capabilities by generating more reliable alarms
that can be directed to specialised teams. Time is crucial when handling incidents, and instead of
sending alarms to a generic alarm queue for SOC personnel to handle, it would be quicker to find a
mitigating action by sending tailored alarms directly to a team. Equinor shared a statement about
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4.5.2 IQll

The I Q l l , "How do you think SOC should be organised for optimal monitoring of loT devices?",
is a question more directed to finding the participant's reflection on how to organise a SOC in
such situations. We searched for their opinions from the perspective of establishing security teams
for how this could be done when introducing loT devices for security monitoring. The IQll were
mapped to the theme "challenges", where we collected fewer statements from only two of six
SOCs. The theme "human and organisational factors" have, however, a high number of statements
mapped and answered by all six socs.

Equinor has shared a statement that describes how they organise the SOC, utilising different
specialist groups, "we have one SOC, and such subject matter experts as we call them... some must
be good at cloud, some at OT..." (R2).

A SOC can be best recognised as a team-based organisation, where each team are organised
into different competence or specialist group, based on their skills and knowledge of systems to
support. However, when addressing the theme of "challenges" we quickly met the competence gap
when evaluating the mapped statements; finding an optimal organisation regime for monitoring
loT devices. According to IFE SOC, there were "two worlds that meet in a way - traditional SOC
has focused on software and devices - and in a way things that run and communicates - not so
much on management and other types of protocols..." (Rl), another statement described that loT
competence can be hard to find and should be built from the inside of an organisation, "I believe
that most SOC organisations will have problems with handling loT devices knowledge wise..." (Rl).

The strength of organisational affiliation should not be underestimated when building new
domain knowledge. According to NSM, loT devices should be introduced using a process-based
approach applying a "plan, implement, operate and improve - getting it into the normal cycle of
the SOC..." (RS). However, the overarching process for improvement was described by Equinor as
the challenge of getting hold of logs and information from the assets, "most of my time or 80% of
my working day is not about detection, but getting enough data in..." (R2). A consequence of having
enough logs would be to improve the detection capabilities by generating more reliable alarms
that can be directed to specialised teams. Time is crucial when handling incidents, and instead of
sending alarms to a generic alarm queue for SOCpersonnel to handle, it would be quicker to find a
mitigating action by sending tailored alarms directly to a team. Equinor shared a statement about
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regular alarm ques and was experiencing that, "a SOC should be a common organisation and be
disconnected from regular alarm queues, they do not need to have the same alarm queue..." (R2)

"the preventive part... it will probably quickly be handled by more specialised people..."
(R1)

Organising SOCs into more specialised teams was found to be a common approach in some
of the SOCs depending on size. Mnemonic, which provides SOC services for a broad range of
companies and different types of businesses, was using teams grouped by competencies and
department affiliation. They have many security analysts covering log analysis and detection
capabilities for their customers. Internally, they have organised into different departments based
on what the team were working on. They have dedicated people working with OT systems, network
infrastructures, and log analysis. Mnemonic mentions how they were organising personnel for
security monitoring in the following statement, "...we use these analysts because they want to
analyse these alarms first regardless... whether they come from an OT network or not... and of
course, they have escalation links where possible... when things have to be investigated further..."
(R3).

When working on improving security monitoring, the interaction with complementary
competencies in each team is key to developing better detection mechanisms. A closer interaction
with the suppliers when improving the monitoring of devices was mentioned by InfraCERT, to be
"...naturally because the expertise is found with the suppliers..." (R6). The lack of expertise was
stated as one important factor to address when considering how to plan and organise a SOC for
optimal security monitoring.

"...doubt that anyone is as proactive as this – most are probably more reactive..." (R5)

"...believe that those who have this in-house will probably have their own OT team..." (R6)

Figure 4.13: Security Operation Centre mapping of themes for IQ11

4.5.3 IQ12

With the IQ12, "In what way is the organisation of the SOC influenced by the business objectives?",
we seek information about how a SOC would be organised to align with the business objective. We
have mapped the theme "human and organisational factors" with IQ12 and RQ3.
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The internal organisation of a SOC should reflect what type of operating model was chosen
for the business. The possibility to scale an organisation according to the needs and demands
from an operational stand is mentioned as an important factor. According to SIKT, "...the more
serious incidents, the more management must be sure that there are no security gaps... and more
resources must be allocated..." (R4). For an organisation to be able to prioritise, requires capabilities
for internal communication and established escalation links with the upper management, but also
the acceptance for using time to improve these internal processes. Equinor has shared a statement
addressing prioritisation, "if something happens at a facility, they always get first priority, so you
always get acceptance to use the time you need to operate the OT systems..." (R2). However, being
able to prioritise would require a holistic view of organisational activities and processes. IFE SOC
has shared a statement that likely would have a negative impact on the SOC operation capabilities
when the organisation were "...procuring solutions without involving the SOC, it is difficult to detect
that something new is being introduced..." (R1).

The damaging impact on OT systems is very large if a perpetrator managed to turn components
off and change configuration settings. According to Mnemonic, "...so then you depend on having
an operations centre or a functioning monitoring solution...." (R3) to protect, develop security
measures and monitor critical systems. Whether the core business objectives were aligned with
the SOC, would depend on how integrated and dependent the business is on protecting important
functions or systems. A SOC should work closely with the organisation and work proactively on
reducing the organisational risks. According to NSM, a SOC should focus on the alignment with the
business objectives, otherwise, the organisation surrounding, it "can result in getting a business
that is down for a longer period of time..." (R5). NSM has also shared some more statements pointing
towards the need for organisational awareness addressing risks on IoT systems:

"weekly measurement of how critical those systems are..." (R5)

"highlight that a SOC is important, both for having systems up and running, but also for
detecting daily operations and detecting anomalies where it has been set up and acting
in relation to the ranking of the alarms..." (R5)

Organising a SOC would depend on several organisational and business factors, however,
based on the input from the respondents, there is an understatement about the ability in balancing
the capacity planning for maintaining operational tasks with the need of scaling up resources if a
serious incident hits the business. We would argue for the need of establishing an organisation-
wide risk management process to align the organising of a SOC with the business goals. According
to InfraCERT, "Do a risk assessment and mapped which value chains you have and what the core
business is..." (R6), would help the business understand the importance and purpose of having a
dedicated security team working with monitoring and detection activities.

"...most effective will be to have an internal incident response function or a CSIRT..." (R6)
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Figure 4.14: Security Operation Centre mapping of themes for IQ12

4.5.4 IQ13

For IQ13, "What type of SOC operating model should be used for IoT?", we have asked a concrete
question regarding the operating model and what would fit for security monitoring IoT devices.
The concept of an operating model for a SOC represents how an organisation would orchestrate
its capabilities to achieve strategic business objectives. "An operating model brings the business
model to life; it executes the business model." (Gartner, 2023). We have mapped IQ13 with the
theme "human and organisational factors" and the RQ3 and collected a total of twelve statements
from all six SOCs.

Optimal monitoring should be interpreted as finding the best organisation model for
monitoring IoT devices aligned with the business objectives. Organisational factors can be
addressed depending on the size of the SOC and operating hours, and the mission. A SOC can be
organised using different operating models, from only operating during regular working hours, or
around the clock - twenty-for-seven supported by an outsourced managed security service provider
(MSSP), or utilising follow-the-sun principal, where several SOC teams from different time zones,
can overlap and cover for each other during a day. Equinor has mentioned how they use a hybrid
operating model through the statement, "we don’t have a 24/7 staffed internal SOC, so we use
Mnemonic as an extended arm of us at weekends and in the evenings..." (R2). A hybrid model
can be recognised by having both in-house personnel in combination with outsourced security
professionals for handling when need for scaling and capacity planning. However, it is important to
mention that the responsibility for operating the IoT system and the owner of implied risks are solely
owned by the businesses. According to NSM, it is therefore important that "each business assesses
itself with a balanced method between human knowledge level and how much the business will
own and handle..." (R5). This is also supported by a statement from SIKT that "risk must be assessed
for how important this is..." (R4).

Independent of the operating model chosen by the business, when an incident occurs, the
incident handling process is core for how long an investigation is and would depend on the
business’s own resources with a deeper knowledge of system behaviour. This knowledge is vital
in an incident-handling situation when important decisions are made to reduce the impact on the
business. According to Mnemonic, when the "complexity is so high and the importance is so great
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4.5.4 IQ13
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that you have to take this very seriously... this with monitoring... it is very resource-intensive to build
this yourself and have control over this..." (R3). However, such a statement would not describe
the degree of outsourced SOC supported in an operating model, and according to Equinor, they
don’t have credibility in an operating model using a fully outsourced SOC model, "I have no faith
in outsourcing the SOC – it could be a very expensive lesson..." (R2). The effort of orchestrating and
establishing an incident response team under such organisational conditions would likely have a
high risk of damaging the business continuity objectives.

InfraCERT has mentioned a worry addressing the competence sharing and lack of
communication from a SOC perspective, between SOC, IT and OT personnel, "one thing that
I think is very lacking is the link between... we call it SOC... IT and OT security people - and those
who operate IoT or operate the SCADA system... those who actually control the electricity or heat
production..." (R6). However, the operating model chosen for the business should be challenged
to minimise this gap by bridging the SOC’s capabilities into the OT domain. A possible future
operating model can be a new opportunity to investigate and harmonise the incident handling
process between SOC, IT and OT.

"It is important to balance the HTO (human-technology-organisation) perspective..." (R5)

Figure 4.15: Security Operation Centre mapping of themes for IQ13

4.6 A quantitative summary of the result

We have collected and counted in total 499 different statements from the six SOC interviews. In
this study, 354 of 499 statements were mapped to themes and used in the analysis to present the
answers to our interview questions. Table 4.6 summarises the themes with mapped statements.
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Table 4.6: A quantitative overview of the result using thematic analysis to present identified themes
with statements to answer IQs.

Theme Total statements Mapped and
used theme
statements

Challenges
118 70

Metrics, events and
alarms

83 67

IT and OT
infrastructures

104 84

Devices
23 11

Human and
organisational factors

70 61

Background
information

45 29

Assets
18 17

Threats and
vulnerabilities

38 15

Sum of statements 499 354

In total, the number of answers provided by each SOC is presented in Figure 4.16. The highest
number of statements was from R2 (Equinor) with 138 statements followed by R1 (IFE SOC) and R5
(NSM) with 134 statements. We collected the fewest from R4 (SIKT) with only 22 statements.
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Figure 4.16: Total number of answers (statements) from each SOC

In Figure 4.17 we present how the number of statements was provided by each SOC as answers
to the IQs. Here the IQ9, about the use of edge computing, scored the lowest with only 11
statements where 8 of these came from R5 (NSM). The IQs with the most statements provided was
IQ8 with 84 statements. If we look at the distribution of the provided statements, we can see less
variance for IQ4 and IQ9 where we lack statements from all the SOCs.

Figure 4.17: Number of answers (statements) from each SOC distributed by IQ
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Chapter 5

Discussion

In this chapter, we discuss and reflect on the interview process results. The findings from the results
were presented using themes and codes as statements from the six SOC to answer the RQs. In this
qualitative research, we discuss and answer the RQs for the validity, reliability and uncertainty of
the collected data using the "Consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative studies (COREQ)" (Tong
et al., 2007, p. 352). The COREQ checklist was used as a guideline for how to report on qualitative
data, after conducting semi-structured interviews, using the 32-item checklist with questions. The
checklist has several questions distributed over three different domains, addressing the research
team (1) that conducted the interview, the chosen study design (2) and the analysis and findings
(3). The checklist with questions was answered and provided in Appendix D.

5.1 RQ1: What are the challenges in security monitoring,
maintaining and operating IoT devices?

In today’s society, we are surrounded by technologies and innovations using IoT devices connected
in many ways from single communication lines to being part of larger distributed systems. IoT usage
is within many domains and businesses. We know from the state of art literature and findings, that
cheap IoT devices that have low computing capacity were often exposed to poor system designs
with a lack of security in mind. This could potentially introduce new risks for the business. When
addressing the IoT challenges we need to provide some background information from the field
of operation. In an ideal monitoring and operation situation of IoT devices, we should have all
the devices enrolled in an IoT framework for continuous monitoring with health and performance
indicators, management tools for updating and patching and operators with competencies from
both the IT and OT domain, to mention some. However, this ideal operating model has been proven
to be challenging to establish in practice.

To answer the RQ1 and the two sub-RQs 1.1 and 1.2, we considered the theme "challenges" and
statements mapped in Table 3.4 for IQ3, IQ5, IQ7, and IQ12. A map of these challenges was analysed
and presented in Figure 5.1. In Appendix E we have in Figure E.1 expanded the statements for each
category from the theme "challenges".

5.1.1 Security monitoring

One of the important tasks of a SOC function is security monitoring, which is about automating
the process of collecting data and analysing activities from devices and networks to discover
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Figure 5.1: The map of SOC challenges for IQ3, IQ5, IQ7 and IQ12 addressing logging, monitoring,
detection and operation within the IoT-, OT- and IIoT domain.

vulnerabilities and anomalies and act upon the current situation. One of the main challenges faced
by the interviewed SOCs was related to security monitoring, logging capabilities and detection.
This was closely connected to the fact that IoT devices generally have fewer computing capabilities
to do other operations than the designed purpose, gathering data from a sensor or controlling
an actuator. When considering security monitoring, we first need to address the availability of
information and data to collect. The different device’s logging capabilities are dependent on the
availability of logs. Logs were mentioned to be the number one source of event information for
monitoring IoT devices. However, that would not be of any use if we cannot find it or forward it to
a central logging service in a monitoring solution for further insights and analysis.

Log capabilities. We have during the interviews found several statements from the SOCs,
claiming not to have proper data from devices. The lack of logging capabilities at the device level
was mentioned, and according to InfraCERT (R6), "very few have the opportunity to send logs you
actually need" (R6). IFE SOC (R1) has experienced that it is "challenging to monitor endpoints and
sensors" and that "the IoT problem is partly that it is proprietary and then there is not so much focus
on getting out the parameters you need to be able to monitor". A general challenge and observation
from the different SOCs were that "the problem is to get information out from the devices" (R1). With
less information and data to retrieve from the devices, we often seek other solutions for insights and
look for communication carriers and where the device is connected in the network infrastructure to
find complementary information about devices and their behaviour. Another source of information
is the network traffic which we can provide metadata and information from the network protocols
in use between devices. However, according to NSM (R5), the challenges were "IoT devices that
has no security in the component structure in relation to the OSI layers"1 (R5) because they were
constructed simpler and for dedicated purposes without security or logging capabilities in mind.

Network infrastructure. The different SOCs have mentioned several challenges originating
from the underlying network architecture and have shared concerns about heterogeneous
networks and fixed networks leveraging communication with many different devices. NSM (R5)
has mentioned that they have experienced IoT devices where "it is not intended that it should

1"The Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) network reference model
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be possible to secure the protocol on which it communicates" (R5). Equinor (R2) and Mnemonic
(R3) were quite aware of their operational responsibility and focus for managing OT networks with
different levels of criticality depending on the type of network and device types. The most critical
networks consisted of ICS devices that were subject to challenges regarding which method to use
for retrieving information from networks without interfering with the business process operation.
Hence, these networks cannot have downtime and the method of passive network monitoring
where used for this purpose. This was mentioned by a statement provided by Equinor (R2) "if you
create a little queue in the network, you will get production shutdown" (R2). According to Equinor
(R2), "technically challenging it is... e.g. protocol understanding on passive network inference" (R2)
was used as we cannot probe or do active monitoring to retrieve information from OT devices.
This concern where more about the concern of risks making a queue in the network that could
potentially interfere with the data gathering and communication processes of the process control
network. Security monitoring is part of a holistic view of security and measures for protecting such
networks and according to Mnemonic (R3) "segmentation is absolutely essential" for protection by
dividing the networks into smaller parts and placing similar devices with the same communication
patterns into similar groups of devices.

Detection. Detection is a part of security monitoring where we filter out irrelevant event
information and defined known conditions, patterns or thresholds for events regarding device
behaviour where we want alerts. These alerts were subject to take action. However, detecting
anomalies where mentioned by Mnemonic to be "the biggest challenges - discovering abnormal
things that are happening" (R3). From the OT network perspective, several challenges addressing
detection specifics were mentioned. The "lack of protocol parsing support" (R2) for industrial
protocols was mentioned by Equinor as a challenge when interpreting commands sent in the
network for understanding and creating detection patterns. This becomes like a paradox when
we consider the enterprise level and the IT part of the network where we often want to encrypt the
network traffic. Hence, the opposite situation applies to an OT network where "encryption will only
harm the possibility of detection, as we lose insight into what is happening on the network and
the attacker" (R2) and was mentioned by Equinor (R2). We must also take into account that these
OT networks were well controlled, protected and supervised considering changes or abnormal
behaviours as mentioned previously. With fewer monitoring parameters and information available
from equipment and devices, there were challenging to make good detection patterns. The cause
of fewer logs causes difficulties in the detection of anomalies and the quality of triage of events for
alarming.

5.1.2 Incident management

A SOC should work proactively to reduce the likelihood of a possible impact from the perspective
of threats and vulnerabilities and how this relates to the business and the system environment.
A risk-based approach on how to handle incidents with certain criticality would be of high
importance for a SOC to consider when there is a need for acting reactively in situations to
handle a security incident that has occurred. Doing the right thing by prioritising and containing
affected systems to minimise the potential impact would be essential for minimising downtime
and production systems hazards. Every planned or unplanned organisational activity would be
valuable information for a SOC to know about in conjunction with the status of devices and the
current system landscape concerning threats and vulnerabilities. This builds up what we call a
situational awareness of what was expected behaviour of changes and deviations from the normal
operation. We have gathered statements from two of the SOCs who have mentioned that there
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were challenging to maintain an updated overview of an operational situation. This relates to the
statement shared by IFE SOC (R1) that "for a SOC, it is challenging to keep track of everything"
with several systems in a monitoring solution the complexity of managing an incident becomes
challenging. Mnemonic has mentioned that "the more such systems you put into a monitoring
solution, the larger that matrix becomes" and the incident management process for handling
unplanned events that can affect the system operations becomes a challenge. The risk-based
approach would be to avoid or delineate devices by placing them into a separate network for
gaining better control of the network traffic. According to IFE (R1) "if you don’t have full control over
what they are doing - it’s usually a bit like "black box" solutions" when having unknown devices in
operations.

5.1.3 Operation and maintenance

A SOC is a specialised team within an organisation that has the mandate to protect and handle
security incidents. Establishing a monitoring regime is challenging and it is hard to get a holistic
overview of all devices and know what types of devices you have in an organisation and operation.
To address these challenges we were dependent on closer collaboration with the teams working
with IT and OT operation and maintenance sharing operational issues and maintaining device
definitions through a common asset register with the SOC team.

Asset overview. According to IFE SOC, it is "hard to get an overview" (R1) and we have
discussed that systems have different criticality that would prioritise how security events and
alarms were ranked according to how incidents are handled by a SOC. We have the complexity
of the legacy systems on one side, and on the other side, new systems are introduced into the
same systems landscape with different criticality and with few monitoring requirements. This was
linked to the challenges of having an updated asset register to "know what device you have" (R1). A
system overview with an asset inventory including the relationship between devices, components
and criticality is key to setting the mode of operation in a SOC in line with the business goals. The
SOC’s scope of responsibility should, however, always reflect the current threat landscape.

Configuration management. Hence the need of having tools with management capabilities
to maintain an up-to-date fleet of devices is essential. The challenge of maintaining a set of
configurations with security controls for hardening purposes requires device capabilities to be
enrolled into a system for controlling and managing devices. With this in mind, we know from
history, that IoT devices in operation, potentially could have unveiled critical vulnerabilities that
would require rapid patching and control over vulnerable devices. However, this would require
new approaches and tools from design specifications to applied products when there were fewer
devices with remote update capabilities for management. From an operational and management
standpoint, the lack of device management tools with security monitoring parameters capabilities
would be a requirement when addressing and developing more resilient networks and devices in
the future. IoT devices and legacy systems that were part of a management system in operation
become a challenge in the future when security measures need to be applied.

Vulnerabilities. In an operational context, we have to consider the possible attack surface
of having unmanaged and un-patched IoT devices in operation. This problem becomes more
severe and unmanageable, if not taken into account for the possible risk introduced by unwanted
device events to occur. According to Equinor, they face a challenge when it comes to identifying
vulnerabilities in the different systems, "We simply do not have the capacity or maturity to look at
vulnerability management quite yet..." (R2).
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severe and unmanageable, if not taken into account for the possible risk introduced by unwanted
device events to occur. According to Equinor, they face a challenge when it comes to identifying
vulnerabilities in the different systems, "We simply do not have the capacity or maturity to look at
vulnerability management quite yet..." (R2).
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Patch management. The maintenance window where utilised for patch management and
was mentioned to be an ongoing task with regular rounds of checking the different devices where
some systems were product specific and would require the involvement of suppliers planning for
upgrades. In such cases, an updated asset overview becomes handy if the information about the
current security patch level were updated. This was also mentioned as a challenge for having
personnel with competence available when "you do not have expertise in all the systems, so you
are very dependent on the suppliers" (R2).

From a life cycle management perspective when operating and maintaining systems with
different device types there were some distinct differences between IT systems and OT systems on
how long these systems would be in operation. When we consider an IT system the lifetime would
often be around 3-5 years before the system is off-boarded or decommissioned. However, when we
consider systems that were developed for the industrial side to operate or control critical or semi-
critical processes the lifetime of such systems where often considered around 15 to 30 years of
operations. Without security in mind from the early stages of the development cycle, such systems
become hidden and suddenly vulnerable to new threats. With legacy systems in operation, this
would require knowledge of the existence and behaviour of the system with the competence to
manage and address this challenge.

Competence. The complexity of operating critical systems in production were mentioned
as a challenge when there was a need to scale the organisation’s capacity with personnel and
competence to address vulnerabilities in systems. The operational organisation rely heavily on
the supplier’s capabilities to provide and backfill with the necessary competence. According to
Equinor (R2), they were "in practice depending on the suppliers giving the thumbs up. It is a very
big challenge" when planning maintenance tasks for changes like applying security patching of
systems. From an operational view building the needed competence require dedicated personnel
working closely with these systems knowing how they behave during different conditions and being
able to distinguish between an operational event and a security event. According to Mnemonic
"very much of the context around this requires you to work with this at all times... it is in a way a
challenge" (R3) and builds "product specific" (R1) competence for the most mission-critical systems.
In line with these statements, there was also referred to a competence gap challenge frequently
mentioned by the SOCs. The SOCs cannot have competence in all kinds of systems and must rely
on suppliers for refilling with competence. However, for a SOC this could be self-knowledge and
according to Equinor "it is a fact that it is demanding to be good at both OT and IT" (R2) when
improving the monitoring situation of these systems.

5.1.4 Control of complexity

The overarching system complexity of operating and monitoring mission-critical systems has been
mentioned as a challenge. Establishing a security monitoring regime for devices and systems being
resource-demanding both in time and competence, and we have heard about the availability of
skilled personnel to be limited in complex operations if we consider these OT systems operating
24/7. Equinor has mentioned that there is a challenge in planning for changes or applying needed
features inside control systems and networks for improving the insight of data regarding security
monitoring. The complexity of maintaining many different sub-systems with a diversity of device
types and vendors requires careful planning and extensive supplier support. In addition, maintain
up-to-date operational documentation with changes. The practical consequences mentioned have
been that the rate of changes increases as we have to consider safety and security aspects in
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complex systems and organisations. Equinor has shared that they were "very far behind when it
comes to OT so you have a big backlog" (R2).

With these statements, we have provided the current challenges to answer RQ1 and we would
agree that there still is a need to address these security monitoring challenges. There is a need
for the adoption of standardised device specifications with security and monitoring capabilities to
close this gap. There is still a need to gain more data from devices and networks both from mission-
critical and non-critical systems.

5.1.5 The SOCs perspective on IoT security monitoring

To answer the RQ1.1: What is the challenge seen from SOC’s perspective on monitoring IoT
devices?, we consider the previously mentioned statements regarding the lack of management
capabilities of IoT devices and systems.

From the results provided in Figure 5.1 we can conclude that there were still several challenges
in monitoring IoT, IIoT and OT devices. There was even a problem of knowing their existence,
especially when considering IoT and IIoT devices, which can be surprising for a SOC. The known
awareness about IoT devices was lower than we expected from the different SOCs. However, we
still know that unmanaged and unpatched devices can be a vector for elevating access to back-end
infrastructures. This could indicate that there is a low maturity level and an absence of IoT security
monitoring practices within the IT domain. This could be related to what InfraCERT mentioned
about simpler IoT devices in use were "usually on the non-industrial side, it’s more like ’set-and-
forget’ they sell them and then they are no longer supported..." (R6). When it comes to the OT part of
the infrastructure, we experienced that established SOCs with a long history of operation of ICS and
OT networks were already in a setting and practice with limited security monitoring of IoT devices.
Hence, the availability aspects of critical systems overcome the risk appetite for the frequent need
for management and patching of known vulnerabilities.

Another aspect of security monitoring was the insatiable need for more data to develop better
detection scenarios, and according to Equinor the SOC personnel describes they use "most of
my time or 80% of my working day, is not about detection, but getting enough data in..." (R2).
Querying for event information from logs is an important source for creating detection for alerts.
With centralised logging and more storage and computing power, we can make more complex
queries and logic to detect techniques and tactics originating from possible attacks. A general
opinion by the SOCs regarding IoT devices monitoring from log sources where that "simpler IoT
devices do not have that option because they have been constructed simpler" (R5). Even though,
"the biggest challenges - discovering abnormal things that are happening..." (R3). The previous
statement was more related to what Mnemonic indicated as "very much of the context around this
requires you to work with this at all times... it is in a way a challenge" (R3). According to Mnemonic,
"the more such systems you put into a monitoring solution, the larger that matrix becomes..." (R3)
and the scaling of the SOC function for an optimal operation can also become a challenge.

To answer the RQ1.2: What is the state of practice for monitoring IoT devices?, we have
considered what has been shared by the SOCs on how they manage and practice IoT monitoring.
Today’s focus on security monitoring were mainly based on network traffic. Within OT networks and
process control, network security monitoring was mentioned by Equinor, Mnemonic, InfraCERT
and NSM as a method used for passive monitoring of the network traffic. Passively means that
we collect information available from the network to "detect vulnerable network services without
having to scan the devices" (Stouffer et al., 2022, p. 124). Using this approach requires minor
changes to the network equipment and it is easily available and does not intervene with the system
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processes running on critical devices or devices with low resources. A central passive network
monitoring is mentioned as a convenient method used in monitoring, as "you cannot make active
queries on the networks..." (R2) with the risk of creating a queue in the network.

However, this would be the case for business-critical OT networks. The use of network
monitoring can also be a direct consequence of having fewer logs and health monitoring options
available. Within the enterprise network on the IT side, we register more maturity and device
log capabilities within the SOCs for retrieving additional logs from other types of devices which
would provide a correlation between log sources when working with detection. The use of network
monitoring in combination with network logs and performance metrics from endpoints where
more widespread practice within environments with less critical processes, like the IT enterprise
networks. However, the challenge provides the opposite practice regarding monitoring when very
few have the capability to forward logs to a central logging service as a result of a lack of security
monitoring of IoT devices.

Not having an IoT device in a monitoring regime forces other methods and approaches for
data gathering. With the risk of causing a potential negative impact on the business network.
The assumed breaches were a new approach coming from the Zero Trust initiative that has been
mentioned by InfraCERT and NSM as a method of inverted trust of devices connected to the network
without proper authentication and verification of a device’s legitimacy.

We should work towards the assumption that we will discover vulnerabilities introduced by IoT
devices also in the future. IoT devices operating within heterogeneous networks, constituted by
many different types of devices and closed ecosystems, were more likely to be excluded from the
monitoring regime by a SOC. However, having this knowledge the role of SOCs should prepare for
handling the massive amount of IoT devices. The SOC have a challenge in bridging the gap between
IT and OT with limited mitigation options for IoT devices, both in regard to criticality aspects for
containing an OT system, but also when we consider available techniques for containing IoT devices
without taking them out of production.

5.2 RQ2: What type of data is collected from IoT devices to detect
anomalies and what information does this relay on?

A SOC’s monitoring and detection capabilities depend on the available information gathered from
the underlying infrastructure and devices for use in anomaly detection. To answer the RQ2 and
RQ2.1, we have considered IQ4, IQ6, IQ7, IQ8 and IQ9 from Table 3.4 for the themes "metrics, events
and alarms", "IT and OT infrastructure" and "devices". Only the theme "metrics, events and alarms"
was considered relevant.

There was less information shared about specific device information and how these were
handled concerning data collection that could enrich the security monitoring context considering
the themes "devices" and "IT and OT infrastructure". However, we have included all the themes
maps in Appendix E. In Figure E.4 we have expanded the statements for each category from the
theme "metrics, events and alarms".

We have found statements and categorised them within "security information" and "detection"
for the theme "metrics, events and alarms", and we will use this information to discuss how
anomalies are used today for indicators with respect to detection. The practices used by the
industry as the basis to make anomaly detection were mainly taken from the theme "metrics, events
and alarms".
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Figure 5.2: A map of metrics, events and alarms statements for IQ4, IQ6, IQ7, IQ8 and IQ9 addressing
IoT management, monitoring and detection from the IoT domain.

In the theme "metric, events and alarms" in Figure 5.2 we have found security metrics from
devices and networks shared by professionals in the field of security operation (SecOps). NSM (R5)
and InfraCERT (R6) have mentioned that detecting how a device moves in networks and between
infrastructures was important for detecting lateral movement (NCSC, 2023). Lateral movement is
one type of tactic a threat actor could engage with for moving deeper into the network to find
other vulnerabilities and weaknesses for elevating privileges and persistent access. This type of
anomaly behaviour would require monitoring parameters collected from the underlying network
and correlation with security information from endpoints and devices.

The respondents did not mention any specific tool, but a security information and event
management (SIEM) tool is a prerequisite for a SOC to collect and store logs and event information
from equipment like routers, network switches, firewalls, endpoints and intrusion detection
systems (IDS) inside the infrastructure. According to Gartner, a SIEM solution is a technology that
"...supports threat detection, compliance and security incident management through the collection
and analysis (both near real time and historical) of security events, as well as a wide variety of other
event and contextual data sources." (Gartner, 2023). Early detection of abnormal behaviour is key
to maintaining the resilience operation of a business.

The MITRE framework is an established source of knowledge with the description of "adversary
tactics and techniques based on real-world observations." (MITRE, 2023a). The ATT&CK model
is divided into three different technology domains (E. Storm et al., 2020, p. 8) where the first
(1) represents enterprise networks and cloud technologies and is named MITRE ATT&CK® Matrix
for Enterprise. The second (2) domain is a matrix for mobile communication devices and the
last (3) represents the technology domain for industrial control systems and is called MITRE
ATT&CK®Matrix for ICS. The MITRE ATT&CK®Matrix "covers documentation of adversarial behavior
during requirements gathering, reconnaissance, and weaponization before access to a network
is obtained" (E. Storm et al., 2020, p. 8) and is a method used to describe a threat actors tactics
during a cyber-attack operation. According to MITRE, techniques are actions performed "into more
specific descriptions of how behavior is used to achieve an objective" (E. Storm et al., 2020, p. 9)
and with these two describes the specific implementation of techniques into procedures. Tactics,
Techniques and Procedures (TTP) is a concept describing threat actors based on the pattern of
behaviour, processes and tools are used for their actions. According to NIST, the TTPs are used by
security professionals to describe the highest level of a threat actor’s behaviour (C. C. NIST, 2023).
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The state-of-art from Chapter 2 was mainly based on research and academic papers and
had less information about practices in implementing guidelines taken from standards and the
established cybersecurity frameworks. NIST contributes to standards, guidelines and best practices
and the same applies to MITRE which has contributed to a better understanding of technical attack
techniques and the threat actors’ behaviours.

In table 5.1 we have interpreted and categorised statements from the respondents relevant to
describing the current situation of available information within security monitoring. However, this
overview was not extensive with respect to actual usage but will give an introduction to examples
of security metrics and events with use cases for anomaly detection.
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Table 5.1: Data collected and analysed from the theme "metrics, events and alarms" with indicators
relevant for anomaly detection.

Metrics,
events
and
alarms

Asset
information

Device
identification

Functionality

Network
connected to

Which network
is the device
connected to

Operating system

Version of
operating system

Security
information

Host IoT device OT device Network Logs Common
security
schema
parameters

Running processes Alive and
responding
normally

Commands sent Number of packets Central logging Uptime

CPU load Packets resent Commands
received

Type of network Device integrity
status

Disk space
available

Type of data sent PLC upload NetFlow Type of data
collected
(classification)

Memory usage PLC download CPU load Properties

List of previously
used wireless
networks

Communicating
partners

Memory usage

OS events Network link
changed
(up/down)

Connected USB
devices

Logged on users

Detection Methods Device
anomalies

Network
anomalies

Passive network
monitoring

Detect all variance
in behaviour

Amount of data
between peers

Use network traffic
thresholds to
identify normal
and abnormal
behaviours

OT network alarm
for any strange
behaviours

Fixed network with
expected traffic
patterns

Integrate with
external threat
intelligence
sources to create
playbooks for
mitigations

Detect device
behaviour in the
network

To much traffic

Physical alarm and
lights

Detect device not
responding

To less traffic

Detect device
movement in
networks
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5.2.1 Asset information

Updated history and current information about the assets were mentioned by the SOCs to be useful
in an incident handling process to help distinguish between operation events and security events.
A general observation from the interviews was the respondent’s talk about the need for contextual
information about devices and systems to perform a quick response to an incident. Every piece
of information that could enrich the context was mentioned to be helpful. However, in particular,
having an automated and updated inventory of all assets of every business value chain is perhaps
not feasible in practice, as this also would require active polling of the information from mission-
critical instruments and devices.

Defining a minimum viable asset information could benefit the incident management process
for the SOC team. The asset inventory register is not complimentary but should have a unique
identification of devices with a description of their functions. In addition, information about where
the device is connected in the infrastructure with versions and types of operating systems was
mentioned which could enrich the context. The next question would be to identify which type of
security information would be relevant.

5.2.2 Security information

Equipment and devices have different data and information that could benefit security monitoring
in detecting the abnormal. Host-based information about running processes with CPU load,
memory usage and available disk space would indeed be classified as operational data. However,
such operational metrics would enrich the interpretation of the security events from the operating
system (OS) with performance data to help describe a system’s behaviour. This would not be
fully complementary information. However, the respondents have mentioned for example using
OS events to create detection rules when connecting USB devices to a host that could indicate a
technique for initial access by replicating access through removable media (MITRE, 2023b).

Another example shared was the detection of wireless attempts to use other wireless networks
that are normal by retrieving a list of the previously used wireless network profiles from a
host. According to MITRE, such behaviour could be an indication of "a method of gaining
communications and unauthorized access to a wireless network" (MITRE, 2023c). Depending on
the role or function of a typical host when creating detection rules we can use information based
on a known list of users to be present on a system. Anyone else who was logging on would generate
an alarm and would be subject to further investigations.

Security information mentioned useful with regards to IoT devices is to know if a device is alive
and responding as normal. This information would be based on network packet metrics like the
number of packets sent or received with some identification of types of data transmitted. For OT
devices information about which commands that were sent and received by the PLC in a normal
production setting would be beneficial and could be used for detecting anomalies. However, such
data need to be correlated with other operational data with regard to maintenance windows or
the urgent need of managing maintenance work. We know from earlier observations that any
irregular concerns about mission-critical OT devices could generate alerts because of fixed network
environments with less information to make granular detection for specific devices in regard to
abnormal behaviours. A PLC download or upload command (mentioned especially by Equinor)
is of interest to be detected as this would have a huge impact on the physical process and the
environment if something could influence the PLC logic. Therefore, having a quick overview of
who or which device has been communicating with the PLC becomes a piece of important context
information when dealing with alarms in a SOC.
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The underlying infrastructure has additional security information that could complement
necessary device behaviour. The number of packets, switch interface changes, type of network and
network switch performance indicators like CPU load and memory usage would provide additional
context. The use of NetFlow data provides insights into the details of the internet protocol (IP)
traffic between communication partners to measure types of services and packets with byte counts.
According to CISCO, the Netflow data could provide vital information "...used to efficiently allocate
network resources and to detect and resolve potential security and policy violations" (CISCO, 2023).
Nevertheless, we can see the need for a minimum viable common security schema for IoT
devices that summarises all security parameters like uptime, device integrity, etc. across device
types. All these different data sources and logs with information can be fed into a SIEM solution
for central logging and querying to create detection rules for specific purposes. However, every
data mentioned here were based on known patterns and would not be complementary in every
situation.

5.2.3 Detection

As every system is unique with respect to its performance and to some extent the known behaviour
we continuously need to hunt for data with pattern conditions to detect anomalies in networks
and devices. Methods and techniques that were mentioned used was passive network monitoring
to utilise the network traffic to identify metrics and thresholds for what is expected to be normal
network traffic patterns to detect any anomalies. The development of patterns and conditions for
a system based on collected data can be challenging with respect to competence and knowledge.
External threat intelligence services can be a useful source to extend product-specific indicators
to detect patterns developed by vendors or others. We have already mentioned several typical
device anomalies with lateral movement and network anomalies for continuously measuring
the network traffic for improving the detection.

However, we should not be over-enthusiastic about improving the detection rate of possible
abnormal behaviour too much. The number of alarms triggered detection patterns based on
poor quality or fewer data available would be impossible to manage and handle in practice
when working on identifying security events and solving security incidents. Warnings and alarms
generated from many systems on suspicious activities and events can be overwhelming to handle
in practice. These types of behaviour in a SOC setting were often called "alarm fatigue". These
experiences were shared by InfraCERT (KraftCERT) with a concern about the fact that "alarm fatigue
is very real there are so many alarms" (R6).

To answer the RQ2.1: What type of remediation methods are used to mitigate IoT
security alarms and incidents?, we did not find any relevant techniques mentioned by the SOCs
for IoT device remediation. There were fewer practices shared. The adoption and awareness
of IoT devices for security monitoring were lower than we expected. In addition, there were
no experiences shared by the SOCs about how to manage and handle IoT security incidents in
particular. However, we assume that such incidents would be handled according to existing
techniques used on the endpoint by containing or quarantining devices by taking them offline or
isolating the network segment for further spreading.
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5.3 RQ3: How should SOCs operate and work in the future to adapt
to monitor the increasing number of IoT devices?

We have previously mentioned the SOC’s journey towards the continuous hunt for more logs and
monitoring conditions of IoT ecosystems and devices. Through the themes "assets", "threats and
vulnerabilities", "human and organisational factors" and "background information" we seek to find
new knowledge about how a SOC introduces IoT devices for security monitoring. A SOC should
prepare for its future journey of operations and efficient incident handling to mitigate potential
threats against IoT systems. We have considered statements from the previously mentioned
themes to find answers for RQ3 using the mapping of IQ1, IQ2, IQ3, IQ7, IQ10, IQ11, IQ12 and IQ13
in Table 3.4. Based on the result we will mainly focus on the themes "threats and vulnerabilities"
and "human and organisational factors" to answer RQ3 and RQ3.1.

We have seen from the industry respondent’s statements the use and the vague awareness of
IoT devices and the system’s existence for different purposes. The level of awareness and insight
into IoT devices and ecosystems was mentioned to be very limited in establishing a monitoring
regime of these systems. At the same time, we have an evolving threat landscape to follow that
puts pressure on established SOCs. With a future expectation to extend monitoring capabilities of
proprietary and specialised IoT systems, it is hard to keep up with the pace of work to improve and
reduce the risks of impact on the business. However, there was one significant difference that we
want to mention about the awareness of IoT- and IIoT- versus OT devices. The established SOCs like
the one with Equinor and Mnemonic which operate and monitor OT systems have a more clearly
defined objective regarding security monitoring of mission-critical devices.

However, we have mentioned challenges that every business has in common with regard to
the emerging threat landscape and which covers any type of business and type of device with
vulnerabilities that can be advantaged. After the Russian invasion of Ukraine in March 2022 the
geo-political situation and tension in the cyber domain increased (European Union Agency for
Cybersecurity., 2022, p. 40). We will discuss RQ3 in light of the current threat landscape and how
a SOC should prepare for handling the increased number of devices with a focus towards more
automated response strategies.

The statements from the theme "threats and vulnerabilities" were further categorised in Figure
5.3 into weaknesses, system impact, and business impact. In Appendix E we have expanded the
statements in Figure E.6 for each category from the theme "threats and vulnerabilities".

Figure 5.3: A map of threats and vulnerabilities statements for IQ1, IQ2, IQ3, IQ7, IQ10, IQ11, IQ12
and IQ13 addressing business drivers, monitoring and detection, and SOC from the IoT domain.
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5.3.1 Business impact

The business impact from threats and vulnerabilities was about balancing the risks introduced
by IoT devices and the consequence of where we place such devices in the infrastructure.
Supply chains. Along with an increasing number of IoT devices we know that new threats and
vulnerabilities will be uncovered in the future system landscape. The story about Ripple20 (JSOF,
2020), was mentioned by NSM during the interview, as one of the major threats to businesses using
IoT devices. The Ripple20 vulnerabilities were one example, discovered back in 2020, that unveiled
and demonstrated twenty (20) critical vulnerabilities. These vulnerabilities had a major impact on
devices using the low-level TCP/IP2 communication protocol library from a vendor, named Treck3.
Several major device vendors have widely used the Treck TCP/IP protocol library, supplying and
supporting many companies with their product development. The vulnerabilities were spanning
from products in healthcare, and manufacturing to retail (Santos, 2020), to name a few. The
library introduced critical vulnerabilities that opened devices for remote code execution (RCE) and
information exposure from devices like IP cameras, networking equipment, printers and Industrial
Control Systems (ICS).

Critical systems. Still today, new vulnerabilities were found originating from this vulnerable
library and are seen in products widely deployed throughout our society according to the Known
Exploited Vulnerabilities (KEV) catalogue maintained by the US Cybersecurity and Infrastructure
Security Agency (CISA) (KEV, 2023). These vulnerabilities were also seen in critical systems. A
recent cyber security advisory from ABB describes the Ripple20 impact on products used for energy
distribution and automation (ABB, 2023). These challenges, combined with the capabilities for
maintaining and operating the IoT systems landscape, we face that "very few have the possibility
of remote updating..." (R6) according to InfraCERT. With devices connected directly to the Internet
without any layers of protection make the Ripple20 vulnerabilities possible to exploit. Hence, the
recommended mitigations were not exposing such devices to untrusted networks.

5.3.2 System impact

The increasing number of IoT devices without a life cycle management approach have
demonstrated that we must assume that such critical security flaws also may be unveiled in
the future. The lack of capabilities and processes for a life cycle management of devices is a
challenge that still needs to be addressed and is faced by established SOCs as a challenge. However,
establishing processes has less technological focus and is more related to softer elements from an
organisation’s point of view and addresses the people and processes perspective.

A SOC is often the main responsible for establishing and maintaining the monitoring process
of networks and devices in an organisation. The establishment of processes to streamline the
operations of IoT devices is challenging to set up because of the diversity of different types of
devices that would require an approach for applying different security monitoring profiles. Again,
this would require management tools for maintaining and automating the orchestrating of IoT
devices for security profiling. Tools having these capabilities were not mentioned to be in use by
the SOCs today. Nevertheless, we rely on event data and information available from logs to achieve
proper security monitoring. "A log is a record of the events occurring within an organization’s
systems and networks." (Kent & Souppaya, 2006). Logs are still an important source of information
to be analysed by a SOC.

2Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol
3https://treck.com/
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2 T r a n s m i s s i o n Control Protocol/Internet Protocol
3 h t t p s : / / t r e c k . c o m /
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5.3.3 Weaknesses

In general, a large amount of IoT devices was not designed to log using proper security parameters,
and as stated by InfraCERT "very few have the opportunity to send the logs you actually need.."
(R6). Therefore it is difficult to put devices into a logging functionality. Maintaining and operating
IoT devices over time is essential to build knowledge and sense-making of the behaviour of
these devices. From a device perspective, we experience that the default configuration settings
for activating logging are often disabled. Activating proper logging can be a complex task and
requires special competencies and knowledge involving suppliers and the business unit’s IT- and
OT personnel. However, this should be a prioritised task in combination with applying a minimum
of security properties as identified in RQ2 and with the level of insight into every asset connected
to the network infrastructure.

5.3.4 Operational model for IoT security monitoring

In the Figure 5.4 "human and organisational factors" theme, we discuss the organisational
structures together with how the organisation interacts with systems and humans when we
consider the behaviours both on an individual and team level. In Appendix E and Figure E.5
we have expanded the statements in Figure 5.4 for each category from the theme "human and
organisational factors".

The three pillars; people, process and technology are well-known in cyber security as success
factors when considering how an organisation performs when working with, implementing and
operating IT/OT systems. In a future security operating model, the equal balance between the three
pillars comprises the golden triangle in cyber security and comprises the foundation of how a SOC
make a difference by being a learning organisation.

Figure 5.4: A map of human and organisational factor statements for IQ1, IQ2, IQ3, IQ7, IQ10,
IQ11, IQ12 and IQ13 addressing business drivers, monitoring and detection, and SOC from the IoT
domain.

5.3.5 IoT awareness

The awareness about IoT- and IIoT devices can be interpreted to be low based on the respondent’s
answers. According to NSM, the "established security teams do not have such a good relationship
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with such IoT devices" (R5). The awareness of IoT is a culture trip in taking back control of what is
put into the network infrastructure. However, there are practices that should be followed to make
the awareness better and that is to follow guidelines on how to implement a system from the early
phases of acquiring a solution to have it in production. According to NSM, this is about following the
principles of "plan, implement, operate and improve – getting it into the normal cycle of the SOC"
(R5). This makes the SOC work more proactively with a risk-based approach instead of reactive
where "a risk migration that IoT can potentially migrate to legacy that does not have such good
self-protection and security model thinking" (R5).

5.3.6 SOC organisation and responsibility

SOC has proven to be an important instrument for businesses to measure how systems behave and
to detect daily operations and anomalies. A security operation model that fits and aligns with the
core business is preferable.

According to NSM the human, technology and organisation perspectives were mentioned of
essential importance to balance the activities and it was explicitly mentioned that we "must have
human involvement" (R5) when dealing with security incidents in an emerging threat landscape.
However, as InfraCERT points out here the link between the organisational operational units’
competence and elaboration with IT and OT personnel for situation awareness when an incident
must be handled in the organisation.

InfraCERT has mentioned the need for a closer elaboration between IT- and OT operation, and
the SecOps teams where "one thing that I think is very lacking is the link between... we call it SOC...
IT and OT security people - and those who operate IoT or operate the SCADA system... those who
actually control the electricity or heat production" (R6).

5.3.7 Risk management

Balancing the risk and acting based on the system’s criticality was mentioned as an important factor
when reporting on security KPIs to the upper management level for attention to emergencies. NSM
mentioned that security events and incidents should be shared upwards in the organisation and
put on the agenda by "get it up to KPI and management level" (R5). Otherwise this "can result
in getting a business that is down for a longer period of time..." (R5). According to InfraCERT, it
was essential to making risk assessments with mappings to supply chains to govern the business
operation by knowing the origin of components and services. Engage the upper leadership and
board’s responsibility and put security risks on the agenda.

5.3.8 Incident management

In a sourcing model where the business relies on external security services and resources to handle
incidents, InfraCERT has shared what they believe the most effective solution would be to have an
internal incident response team. This was supported by Equinor if something happens to critical
systems there were a high acceptance and attention with a first priority to handle and control the
situation impacting the OT system. A SOC’s capability to gain quick context of ongoing activities
comprised of a series of security events is key to successfully mitigating an incident response.
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5.3.9 Competence and tacit knowledge

Every business should assess itself and balance the business risks to what extent a sourcing model
could benefit the available human knowledge needed and how much the business will own and
handle by itself. Suppliers tend to be in a strong position to provide expert knowledge on products
and services and could influence and support the businesses with their operations. According to
InfraCERT the competence of mission-critical systems where often found inside the suppliers, and
was stated as "naturally because the expertise is found with the suppliers..." (R6) with the risk of the
business becoming too dependent on the suppliers.

5.3.10 Policies and procedures

Controlling business needs with governance was mentioned as key when acquiring new systems
into an existing system landscape. It would be a success factor for a SecOps team to be able
to configure proper security measures and incorporate security monitoring. According to IFE the
experience for this remains in the lack of establishing and following procurement processes with
security requirements specifications when acquiring new equipment without involving IT or SOC in
the onboarding of new devices for life cycle management addressing asset inventory registration,
security configuration and patching.

5.3.11 Lesson learned from the industry introducing IoT for security monitoring

We have described some categories of concerns to address for businesses and SOCs. The already
mentioned categories are essential to finding and developing a new way of working. One way
would be to embrace the agile DevSecOps approach. The next question is RQ3.1: What does
this depend on?

A future security operation model must take into consideration the speed of the changing
threat landscape and the need for quick situation awareness with extensive context from each
security event. This puts security analysts under pressure in regard to performance when handling
security incidents with a diverse and increased number of different devices. The need for a new
operating model relies upon a movement towards an agile SecOps team integrated with a security
orchestration, automation and response (SOAR) platform to utilise automation of responses.

The complexity can be divided into two concerns; maintaining legacy and introducing a new
system into the system landscape. This can in practice be overwhelming and almost impossible to
follow by a SOC. However, there is a need for more automation, "smarter" handling and sense-
making of security events to free up resources from SOC analysts and responders. Using an
orchestration engine capable to utilise edge computing to contain and mitigate incident sources
as close to the source as possible.

Depending on the size of SOC there are often specialised teams called SecOps teams. A SecOps
team is a dedicated task force working with security issues by adopting agile development practices
for specialising the team with specific knowledge. According to Mnemonic (R3) for operating and
maintaining IoT devices in a business context the "complexity is so high and the importance is so
great that you have to take this very seriously... this with monitoring... it is very resource-intensive
to build this yourself and have control over this..." (R3).

Design principles and standards for developing secure IoT devices and services exist but
businesses were slow to adopt and incorporate new practices.
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In addition, we have previously found in the state of art and literature review that there exist
symptoms of slow adoption of new technology by organisations. However, this is two-folded and
were often driven by costs and the return on investment.

5.4 Threats to validity

We have gathered data from six interviews with security professionals in Norway and have focused
on not exposing information and statements that could disclose critical infrastructure. This balance
could of course impact the result in a way that we miss deeper technical descriptions and practices
on how to respond to specific cyber attacks. However, we have an interesting result with 483
statements from different parts of the value chain from device specifications and practices on how
things were conducted in regard to operation and security monitoring.

Secrecy is a challenge when discussing security related topics. There is a tendency that the
respondents are reluctant to share information as it might constitute a risk. In order to mitigate
this we choose to keep the respondents anonymous in the hope that the respondents would feel
more comfortable in sharing information. We do not want to expose sensitive information about
the organisation or customers. The bias risk of the researcher towards the participants by phrasing
questions in different ways for the participant or asking leading questions should not be ruled
out but was considered at a minimum. The semi-structured interview with audio recording gave
more credibility to the quality of the answers because it does not retain the interpretation by the
researcher. The researcher’s impression was that they seemed to share more information by being
anonymous. Lastly, the majority of the respondents had anonymity as a requirement to participate
in the study and for sharing the results.

The process of identifying and highlighting important text from the interviews was done in
phase 1 of the thematic analysis. This phase was perhaps the most critical part that could threaten
the research validity. The researcher’s subjective understanding and knowledge were used to
identify text from the transcribed interviews and which text considered from the transcript would be
of relevance. Phase 1 threatens validity because it relays mainly on the researcher’s own experience
and knowledge from working in the field. In addition, there were no team or other researchers to
verify the text and how the selection of coding was done. The mean to mitigate this threat the
following was performed. Verifying and documenting (1) how this qualitative study was conducted
we used the COREQ checklist and answered 32 questions which are available in Appendix D. The
(2) iterative process in the method was stringently followed when coding text from the transcripts
which helped the researcher maturing and familiarising with the data set.

The reliability relates to the consistency of a measure of how reliable we were able to engage
with the participants to provide an answer to the questions. The presentation that was given
during the interviews could potentially influence some answers given by the respondents but was
considered to be an important part to frame and setting the context. The three main RQs were also
presented during the interview with each respondent to provide objectives for the IQs. We should
also take into account that we have interviewed only one representative from each SOC.

A general observation from the interviews was that we found and collected less relevant
statements to answer the IQs from SIKT (R4). The SIKT (R4) was more unfamiliar with the IoT device’s
existence in operation concerning monitoring and detection. The quality of the collected data is
representative based on the number of SOC that participated and how they responded to each IQ.
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Chapter 6

Conclusion and future work

6.1 Conclusion

In this research, we defined four objectives (Chapter 1) in regard to identifying SOC’s ability to
do security monitoring and handle incidents within a complex system landscape of an increasing
number of IoT devices.

We have interviewed security professionals from the Norwegian security community to
discover existing practices and gather experiences from people working in the field of operation
within IT and OT on the sharp end of handling security incidents. The interviews and the collected
material were done in the autumn of 2022. We have discussed the findings and how they answered
each RQ using the mappings from the corresponding themes in our data set. The use of thematic
analysis on IQs gave us an overview of all sentences with statements provided by the respondents.

The respondents were to some extent not familiarised with the concept of security monitoring
of IoT devices. There were fewer experiences shared with handling IoT device security incidents
among the respondents and there were more challenges mentioned about IoT than solutions to
overcome. This would be related to a long period with legacy devices and a lack of resources and
capabilities for IoT devices with options for applying security monitoring parameters. The passive
network monitoring method was specially mentioned and used for security monitoring by looking
at network traffic and pattern of behaviours with IoT devices.

With fewer experiences mentioned by the different respondents combined with the fact that IoT
devices exist in businesses, the onboarding of IoT devices for security monitoring was considered
low. The uptake of new IoT technology for incorporation with security monitoring in organisations
depends on the maturity of the business and how well the SOC was integrated and aligned with
the business from acquiring, implementing, operating and maintaining.

The use of edge computing was considered low on utilisation when addressing new possible
detection capabilities closer to the actual physical system. The maturity level of IoT would be
considered to still be in its early stages of development and the adoption of use within the industry.
However, IoT devices must be taken more seriously when set into production with respect to
gaining control of what is put into the corporate network that could be introduced as a risk.

This qualitative research has increased the knowledge about IoT devices and their capabilities
in security monitoring experienced by the different SOCs in Norway. This research has also
identified different techniques and security monitoring parameters currently used for anomaly
detection for IoT devices.
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We have highlighted some problem areas for further exploration; the adoption of standards
in the development of IoT devices, and integrating the SOC into the practical DevSecOps for
continuous improvement of lifecycle management for security detection.

With the recent development of IoT guidelines and standards for developing and managing
safe and secure IoT and OT devices, the IoT Security Foundation (IoTSF, 2023) has mentioned the
use of the Software Bill of Materials (SBOM). The SBOM describes software components and their
relations which enable IoT/OT vendors to generate and share SBOMs for automating the scanning
for known vulnerabilities. According to IoT Security Foundation this would provide a common basis
for "how IoT/OT vendors should generate and share SBOMs, and how everyone in the IoT/OT supply
chain should use SBOMs to effectively reduce cyber risks for IoT/OT operators" (IoTSF, 2023, p. 8).

We must start adopting IoT standards in everyday work, practice and implement security
monitoring for øholistic situation awareness, and act more proactively by addressing technical IoT
security capabilities and requirements. The SOCs should incorporate security monitoring of IoT
devices into their regular monitoring solutions.

6.2 Future work

The development of competencies and skills will always be beneficial for a broader understanding
of the challenges of managing vulnerable devices. A SOC should adopt the DevOps agile method
to train dedicated SecOps teams in the use of tools to speed up security development by building
competencies and sharing experiences from real-world cases. In addition, the suppliers must take a
bigger responsibility to develop sustainable products with lifecycle device management and adopt
IoT standards and frameworks for secure product development.
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Formål og samtykke
Få vite mer om hvordan IoT-enheter og systemer typisk håndteres
av SOC (Security Operation Centre) / CERTs (Computer Emergency 
Response Team) / IRT (Incident Reponse Team) og hvilke
utfordringer som eksisterer i dag.
Samtykke

Du kan når som helst trekke samtykket tilbake uten å oppgi noen grunn.
Det vil ikke ha noen negative konsekvenser for deg hvis du ikke vil bidra 
eller senere velger å trekke deg.
Du kan også velge å ikke svare på spørsmålene
Utsagn, personlige meninger, problemstillinger, etc. som kommer frem 
under intervjuet vil bli anonymisert
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Introduction – SOC & IoT
The future role of SOC-function and the emerging  
adoptions of connected things.

Different SOC operation models
IT/OT convergence

Industry Internet of Things (IIoT)
Internet of Everything (IoE)
Cyber Physical Systems (CPS)

PLC
Industrial Control Systems (ICS) / SCADA
Edge Computing

Embedded system (IoT device, firmware etc) 
Raspberry PI
IoT Gateways 
Protocol gateways

Self-contained microcontroller 
Arduino
ESP32 / ESP8266

Process oriented
Sensor

Temperature/Humidity
Actuator (control)

Switch, Pump, Servo etc.

IoTIoTIIoT

CPS

IT

OTOTICSICS

Human

People

Internet of Everything (IoE)

Cyber-Physical Systems and Internet of Things (nist.gov)

SOC sin rolle I fremtiden

Cisco defined Internet of Everything (IoE) as the networked connection of people, 
process, data, and things. 
The benefit of IoE is derived from the compound impact of connecting people, 
process, data, and things, and the value this increased connectedness creates as 
“everything” comes online.
ioe-value-index-faq.pdf (cisco.com)
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Problem statement
How should SOCs monitor IoT 
assets for effective detection and 
response?
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Research Questions
RQ1: What are the challenges in security monitoring, maintaining and 
operating IoT devices?

RQ1.1: What is the challenge seen from the SOCs perspective on monitoring IoT 
devices?
RQ1.2: What is the state-of-art for monitoring IoT devices?

RQ2: What type of information is collected from IoT devices to detect 
anomalies and what data does this relay on?

RQ2.1: What type of remediation methods is used to mitigation IoT security 
events/alarms and incidents?

RQ3: How should a SOC operate and work in the future to adapt to monitor 
the increasing number of IoT devices?

RQ3.1: What does this depend on?
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Spørsmål 1 (Forretningsdrivere)
I hvilken grad vil du si at 
virksomheter(en) benytter seg av 
eller har IoT-enheter?

04.02.2023 8
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Eksisterer det? Er det i drift?

Hvordan definerer du IoT hva betyr det for deg?

Er virksomhetene klar over at slike IoT enheter eksisterer?

Hva er dine erfaringer med bruk av IoT/Indstri-IoT/OT? 

Er IoT en del av det du jobber med til daglig? 
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Spørsmål l (Forretningsdrivere)
> I hvilken grad vil du si at

virksomheter(en) benytter seg av
eller har loT-enheter?
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Eksisterer det?Er det i drift?

Hvordan definerer du loT hva betyr det for deg?

Er virksomhetene klar over at slike loT enheter eksisterer?

Hva er dine erfaringer med bruk av loT/lndstri-loT/OT?

Er loT en del av det du jobber med til daglig?
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Spørsmål 2 (Forretningsdrivere)
Hvor viktig (kritisk eller 
avhengig) vil du si at IoT er for 
virksomheten?
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Har du noen eksempler på et typiske IoT - use case (brukstilfeller) eller system?

Har du noen eksempler på hva brukes IoT til i bedriften?

Hvordan er IoT-enheter registrert? 
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Spørsmål 3 (Forretningsdrivere)
Hvordan tror du at IoT har eller vil 
påvirke bedrifts- eller 
virksomhetsnettverket? 

04.02.2023 10
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Er bruken av IoT med på å drive/påvirke 
virksomhetsnettverket?

Hvordan tenker du det bør være i framtiden?
På hvilken måte?

Hva tror du dette avhenger av? 
Modenhet?
Arkitektur?
Standarder?
Teknologier?
Annet?
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Spørsmål 4 (IoT)
Hvordan tror du at IoT har eller 
vil påvirke bedrifts-
eller virksomhetsnettverket?
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På hvilken måte?
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Spørsmål 4 (loT)
> Hvordan tror du at loT har eller

vil påvirke bedrifts-
eller virksomhetsnettverket?
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Spørsmål 5 (IoT)
Hva vil du si er utfordringene 
med ulike IoT-systemer i dag?
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Har du noen eksempler på utfordringer med IoT?
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Spørsmål 6 (IoT)
Hvilken type 
sikkerhetsbarrierer/mekanismer 
er nødvendige for å beskytte slike 
IoT-enheter?

04.02.2023 13
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Hva tenker du gir best beskyttelse for slike enheter?

Benyttes det noen form for kantløsninger (edge) foran IoT-enhetene?

Er det implementert eller brukt IPv6 for IoT-nettverket?

Hvilken type IoT-tilkobling er mest brukt - kablet eller trådløs, eller begge deler?

13
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Spørsmål 7 (Monitorering)
Hvordan bør IoT-enheter 
vedlikeholdes og overvåkes?

04.02.2023 14

Hvor ofte tenker du sikkerhetsoppdateringer bør utføres?

Har du noen eksempler på hvordan dette kan utføres mest effektivt?

Hvilken type rolle (rolle/enhet) er ansvarlig for å vedlikeholde IoT-enheter?

14
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Spørsmål 8 (Monitorering)
Hvordan logger og rapporterer 
IoT-enheter?

04.02.2023 15

Benyttes det noen for Security information and event management (SIEM) løsning?

Hvilken type parametere overvåkes vanligvis på en IoT-enhet?

Hvorfor benyttes akkurat disse parameterne?

Er det overvåkingsparametere du ønsker å ha eller mangler i dag?

15
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Spørsmål 9 (Monitorering)
Er Edge-databehandling eller 
sentral gateway for overvåking 
av IoT-enheter noe som er 
brukes i dag?

04.02.2023 16

Hvordan gjøres dette?

Er edge løsningen konfigurert til å logge sentralt?

Hva er dine erfaringer med dette?

Ser du behovet eller use cases der en Edge-løsningen kan være en løsning? 
Eksempler?

16
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Spørsmål 10 (SOC) 
Hvordan tenker du IoT-enheter 
bør introduseres for et SOC-team 
for sikkerhets monitorering? 

04.02.2023 17
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Hvordan er SOC-teamets forhold til IoT-enheter? Har SOC et forhold til slike 
enheter?

Hvordan bør IoT-enheter ombordes eller introdusere for monitorering?

17
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Spørsmål 11 (SOC)
Hvordan tenker du SOC bør
organiseres for en optimal 
monitorering av IoT-enheter?

04.02.2023 18

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

Er det spesialiserte IT/OT eller IoT sikkerhetsteam for håndtering av IoT-
enheter/systemer?

18
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Spørsmål 12 (SOC)
På hvilken måte er organisering
av SOC påvirket av
forretningsmålene?

04.02.2023 19

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

Hvordan gir SOC bevis for et oppdatert risikobilde over IoT-enheter?

19
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Spørsmål 13 (SOC)
Hvilken type SOC-driftsmodell
bør benyttes for IoT?

04.02.2023 20
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Inhouse? 
Outsourced? Hybrid?
Vil du si at leverandørene driver IoT-utviklingen?
Hvordan får man kontroll på IoT enheter?
Hvordan vil du beskrive den optimale integrasjonen av IoT i en SOC?

20
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04.02.2023 21

Tusen takk for din tid og bidrag!

Per-Arne Jørgensen

21
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Tusen takk for din tid ogbidrag!

Per-Arne Jørgensen
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Vil du bidra til masterprosjektet 

“Security Operations Center (SOC) and Internet-of-Things 
(IoT) - Introducing IoT monitoring”? 

 
 
Dette er et spørsmål til deg om å delta i min masteroppgave hvor formålet er å utforske hvordan 
Security Operations Centres bør overvåke Internet-of-Things (IoT)-enheter og ressurser for effektiv 
deteksjon og respons. Vi tror at dine meninger og kompetanse vil være av verdifull informasjon for vår 
forskning. 
 
Masterarbeidet ønsker å undersøke hvordan IoT-enheter og systemer definerer sine grensesnitt for en 
mest mulig effektiv overvåking fra tidlig fase innen deteksjon til en hendelseshåndteringsprosess med 
typiske responsstrategier ved cyber angrep. 
 
I dette skrivet gir vi deg informasjon om målene for prosjektet og hva deltakelse vil innebære for deg. 
 
Formål 
Formålet med intervju er å gi en bedre oversikt og innsikt i hvordan IoT-enheter og systemer håndteres 
av sikkerhetsteam, internt i en organisasjon eller erfaringer/meninger fra personer med kompetanse på 
området. Informasjonen som samles inn vil kunne justere forskningens mål og spørsmål basert på 
resultatet. 
 
Forskningsprosjektet er en del av en masteroppgave i Cyber Physical Systems ved Høgskolen i 
Østfold. Intervjuspørsmålene inngår i en masteroppgave og er utformet slik at intervjuobjektene kan gi 
sin mening om temaet. Formålet med informasjons innhentingen er å få vite mer om hvordan IoT-
enheter og systemer typisk håndteres av SOC (Security Operation Centre) / CERTs (Computer 
Emergency Response Team) / IRT (Incident Reponse Team) og hvilke utfordringer som eksisterer i 
dag.  
 
Hvem er ansvarlig for forskningsprosjektet? 
Høgskolen i Østfold er ansvarlig for prosjektet. 
 
Hvorfor får du spørsmål om å delta? 
Utvalget er basert på studentens tidligere relasjoner innen sikkerhetsmiljøet og kjennskap til 
kandidatens erfaringer innen temaet. Utvalget er gjort basert på seks (6) henvendelser til aktuelle 
kandidater om deltagelse hvor de også har en relasjon til SOC’er/CERT’er i Norge.  
 
Hva innebærer det for deg å delta? 
Hvis du velger å bidra i prosjektet, innebærer det at du samtykker til å bli intervjuet. Jeg søker kun 
dine egne meninger og erfaring på temaet/området. Navnet på organisasjonen (SOC/CERT) du tilhører 
blir brukt til å kategorisere svar. Det vil ta deg ca 45-60 minutter.  
 
Intervjuet vil gjennomføres fysisk og/eller digitalt på Høgskolen i Østfolds Microsoft 365 Teams 
tjeneste. 
 
Spørsmålene stilles til deg gjennom en Powerpoint presentasjon, hvor jeg først tar en rask introduksjon 
og deretter tar lydopptak av intervjuet og tar notater. 
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Vil du bidra til masterprosjektet

"Security Operations Center (SOC) and Internet-of-Things
(IoT) - Introducing IoT monitoring"?
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Intervjuet vil gi innspill og informasjon for å teste en hypotese eller demonstrere en metode. 
Presentasjonen inneholder spørsmål om bruk av IoT-enhter i organisasjoner, utfordringer og typiske 
sikkerhetsmekanismer i bruk, samt hvordan IoT-enheter bør vedlikeholdes og overvåkes fra en SOC. 
 
Det er frivillig å bidra 
Det er frivillig å bidra i prosjektet. Hvis du velger å bidra, kan du når som helst trekke samtykket 
tilbake uten å oppgi noen grunn. Alle dine personopplysninger vil da bli slettet. Det vil ikke ha noen 
negative konsekvenser for deg hvis du ikke vil bidra eller senere velger å trekke deg.  
 
Ditt personvern – hvordan vi oppbevarer og bruker dine opplysninger  
Vi vil bare bruke opplysningene om deg til formålene vi har fortalt om i dette skrivet. Vi behandler 
opplysningene konfidensielt og i samsvar med personvernregelverket. 
 
Det er kun master studenten og veilederen som vil har tilgang til rå-materialet som lydopptaket og 
innsamlet data og notater. Utsagn, personlige meninger, problemstillinger, etc. som kommer frem 
under intervjuet vil bli anonymisert og benyttet i oppgaven.  
 
Microsoft Office 365 til Høgskolen i Østfold vil bli brukt som lagringsområde for notater og innsamlet 
data. Nettskjema sin Diktafon app vil bli brukt til lydopptaket og lagres i Nettskjema på godkjent 
lagringstjeneste i Norge. 
 
Hva skjer med personopplysningene dine når forskningsprosjektet avsluttes?  
Prosjektet vil etter planen avsluttes når oppgaven blir godkjent i løpet av 2023.  
 
Lydopptaket blir slettet etter prosjektslutt. Det er kun anonymiserte opplysninger som kan bli benyttet 
i masteroppgaven. 
 
Hva gir oss rett til å behandle personopplysninger om deg? 
Vi behandler opplysninger om deg basert på ditt samtykke. 
 
På oppdrag fra Høgskolen i Østfold har Personverntjenester vurdert at behandlingen av 
personopplysninger i dette prosjektet er i samsvar med personvernregelverket.  
 
Dine rettigheter 
Så lenge du kan identifiseres i datamaterialet, har du rett til: 

• innsyn i hvilke opplysninger vi behandler om deg, og å få utlevert en kopi av opplysningene 
• å få rettet opplysninger om deg som er feil eller misvisende  
• å få slettet personopplysninger om deg  
• å sende klage til Datatilsynet om behandlingen av dine personopplysninger 

 
Hvis du har spørsmål til studien, eller ønsker å vite mer om eller benytte deg av dine rettigheter, ta 
kontakt med: 

• Høgskolen i Østfold ved Øystein Haugen, Professor, oystein.haugen@hiof.no, kontaktes på 
telefon: 913 90 914 

• Vårt personvernombud: Julie Dessen, personvern@hiof.no, kontaktes på telefon: 950 61 930 
 
Hvis du har spørsmål knyttet til Personverntjenester sin vurdering av prosjektet, kan du ta kontakt 
med:  

• Personverntjenester på epost (personverntjenester@sikt.no) eller på telefon: 53 21 15 00. 
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Med vennlig hilsen 
 
Øystein Haugen      Per-Arne Jørgensen 
Prosjektansvarlig      Master student 
Professor 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Samtykkeerklæring  
 
Jeg har mottatt og forstått informasjon om prosjektet “Security Operations Center (SOC) and Internet-
of-Things (IoT) - Introducing IoT monitoring» og har fått anledning til å stille spørsmål. Jeg samtykker 
til: 
 
 å gjennomføre intervjuet 
 at det gjøres lydopptak av meg som lagres elektronisk 
 at notater og innsamlet informasjon lagres elektronisk 
 at informasjon jeg bringer fram kan brukes i prosjektoppgaven 
 at personopplysninger om meg slettes etter prosjektslutt innen 31.12.2023. 

 
Jeg samtykker til at mine opplysninger behandles frem til prosjektet er avsluttet 
 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
(Signert av prosjektdeltaker, dato) 
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Med vennlig hilsen

Øystein Haugen
Prosjektansvarlig
Professor

Per-Arne Jørgensen
Master student

Samtykkeerklæring

Jeg har mottatt og forstått informasjon om prosjektet "Security Operations Center (SOC) and Internet-
of-Things (IoT) - Introducing IoT monitoring» og har fått anledning til å stille spørsmål. Jeg samtykker
til:

D å gjennomføre intervjuet
D at det gjøres lydopptak av meg som lagres elektronisk
D at notater og innsamlet informasjon lagres elektronisk
D at informasjon jeg bringer fram kan brukes i prosjektoppgaven
D at personopplysninger om meg slettes etter prosjektslutt innen 31.12.2023.

Jeg samtykker til at mine opplysninger behandles frem til prosjektet er avsluttet

(Signert av prosjektdeltaker, dato)
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of 
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No Item Guide questions/description Answer

1
Interviewer/facilitator

Which author/s conducted the interview or focus 
group? One researcher, the master student

2
Credentials

What were the researcher’s credentials? E.g. 
PhD, MD Master student, part-time

3
Occupation

What was their occupation at the time of the 
study?

Head of Security Operation Center at Institute 
for Energy Technology

4 Gender Was the researcher male or female? Male

5

Experience and training
What experience or training did the researcher 
have?

The student have done one semi-structured 
interview earlier in an Interaction design 
course. From work experience the student 
have done several job interviews as a 
department head.

6

Relationship established
Was a relationship established prior to study 
commencement?

Yes, with 2 of 6 participant a relationship was 
established prior to study start. The relatioship 
were professional based on the knowledge of 
the participants competence and company 
affiliation.

7

Participant knowledge of the interviewer

What did the participants know about the 
researcher? e.g. personal goals, reasons for 
doing the research

The participants did not know about the 
researchers. The reason for doing the research 
were presented in a consent form prior to 
participantion in the study.

8

Interviewer characteristics

What characteristics were reported about the 
interviewer/facilitator? e.g. Bias, assumptions, 
reasons and interests in the research topic

A short presentention about the research 
problem and research questions were 
presented for each participant, before 
presenting the interview questions.

9

Methodological orientation and Theory
What methodological orientation was stated to 
underpin the study?

Thematic analysis (Braun, V., & Clarke, V. 
(2006). Using thematic analysis in psychology. 
Qualitative Research in Psychology, 3(2), 
77–101. 
https://doi.org/10.1191/1478088706qp063oa)

10

Sampling
How were participants selected? e.g. purposive, 
convenience, consecutive, snowball

The participants were selected based on the 
purposive mean and the researchers 
knowledge from working in the Norwegian 
cybersecurity community.

11

Method of approach
How were participants approached? e.g. face-to-
face, telephone, mail, email

All the participants were initially approached 
by an email asking about their interest to 
participate in a research study addressing SOC 
and IoT. A follow-up phone call were 
conducted to schedule date and time.

12 Sample size How many participants were in the study? 6 participants

13
Non-participation

How many people refused to participate or 
dropped out? Reasons?

1 participant did not reply to the initial email 
and with no response from the followup 
phone call.

14

Setting of data collection
Where was the data collected? e.g. home, clinic, 
workplace

The interviews were conducted during 
working hours in a dedicated office workplace. 
The interviews were done face-to-face using 
the video-conference tool MS Teams.

15
Presence of non-participants

Was anyone else present besides the 
participants and researchers? No, only the researcher (master student)

16
Description of sample

What are the important characteristics of the 
sample?

Semi structured interview about SOC's 
capabilities to monitor and handle the 
increasing number of IoT devices.

Participant selection

Theoretical framework

Data collection

Relationship with participants

PersonalCharacteristics

Consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative studies (COREQ): 32-item checklist

Domain 1: Research team and reflexivity

Domain 2: Study design

Allison Tong, Peter Sainsbury, Jonathan Craig, Consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative research (COREQ): a 32-item checklist for 
interviews and focus groups, International Journal for Quality in Health Care , Volume 19, Issue 6, December 2007, Pages 349–357,
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No Item Guide questions/description Answer
Domain l: Research team and reflexivity

Persona/Characteristics

l
Which author/s conducted the interview or focus

Interviewer/facil itator group? One researcher, t he master student

2
What were the researcher's credentials? E.g.

Credentials PhD, MD Master student, par t - t ime

3
What was their occupation at the time of the Head of Security Operation Center at Inst i tute

Occupation study? for Energy Technology
4 Gender Was the researcher male or female? Male

The student have done one semi-structured
interview earlier in an Interaction design

5 course. From work experience the student
What experience or training did the researcher have done several job interv iews as a

Experience and training have? department head.
Relationship w i t h part icipants

Yes, w i t h 2 of 6 participant a relationship was
established prior to study start. The relatioship

6 were professional based on the knowledge of
Was a relationship established prior to study t he part icipants competence and company

Relationship established commencement? aff i l iat ion.
The part icipants did not know about t he

7
What did the participants know about the researchers. The reason for doing the research
researcher? e.g. personal goals, reasonsf o r were presented in a consent form prior to

Participant knowledge of the interviewer doing the research part icipantion in the study.
A short presentention about the research

8
What characteristics were reported about the problem and research questions were
interviewer/facil i tator? e.g. Bias, assumptions, presented for each participant, before

Interviewer characteristics reasons and interests in the research topic presenting the interview questions.
D o m a i n 2: S tudy design

Theoretical f ramework

Thematic analysis (Braun, V., & Clarke, V.

9
(2006). Using themat ic analysis in psychology.
Quali tat ive Research in Psychology, 3(2),

What methodological orientation was stated to 77-101.
Methodological orientation and Theory underpin the study? https:/ /doi.org/10.1191/1478088706qp063oa)

Participant selection
The part icipants were selected based on the

10
purposive mean and the researchers

How were participants selected? e.g. purposive, knowledge from working in the Norwegian
Sampling convenience, consecutive, snowball cybersecurity communi ty .

All the part icipants were initially approached

11
by an email asking about their interest to
participate in a research study addressing SOC

How were participants approached? e.g. face-to- and lo T. A fol low-up phone call were
Method of approach face, telephone, mail, emai l conducted to schedule date and t ime.

12 Sample size How many participants were in the study? 6 part icipants
l participant did not reply to the init ial email

13 How many people refused to participate or and w i t h no response from the fol lowup
Non-participation dropped out? Reasons? phone call.

The interv iews were conducted dur ing
14 working hours in a dedicated office workplace.

Where was the data collected? e.g. home, clinic, The interv iews were done face-to-face using
Setting of data collection workplace t he video-conference too l MS Teams.

15
Was anyone else present besides the

Presence of non-participants participants and researchers? No, only the researcher (master student)
Semi structured interview about SOC's

16 What are the important characteristics of the capabilit ies to moni to r and handle the
Description of sample sample? increasing number of loT devices.

Data collection
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17

Interview guide
Were questions, prompts, guides provided by the 
authors? Was it pilot tested?

13 interview questions were presented in a 
Powerpoint presentation, one slide for each 
questions. The interview guide was not pilot 
tested in beforehand.

18
Repeat interviews

Were repeat interviews carried out? If yes, how 
many? No, no repeating interviews were conducted.

19
Audio/visual recording

Did the research use audio or visual recording to 
collect the data?

Yes, the data collection from the interviews 
were audio recorded.

20
Field notes

Were field notes made during and/or after the 
interview or focus group?

No field notes were made during or after the 
interviews.

21
Duration

What was the duration of the interviews or focus 
group? 45-50 minutes

22 Data saturation Was data saturation discussed? No

23
Transcripts returned

Were transcripts returned to participants for 
comment and/or correction? No

24 Number of data coders How many data coders coded the data? Only one, the researching master student

25

Description of the coding tree
Did authors provide a description of the coding 
tree?

In the QDA sheet the phase 1 to 5 of thematic 
analysis were presented with initial themes 
and coding. In addition, 'mind maps' were 
used to represent the relatioship between 
themes and statements.

26
Derivation of themes

Were themes identified in advance or derived 
from the data?

Partly in advanced and refined during analysis 
based on Braun & Clarke's method for 
thematic analysis.

27
Software

What software, if applicable, was used to 
manage the data?

Diktafon App for recording the interviews and 
manual transcription using MS Word and MS 
Excel for thematic analysis.

28
Participant checking

Did participants provide feedback on the 
findings?

The participant did not provide feedback on 
the findings.

29
Quotations presented

Were participant quotations presented to 
illustrate the themes / findings? Was each 
quotation identified? e.g. participant number

Yes, each quotations were numbered and 
anonymised and mapped to a theme.

30

Data and findings consistent
Was there consistency between the data 
presented and the findings?

Yes, there was consitence between data and 
findings, however the finding were based on 
the analysis and perception of the data from 
one researcher.

31
Clarity of major themes

Were major themes clearly presented in the 
findings?

Two of the major themes  were "challenges" 
with 118 statements and "IT and OT 
infrastrcuture" with 104 statements.

32
Clarity of minor themes

Is there a description of diverse cases or 
discussion of minor themes?

The two minor themes were "assets" with 18 
statements and "devices" with 23 statements.

Data analysis

Reporting

Domain 3: Analysis and findings
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Appendix E

Theme maps

Figure E.1: The map of SOC challenges filtered for IQ3, IQ5, IQ7 and IQ12 addressing logging,
monitoring, detection and operation within the IoT-, OT- and IIoT domain.
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Figure E.2: The map of IT and OT infrastructure filtered for IQ4, IQ6, IQ7, IQ8 and IQ9124
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Figure E.3: The map of devices filtered for IQ4, IQ6, IQ7, IQ8 and IQ9

Figure E.4: The map of metrics, events and alarms filtered for IQ4, IQ6, IQ7, IQ8 and IQ9
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Figure E.5: The map of human and organisational factors filtered for IQ1, IQ2, IQ3, IQ7, IQ10, IQ11,
IQ12 and IQ13
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Figure E.6: The map of threats and vulnerabilities filtered for IQ1, IQ2, IQ3, IQ7, IQ10, IQ11, IQ12 and
IQ13
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Figure E.6: The map of threats and vulnerabilitiesfiltered for IQl, IQ2, IQ3, IQ7, IQlO, IQl l , IQ12 and
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Figure E.7: The map of background information filtered for IQ1, IQ2, IQ3, IQ7, IQ10, IQ11, IQ12 and
IQ13
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Figure E.7: The map of background information filtered for IQl, IQ2, IQ3, IQ7, IQlO, IQ l l , IQ12 and
IQ13
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Figure E.8: The map of assets filtered for IQ1, IQ2, IQ3, IQ7, IQ10, IQ11, IQ12 and IQ13
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RS: in relation to criticality, I
wouldsaylhatit isdifferenl
inthevarioussectorswhere

buildings is perhaps the
mostcribcal

.:i.I02

RS: In the OT dimension,
thereareanumberof

sensors today that stand
aroundonenginevalves..

the kind that ran Heart
systemsbefore .. which
have now been replaced
with simplerloTstructures

L>..IQ2

RS: controlssound,light,
heatandgradedmeeting

roomseie iscritical
.:i. lQ2

Figure E.8: The map of assets filtered for IQl, IQ2, IQ3, IQ7, IQlO, I Q l l , IQ12 and IQ13
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A summary of different aspects categorized from the papers to help sorting and organizing SOC and IoT domain 

Sorting 
Aspects 

Monitoring SOC 
Operating 

models 

Software 
Architect

ure 

Threats Informat
ion 

aspect 

Method Device 
category 

(Sensor and 
Actuator) 

Network Communication Protocols Cyber 
Governance 

 Reference Title 

SOC 

SIEM
 Logging 

SOAR 

IDS 

M
onitoring 

Internal SOC 

Hybrid SOC 

Outsourced SOC 

M
icroservice SOA 

Industry 4.0 

DDOS 

Physical attacks 

M
alw

are 

Data (CIA) 

Anom
aly 

Detection 

Attack detection 
oriented 

Risk 

Industry IoT 

IoT 

OT 

Edge 

Fog 

5G 

M
2M

 

LoRa 

W
i-Fi 

M
QTT 

COAP 

HTTP 

People 

Process 

Technology 

1 (Weissman 
& 
Jayasumana, 
2020) 

Integrating IoT Monitoring for Security 
Operation Center 

X X X  X X X x           X        X   X X X 

2 (Vielberth et 
al., 2020) 

Security Operations Center: A Systematic 
Study and Open Challenges 

X X   X X                        X X X 

3 (Goodall et 
al., 2018) 

Situ: Identifying and Explaining Suspicious 
Behavior in Networks 

X X   X          ML
/Un
sup
ervi
sed 

     X           X 

4 (Ni et al., 
2019) 

Toward Edge-Assisted Internet of Things: 
From Security and Efficiency Perspectives 

          X X X X  X   X  X 
M
E
C 

X X   X      X 

5 (Qiu et al., 
2020) 

Edge Computing in Industrial Internet of 
Things: Architecture, Advances and 
Challenges 

        X X        X X X X X X   X      X 

6 (Porambage 
et al., 2018) 

Survey on Multi-Access Edge Computing 
for Internet of Things Realization 

             X    X X  X X X   X X X    X 

7 (Ray et al., 
2019) 

Edge computing for Internet of Things: A 
survey, e-healthcare case study and 
future direction. 

             X    X X  X      X X X   X 

8 (Khan et al., 
2020) 

Industrial internet of things: Recent 
advances, enabling technologies and 
open challenges. 

             X    X X  X X X   X X X X   X 

9 (Repetto et 
al., 2021) 

An architecture to manage security 
operations for digital service chains 

X    X    X          X            X X 

10 (Rapuzzi & 
Repetto, 
2018) 

Building situational awareness for 
network threats in fog/edge computing: 
Emerging paradigms beyond the security 
perimeter model 

X X   X    X      X    X  X X          X 

11 (Roman et 
al., 2018) 

(Paper from 2016, but is published later 
in a journal in 2018) 

   X       X X X  X X   X  X X X X X       X 
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Sorting 
Aspects 

Monitoring SOC 
Operating 

models 

Software 
Architect

ure 

Threats Informat
ion 

aspect 

Method Device 
category 

(Sensor and 
Actuator) 

Network Communication Protocols Cyber 
Governance 

 Reference Title 

SOC 

SIEM
 Logging 

SOAR 

IDS 

M
onitoring 

Internal SOC 

Hybrid SOC 

Outsourced SOC 

M
icroservice SOA 

Industry 4.0 

DDOS 

Physical attacks 

M
alw

are 

Data (CIA) 

Anom
aly 

Detection 

Attack detection 
oriented 

Risk 

Industry IoT 

IoT 

OT 

Edge 

Fog 

5G 

M
2M

 

LoRa 

W
i-Fi 

M
QTT 

COAP 

HTTP 

People 

Process 

Technology 

Mobile edge computing, Fog et al.: A 
survey and analysis of security threats 
and challenges. 

12 (Faid et al., 
2021) 

An Agile AI and IoT-Augmented Smart 
Farming: A Cost-Effective Cognitive 
Weather Station 

    X    X      X     X  X   X X X  X   X 

13 (Rajamäki, 
2021) 

Industrial control systems’ integrations to 
Operation Technology and Information 
Technology Security Operation Center 

X X   X X            X             X X 

14 (Dimitrov & 
Syarova, 
2019) 

Analysis of the Functionalities of a Shared 
ICS Security Operations Center. 

X X   X   X            X          X X X 

15 (Chaabouni 
et al., 2019) 

Network Intrusion Detection for IoT 
Security Based on Learning Techniques 

 X  X X        X  X   X X  X X   X  X  X   X 

16 (Benkhelifa 
et al., 2018) 

A Critical Review of Practices and 
Challenges in Intrusion Detection Systems 
for IoT: Toward Universal and Resilient 
Systems 

   X X        X  X    X  X X   X X X X X   X 

17 (Hossein 
Motlagh et 
al., 2020) 

Internet of Things (IoT) and the Energy 
Sector. 

             X      X  X  X X X     X X 

18 (Casola, De 
Benedictis, 
Riccio, et al., 
2019) 

A security monitoring system for internet 
of things 

   X X    X  X    X X   X  X   X X   X X   X 

19 (Casola, De 
Benedictis, 
Rak, et al., 
2019) 

Toward the automation of threat 
modeling and risk assessment in IoT 
systems. 

    X            X  X             X 

20 (Makhdoom 
et al., 2019) 

Anatomy of Threats to the Internet of 
Things. 

 X  X X      X X X  X X   X  X X  X X  X X X   X 

21 (Basir et al., 
2019) 

Fog Computing Enabling Industrial 
Internet of Things: State-of-the-Art and 
Research Challenges. 

    X     X        X   X X X X        X 
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Governance 

 Reference Title 

SOC 

SIEM
 Logging 

SOAR 
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M
onitoring 
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Hybrid SOC 

Outsourced SOC 

M
icroservice SOA 

Industry 4.0 

DDOS 

Physical attacks 

M
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Attack detection 
oriented 
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Industry IoT 
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OT 
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5G 

M
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W
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M
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Technology 

22 (Hadar & 
Hassanzadeh
, 2019) 

Big Data Analytics on Cyber Attack Graphs 
for Prioritizing Agile Security 
Requirements. 

X       X  X          X            X 

23 (Hassanzade
h & Burkett, 
2018) 

SAMIIT: Spiral Attack Model in IIoT 
Mapping Security Alerts to Attack Life 
Cycle Phases 

X X    X         X   X  X           X X 

24 (Ferencz et 
al., 2021) 

Review of Industry 4.0 Security 
Challenges 

X X X  X X X X  X        X  X       X    X X 

25 (Hamad et 
al., 2020) 

Realizing an Internet of Secure Things: A 
Survey on Issues and Enabling 
Technologies 

          X X X X  X   X  X X          X 

26 (Tagarev & 
Sharkov, 
2019) 

Computationally Intensive Functions in 
Designing and Operating Distributed 
Cyber Secure and Resilient Systems 

X X   X           X   X  X X X X      X X X 

27 (Colelli et al., 
2019) 

Securing connection between IT and OT: 
The Fog Intrusion Detection System 
prospective 

X   X           X X  X  X X     X X     X 

28 (Qiu et al., 
2021) 

Security Standards and Measures for 
Massive IoT in the 5G Era 

   X X      X    X    X X  X  X   X     X 

29 (Bertino, 
2019) 

IoT Security A Comprehensive Life Cycle 
Framework 

   X X          X X  X X X X           X 

30 (Yau Ti 
Duna, 2021) 

Grasp on next generation security 
operation centre NGSOC): Comparative 
study 

X X X   X  X        X  X X           X X X 
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Research 
Question (RQ)

IoT-venn 
diagram

Initial 
Themes / 

Topics
Question 1 Question 2 Question 3 Question 4 Question 5 Question 6 Question 7 Question 8 Question 9 Question 10 Question 11 Question 12 Question 13
To what extent would you say that businesses(s) use or 
have IoT devices?

How important (critical or dependent) would you say IoT is 
to your business?

How do you think IoT has or will impact your corporate or 
enterprise network?

Do you distinguish between IoT, Industry-IoT and 
Operational Technology (OT) devices in how you handle 
and operate these devices/systems?

What would you say are the challenges with different IoT 
systems today?

What type of security barriers/mechanisms are necessary 
to protect such IoT devices?

How should IoT devices be maintained and monitored? How do IoT devices log and report? Is Edge computing or central gateway for monitoring IoT 
devices something that is used today?

How do you think IoT devices should be introduced to a 
SOC team for security monitoring?

How do you think SOC should be organized for optimal 
monitoring of IoT devices?

In what way is the organization of the SOC influenced by 
the business objectives?

What type of SOC operating model should be used for IoT?

I hvilken grad vil du si at virksomheter(en) benytter seg av 
eller har IoT-enheter?

Hvor viktig (kritisk eller avhengig) vil du si at IoT er for 
virksomheten?

Hvordan tror du at IoT har eller vil påvirke bedrifts- eller 
virksomhetsnettverket? 

Skiller dere mellom IoT, Industry-IoT og Operasjons 
Teknologi (OT) enheter i hvordan du håndterer og betjener 
disse enhetene/systemer?

Hva vil du si er utfordringene med ulike IoT-systemer i dag? Hvilken type sikkerhetsbarrierer/mekanismer er 
nødvendige for å beskytte slike IoT-enheter?

Hvordan bør IoT-enheter vedlikeholdes og overvåkes? Hvordan logger og rapporterer IoT-enheter? Er Edge-databehandling eller sentral gateway for 
overvåking av IoT-enheter noe som er brukes i dag?

Hvordan tenker du IoT-enheter bør introduseres for et SOC-
team for sikkerhets monitorering? 

Hvordan tenker du SOC bør organiseres for en optimal 
monitorering av IoT-enheter?

På hvilken måte er organisering av SOC påvirket av 
forretningsmålene?

Hvilken type SOC-driftsmodell bør benyttes for IoT?

RQ1
Challenges

x x x x

Information 
/ data x x x x x

Technical x x x x x
Devices x x x x x

Organization x x x x x
Background 
information x x x

Assets x x x
Threats x x x

IFE SOC R1

Ins ti tute for Energy 
Technology is  a  
research insti tute 
doing research for a  
better future by 
developing  
“groundbreaking 
cancer medicine, 
new solutions  in 
renewable energy, 
more energy-
efficient industria l  
processes , zero-
emiss ion transport 
solutions  and future-
oriented energy 
systems. Our 
nuclear research 
reactors  have led to 
better nuclear 
safety in our 
neighbouring 
countries  and 
abroad, and they 
have been centra l  to 
leading research on 
energy and 
materia ls  in 
Norway.” IFE

IIoT
IoT

Industry IoT
Bui lding 
automation

R1: Det er i kke voldsomt forekommende, men vi  har en del  enheter og de 
øker i  voldsom takt  
R1: IoT i fht ti l  moni torering og temperatur og mål ing og sensorer
R1: industri  IoT, bygg, og a l le  smart tingene 

R1: det ikke er veldig kri ti sk hvis  man hadde mistet funks jona l i teten  
R1: det kan få  konsekvenser for enkel te pros jekter, men ikke bedri ften
R1: s tyringssystemer, TV ti lkobl inger, Chromecasts  dingser
R1: precense (ti l s tedeværelse) mål inger, vannforbruk 
R1: Dri ftsovervåkning av bygg og rene forskningspros jekter som har egen 
infrastruktur
R1: l i tt sånn som øyer hvor hver avdel ing el ler fag... har kontrol l  på  s ine ting
R1: teknisk dri ft av bygg så  har nok de egne systemer 
R1: har jo satt av nettverk ti l  s l ike enheter så  rent nettverksteknisk så  har vi  
ti l gang 
R1: i kke noe innsyn i  LoRa el ler s l ik type tra fikk
R1: mange forskjel l ige løsninger egentl ig

R1: tror ikke så  mange har satt av egen infrastruktur for IoT enheter
R1: bl i r blandet sammen med mye annet
R1: verre å  skaffe seg en overs ikt
R1: ri s ikoen med dedikerte nettverk s l ik som vi  har her at du a l l i kevel  får en 
skygge del  som blander seg i  andre nett 
R1: IT ikke vet hva som bl i r koblet ti l
R1: kjøpt inn løsninger fra  enkelt avdel inger
R1: innkjøpskontrol len som mangler 
R1: bra  a  ha med noen med teknisk kunnskap og som kan ta  s ti l l ing ti l  dette
R1: det bør mer rutiner inn så  IT bl i r involvert i  innkjøpsprosessen
R1: vanskel ig med IoT s iden det finnes  så  mye forskjel l ig og grader
R1: en bruker kanskje ikke kan s lå  på l yset for eksempel  det er kanskje i kke 
noe s tort problem, men hvis  det kan være et s ikkerhetsproblem at du kan 
komme andre veien og inn... og påvi rke ting
R1: det er gjerne problemet med IoT enheter a t de ofte bl i r koblet sentra l t i  
nettverket
R1: har man ikke ful l  kontrol l  over hva disse driver med - det er gjerne l i tt 
sånne “blackbox” løsninger
R1: Det er nok dels  modenhet... a t man ikke har sett a l le enhetene som bl i r 
plugget inn og hvi l ken ris iko dette kan bety

R1: man vi l  jo som regel  segmentere OT fra  IoT
R1: s l ik at dette er et hel t eget segment... så  langt det er mul ig... man har jo 
gjerne noen systemer som går l i tt på  tvers ... og da får man jo disse 
grenseutfordringene
R1: segmentere ut fra  ti lgjengel ighetsperspektivet ti l  sys temet og hva som er 
kri ti sk og i kke kri ti sk
R1: segmentere l i tt ut fra  systemers  kri tika l i tet og hvi l ke som kan snakke 
sammen... og de som er mest kri ti ske opererer mest for seg selv

R1: for en SOC så  er det utfordrende å  følge med på a l t
R1: vi te hva du har
R1: hvi s  du har mange systemer så  er det a l l tid noen systemer som ikke er 
oppdaterte
R1: det å  ha kompetanse
R1: det å  finne sårbarheter og angrepsvektorer
R1: flere systemer så  bl i r dette tidkrevende
R1: prøve å  få  den inns ikten man kan fra  gatewayer el ler de enhetene som 
l igger på et l i tt høyere nivå
R1: produkt spes i fi kt
R1: må ta  noen snarveier for å  få  dataene inn ti l  samme sted hvi s  det er det 
man ønsker

R1: de proprietære systemene har gjerne ikke noen beskyttelse
R1: nyere systemene har mer innebygget s ikkerhet hvor jeg vi l  s i  a t de er mer 
segmenterte i  måten de er des ignet
R1: du får nesten a l l tid grensesnitt utfordringer -  fra  LoRa  ti l  nettverk
R1: har jo ikke nødvendigvis  kontrol l  på  hvor disse s tår hel ler
R1: Det er i  overkant mye trådløst

R1: s ikkerhetsoppdatering bør utføres  jevnl ig og så  raskt som mul ig
R1: problemet er nok å  få  ut noe gode data  fra  enhetene
R1: pass iv måte og overvåke på
R1: bør nok etter hvert l i gge noe mer aktiv håndtering i  selve løsningene
R1: for l i te informas jon å  monitorere på
R1: IoT problem at del s  er det properi tært og så  er det i kke så  fokus  på å  få  
ut de parameterne for å  ut de parameterne som du har behov for å  kunne 
overvåke 
R1: gatewayene er vel  ikke så  verst i fht hva  man kan få  ut av 
overvåkningsparametrene
R1: utfordrende med overvåkning av endepunkter og sensorer

R1: vi te oppetid og at ting er ti l s tede
R1: a t det er den samme enheten som er der 
R1: s ikkerhetsparametere så  mangler man ofte veldig mye
R1: rapporterer og at den ikke re-sender mange pakker og ikke er utsatt for 
noen direkte attacks
R1: vet ikke hva  som foregår på selve enheten om den sender korrekte data
R1: foregå ute i  sensor nettverket som du ikke klarer å  overvåke på en god 
måte
R1: data  volum f.eks . det er jo noe du kan bruke s ikkerhetsmess ig for å  
overvåke
R1: anta l l  pakker 
R1: fokus  er ofte på  dri ft og det mangler man ofte et sett 
s ikkerhetsparametere
R1: ingen sånne IDS parametere
R1: IoT nettverket di tt begynner å  motta  merkel ige data  fra… det er jo gjerne 
fra  under-sensorene igjen – el ler analoge sensorer og det er jo ikke noe som 
trigger på s l i k unormale s ignaler…
R1: typiske tel lere for pakker som ikke er gyldige…
R1: brudd på  protokol l  
R1: det bygges  jo relativt i solerte nett som du ikke har noen SIEM ti lkobl ing 
ti l  så  du kan se på et abstrakt lag
R1: må ofte s tole på det som kommer fra  gatewayer og samlet s tatis tikk

None R1: tror generel t at IoT enheter i kke er så  veldig fokus  i  SOC team mer enn at 
man ser det som nettverks  enheter
R1: a t SOCen ikke har så  veldig mye kunnskaper om det som er utenfor 
klass iske ethernet-nettverk… og hel ler ikke hva  som foregår i  selve trafikken
R1: det å  vi te hva man har av enheter 
R1: vi te hvor de befinner seg 
R1: har ofte i kke kunnskapen el ler parametere nok ti l  å  loka l isere ting
R1: kan ta  lang tid å  finne enhetene 
R1: IoT så  er man nok mest bekymret for at noen skal  komme inn i  nettverket 
og skaper s ikkerhets  problemer 
R1: IoT er fortsatt veldig ungt 
R1: bl i r veldig leverandørstyrt ut fra  hva du benytter
R1: etablerer s i loer løsninger 
R1: må invi tere seg selv for å  komme vi te hva som foregår
R1: a t ting begynner å  havne lenger inn i  infrastrukturen 
R1: det optimale vi l  jo være med a l lerede ved innkjøp av uts tyret s l ik a t man 
kan sette premisser og krav i fht protokol ler 

R1: to verdener som møtes  på en måte – tradis jonel l  SOC har jo fokus  på  
mere programvare og enheter – og på en måte ting som kjører og 
kommuniserer – ikke så  mye på  s tyring og andre typer protokol ler
R1: Jeg tror at de fles te SOC organisas joner vi l  har problemer med å  håndtere 
IoT enheter rent kunnskapsmess ig 
R1: dedikerte team el ler at man kjøper noen systemer som kan håndtere den 
analyse delen
R1: reagerer man mer på vars ler el ler indikas joner som oppstår så  må man 
håndtere det som en vanl ig incident med å  finne uts tyret
R1: den preventive bi ten… det bl i r nok fort s l ik a t dette må håndteres  av mer 
spes ia l i serte personer
R1: en ganske s tor SOC og rimel ig mye IoT fokus  for å  skaffe denne 
kunnskapen internt 
R1: IoT kompetanse er nok ikke så  enkelt å  få  tak i

R1: har prosedyrer på hvordan man skal  kjøpe inn ting
R1: kjøper inn løsningen uten å  involvere SOC så  er det vanskel ig å  oppdage 
at det bl i r introdusert noe nytt
R1: klarer ikke å  se a t det l igger et hel t sensor nettverk bak
R1: I  et lukket IoT nettverk så  er det vanskel ig å  få  med seg hva  som skjer

R1: om den er inhouse så  trenger man s tøtte i  form av ana lyse… enten 
programvare el ler tjenester for å  kunne analysere IoT enhetene
R1: bl i r ofte bes luttet og kjøpt inn før det når SOC
R1: den eneste måten å  få  kontrol l  på  at man får s tandarder som SOCen også 
har kunnskaper om el ler har verktøy som kan håndtere dette og som man 
s toler på  og kan bruke… så  får man prøve å  i kke dra  inn andre IoT enheter 
som ikke er s tandard

Equinor SOC R2
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R2: Hele forretningen vår bygger på kontrol l -systemer. Plattformer og 
landanleggene er kun kontrol lsystemer. 
R2: Equinor SOC har et forhold ti l  IoT el ler OT-enhetene... det kommer seg, 
hi s tori sk sett så  har det vært l i tt svakt 
R2: har hatt manglende inns ikt i  OT systemene som gjør a t det vanskel ig å  
utføre monitorering og threat-hunting
R2: begrenset seg ti l  monitorering av barrierer mel lom lag 3 og 4, og 3.5
R2: vært tradis jonelt antivi rus  deteks jon på lag 3 og noe på lag 2 
R2: nå  i  det s is te har vi  rul let ut en host-basert løsning som securi ty 
inventory og som har inns ikt i  a l t på  lag 2 og oppover
R2: IDS har vi  i kke så  mye av enda
R2: vi  er veldig avhengig av leverandørene

R2: har vi  OT systemer i  dri ft som produserer ol je og gass  og s tyrer 
vindmøl lene 
R2: har vi  på  enterprise – det som ka l les  enterprise tradis jonel l  og så  har 
enterprise low-assuranse
R2: Det er de tradis jonel le IT verktøyene som vi  trenger for å  dri fte sa lg, 
shipping og s l ikt
R2: Innenfor OT så  er a l t fra  gasskontrol l  ti l  s i kkerhetssystemene OT 
systemer som normal t er ti l koblet nettverk. Så  uten OT systemene så  s topper 
hele selskapet opp! 
R2: vi  er mest bekymret for innenfor OT, det er jo «avai labi l i ty»
R2: OT har en mer ris i kobasert ti lnærming med 62443 kontra  IT med typisk 
ISO 27001
R2: Det som OT di rekte påvi rker IT er jo gjerne at OT er «insecure by 
des ign»…så det krever et s terkt perimeter forsvar
R2: vi  bygget opp en veldig s tor DMZ i  praks is  som ski l ler IT vs  OT der det er 
organisert i  IT forretningsmålet vårt, men servèr OT anlegget
R2: veldig adski l t i fht personel l  og adski l te mel lom IT og OT
R2: SOCen vår så  har vi  tota lansvar på tvers  av IT og OT for deteks jon 
R2: halvparten i  respond dvs  tradis jonelt CSIRT

This question was lef out by mistake during interview and was not answered by R2 R2: i kke så  veldig mye håndtering el ler i  utstrakt bruk av industri -IoT
R2: bruksområder kan være en batteri -dreven vibras jonsensor hvor man f.eks . 
har en kompressor som du mistenker har noen problemer med et lager 
f.eks ., da  kan du koble på bi l l ige batteri  sensorer som du kan koble på  et 
ti l feldig nettverk for å  få  en indikas jon på  ti l s tanden ti l  maskinen, men du 
vi l  a ldri  koble noe s l ik inn på  et DCS system (dis tributed control  system) for 
å  gjøre s tyring
R2: snakker man om en matrise i s tedenfor en pardue

R2: en (ol je el ler gass ) pla ttform kan jo ha oppti l  200 forskjel l i ge delsystemer 
på  de s tørste systemene våre med et 10-ta l l s  forskjel l ige leverandører 
involvert
R2 de s tørste utfordringene - å  oppdage unormale ting som skjer
R2: å  s tandardisere på  en audi t-pol icy setting i  Windows for å  få  ut logger, er 
en vanvittig oppoverbakke for å  få  ti l
R2: veldig skeps is  ti l  hvordan vi l  sys temet mitt bl i  påvirket av en s l ik 
innsti l l ing
R2: s lå  på  process -tracking og command logging, så  vi  bruker egentl ig mye tid 
på  performance-testing for å  bevise at den i7 maskinen takler dette 
R2: man har i kke kompetanse på a l le  systemene så  en er veldig avhengig av 
leverandørene
R2: i  praks is  avhengig av a t leverandørene gi r tommel  opp. Det er en veldig 
s tor utfordring
R2: teknisk utfordrende det er f.eks . protokol l  fors tåel se på  pass ivt nettverk 
s lutning
R2: fors tå  hva den kommandoen inneholder
R2: en PLC upload el ler PLC download
R2: det ikke finnes  noen protokol l  parserer 
R2: vi  kan ikke skrive en deteks jon per anlegg det har vi  i kke kapas i tet ti l
R2: man kan ikke gjøre aktive spørringer på nettverkene
R2: hvi s  de i kke får synket seg komplett innen ett sekund så  s topper det opp 
R2: hvi s  du lager l i tt kø da i  nettverket så  får du produks jonsutfa l l
R2: ul ike systemer har ul ike utfordringer
R2: sys log er i kke a l l tid sys log 

R2: det med perimeter-forsvar det har jo et dårl ig rykte… det er l i tt 
gammeldags , men det er absolutt nødvendig
R2: mel lom 3.5 og 4 så  er det tofaktor, logging, jump hosts , vi  bygger opp våre 
jump-hoster annenhver dag for at pers is tence skal  være nesten umul ig å  få  
ti l
R2: på  level  3 så  er du på en måte frakoblet nettverkene hvor det er rea l -
time trafikk så  der er jeg s tor fan av type EDR verktøy som Defender 
R2: tradis jonel le IT-verktøy som gi r en fin granulert inns ikt i  hva  som skjer… 
R2: Level  2.5 på anleggets  DMZ og 2 så  er jeg mer fors iktig 
R2: benytte maskinens  egne verktøy for å  produsere ting.. type skript og batch 
R2: Whi tel i s ting er veldig vanskel ig i  praks i s  
R2: På  level  2 så  er det tradis jonel l  antivi rus  
R2: level  mel lom 1 og 2 og level  1 så  har jeg ikke noe tro på host-basert
R2: det finnes  noe for monitorering av CPU, minne på  PLC, men det bl i r veldig 
spes i fi kt – kanskje en gang i  framtiden
R2: rett og s lett det bl i r for mye fa l se-pos i tives  og nytteverdien er nok per i  
dag veldig l i ten
R2: viktig å  vi te hvem som snakket med PLCen 
R2: hvi lke kommandoer sendes  
R2: informas jon kan du få  med å  lytte på nettverket også og da er det mindre 
ri s iko for å  påvirke PLC også.
R2: fra  s tuxnet ti l  crys is  etc så  vi l  pass iv nettverks  s lutning oppdage 
problemet 
R2: et veldig godt vedl ikeholdsverktøy for oppdage enheter som ikke svarer 
som de ska l

R2: hvi lken ris i ko tar jeg vekk hvis  jeg gjør noe… og hvi l ken ris iko ti l fører jeg 
ved å  gjøre de
R2: patching av PLCer så  har jeg laget en løsning som er insta l lert på  a l t fra  
level  2 og oppover i  pardue model len som gir en s tatus  på  a l t windows 
maskiner og patch-nivå
R2: det kommer sårbarheter på en PLC hvor du kan gjøre ett el ler annet med 
en buffer overflow
R2: trenger kun en engineering software så  kan du gjøre akkurat hva du vi l
R2: problemet med retta  angrep.. det er jo ikke å  ta  ned PLCen… for den kan 
du ta  opp igjen, men problemet er hvis  du påvi rker logikken i  PLC ved at du 
får den fys iske verden ti l  å  bl i  berørt
R2: patching av PLCer… den l igger langt ned på l i s ta  av nødvendighet
R2: vi te hvem som er på  Windows maskinen din
R2: ha  ful l  inns ikt i  hva som kjører på  den - f.eks  sysmon
R2: trenger inns ikt i  kommunikas jonen mel lom den maskinen og PLCen
R2: inns ikt i  PLCen s in switch om det er andre IP som snakket med PLCen
R2: på SOC s iden så  har vi  vulnerabi l i ty mangement som gjøre skanning av 
enterprise nettverket både fra  inns iden og uts iden
R2: Tennable som lager Nessus  sårbarhetskanning programvaren har en OT 
modul
R2: Dragos  f.eks . har jort mye bra  arbeid for å  vurdere CVSS score på  
sårbarhetene og kartlegge det mot faktisk ri s iko
R2: vi  har rett og s lett i kke kapas i tet el ler modenhet ti l  å  se på  
sårbarhetshåndtering helt enda
R2: ti l  bruk av kryptering… eksempelvi s  fra  anlegg ti l  anlegg og fra  anlegg ti l  
land så  er kryptering et must
R2: inne på level  1 mel lom PLCene så  er autentisering veldig viktig
R2: kryptering vi l  kun skade mul igheten for deteks jon, da  vi  mis ter inns ikt i  
hva som skjer på  nettverket og angriperen
R2: man-in-the-middle angrep på level  1 ser jeg ikke på som real i s tisk
R2: kryptert kommunikas jonen mel lom PLC og engineering workstation…, 
men a l tså  det er ga l skap. Det gi r oss  ingen verdi
R2: kryptering i  form av s ikker autentisering er en viktig ting

R2: vi  har en løsning som henter ut både vedl ikeholds informas jon som CPU, 
minne, diskplass  og l i tt mer s ikkerhets informas jon 
R2: når byttet det passord s i s t
R2: hvi lke USB IDer finnes
R2: hvi lke trådløse nett er tatt i  bruk 
R2: s ikkerhets  eventer fra  Windows 
R2: vi  spl i tter det som er SOC deteks jon sender vi  inn i  et system for 
Enterprise og det som er ti l  hjelp for anleggene ti l  å  gjøre vedl ikehold 
R2: det som kan benyttes  ti l  threat-hunting og det er fordi  vi  kan ikke gi  
anleggene ti lgang inn ti l  hovedsystemet vårt
R2: Vi  bruker Splunk som et inventory verktøy og ikke som et SIEM
R2: det er host-basert… så  det er l i te nettverks informas jon vi  samler 
foreløpig
R2: når vi  l ager deteks joner så  er problemet at vi  har mangel ful l  data  
ti l gjengel ig… man har ikke aktivert el ler s lått på  logger som man ønsker 
R2: må lage deteks joner basert på  ha lv-ferdig ti lgjengel ig informas jon 
R2: savner mest det er inns ikt i  tra fikk mel lom PLC og engineering 
workstation … er det noen som endrer s ikkerhets logikken?! 
R2: integri teten på fi lene som l igger på engineering workstation.

R2: vi  har begynt å  få  noen s l ike som ABB kal ler edge-gateways  som tar 
prosess -verdier og sender de opp ti l  en sky for behandl ing og 
optimal isering der har vi  ikke noe overvåkning foreløpig

R2: vi  rekrutterer etter folk fra  OT-mi l jøer… det er i kke bare informatikk folk… 
det er folk som har l i tt bakgrunn fra  OT så  de vet hva det handler om
R2: det er faktum at det er krevende å  være god på både OT og IT
R2: det å  ta  en sak fra  IT… du klarer typisk 50 saker om dagen hvis  de er 
enkle, men når det gjelder en OT sak så  kan en sak ta  dagvi s
R2: vet ikke hvem du skal  snakke med
R2: mangler data  og du må gjerne få  tak i  en person
R2: ganske avhengig av leverandører hvis  det skjer noe

R2: vi  har èn SOC, og s l i ke subject-atter-experts  som vi  ka l ler det for… noen 
skal  være gode på  cloud, noen på  OT
R2: ulempen er det at a l le går fremdeles  vakt og a l le ska l  respondere på  a l t
R2: en SOC bør være en fel les  organisas jon og bør være frakoblet a larm-køer, 
de trenger i kke å  ha samme a larm-kø
R2: meste parten av min tid el ler 80% av min arbeidsdag handler ikke om 
deteks jon, men å  få  inn nok data… 

R2: veldig langt bak når det gjelder OT så  en har et s tort etters lep
R2: hvi s  det er noe som skjer på  et anlegg så  får de a l l tid førs te priori tet så  
du får a l l tid aksept på å  bruke den tiden du trenger for å  drive OT-
systemene.

R2: vi  har jo ikke en døgn bemannet intern SOC så  vi  bruker Mnemonic som 
en forlenget arm av oss  i  helger og på kvelder
R2: nå  har vi  l i te hendelser å  snakke om da
R2: i kke oppdaget noen a lvorl ig angrep
R2: hvordan kan du koble det fra  hverandre uten å  ta  ned produks jonen – så  
det er den forretnings- og prosess forståel sen.. så  en ekstern SOC vi l  ikke 
kunne hjelpe oss  med sånne ting
R2: god erfaring med er å  kjøpe type etterretnings informas jon og threat-intel , 
og bruker dette ti l  å  lage playbooks  og får erfaring på  forskudd
R2: … jeg har i kke noen tro på å  outsource SOCen – det kan bl i  en veldig dyr 
lærepenge
R2: ideelt sett med folk som har OT fors tåel se og kompetanse

Mnemonic R3
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R3: IoT devicer som alt mul ig rart som du kan koble ti l  internett
R3: vi  driver jo i  hovedsak med den andre delen (OT) av dette her
R3: Det er mange av våre kunder som har denne type teknologi  som vi  har 
monitorering og deteks jon 
R3: type prosesser og prosessnettverk 
R3: … det er mange lag av s ikkerhet her… og en av de… hos  mange 
forhåpentl igvis  så  er jo det de mest s ikrede nettverkene som finnes
R3: detektere ting fra  di sse prosessnettverkene 

R3: disse systemene er meget kri ti ske for vi rksomhetene
R3: innenfor kra ftsektoren som har sånne type nettverk 
R3: det vi  gjør er å  lage egne dekodere for å  inspisere trafikk i  nettverkene… 
for å  lage deteks jon
R3: dette er de mest beskyttede nettverkene
R3: å  kunne plukke opp anomal ier el ler sånne type ting som skjer i  disse 
nettverkene
R3: det får jo s tore konsekvenser
R3: inntrykket mi tt er at de har god kontrol l  på  produks jonsnettverkene
R3: mange av disse systemene så  har man ikke noen s ikkerhet 
R3: us ikker på om dette kan påvirke prosessen… det er ri s i kabelt å  sette ting 
inn der som på en måte ikke har vært det før og som kan påvirke

R3: segmentering helt essens iel t 
R3: ka l l  det skadeomfanget og beskyttelses  graden for disse nettverkene er 
jo ekseps jonel t s tore
R3: man vet jo fra  mange plasser at både sånne admin porta ler og GUI som 
l igger åpnet og ti lgjengel ig på  internett hvor de kan skru av vannforsyninger 
f.eks
R3: de meste viktigs te assets  som vi  må beskytte
R3: gjør man det man kan for å  beskytte nettverkene… det er jo ikke så  mye 
fei l  som skal  gjøres  før det admin GUI di tt l igger på en server som ikke er 
beskyttet godt nok
R3: på jakt etter å  få  fotfestet… hvi s  disse finner et system som er nå bart fra  
internett så  vi l  disse aktørene gjøre a l t for å  komme seg inn der
R3: aktørene som har s l ike ressurser er fl inke ti l  å  bygge skadevare for å  s lå  
ut s l ike systemer
R3: klarer både å  omgå  deteks jonsmekanismer 

R3: absolutt mest på den OT delen 
R3: for å  detektere s ikkerhetshendelser i  disse nettverkene
R3: mengden data  og a l t s l ikt er helt annerledes… det er jo bare noen 
kommandoer som går… så  det bl i r en annen måte å  gjøre deteks jon på – og 
det er jo da anomal ier man ser på  i  hovedsak - enn vanl ig kontornettverk
R3: jo relativt ofte at man må tune og fin-tune ting 
R3: anomal i  deteks jon 
R3: retnings l injer i fht kri tika l i tet ti l  sys temet
R3: det renner jo i kke over av a larmer og håndtering av dette… så  når di sse 
nettverkene og de protokol lene og den trafikken som er der er såpass  l ik ti l  
enhver tid… og da bl i r det jo fort krise hvis  dette endrer seg el ler det skjer 
endringer der
R3: mindre tuning av di sse tingene her fordi  det er såpass  satt system 
R3: l i te påvirkning fra  andre ting… det ska l  jo ingenting inn der
R3: også at man må sørge for helsemoni torering også og sørge for a t det 
faktisk er trafikk vi  ser der
R3: fra  et overvåkningsperspektiv så  må vi  hele tiden ti lpasse oss  ti l  hva 
kundene har av systemer og hvor ska l  vi  detektere ting
R3: hvor ska l  vi  plassere ting i  nettverkene… hvi lke typer teknologier ska l  vi  
har hvor
R3: samler noen logger og har sensorer som samler trafikk
R3: kundene våre har denne type metrics  el ler helseovervåkning for å  ka l le 
det det… de må sørge for dette
R3: piper el ler det lyser en rød lampe… el ler det går en a larm hvis  noe 
s topper
R3: utfordring med deteks jon fordi  det er så  satte nettverk
R3: går det noe annet der enn det gjorde tidl igere så  er det jo enkelt å  
a larmere på
R3: hvi s  det går for l i te trafikk el ler for mye trafikk el ler noe sånt

R3: komplekse systemer
R3: overvåkningsperspektiv
R3: ul ik kri tika l i tet selvfølgel ig på  disse systemene
R3: jo flere sånne systemer du putter inn i  en overvåknings løsning jo s tørre 
bl i r den matri sen
R3: det har å  nok dokumentas jon og riktig dokumentas jon… oppdatert 
dokumentas jon… det er l i tt sånn
R3: vurdere a lvorl ighetsgrad
R3: konteksten ganske viktig i  prosessnettverk
R3: veldig mye av konteksten rundt dette krever at du jobber med dette ti l  en 
hver tid… det er på  en måte en utfordring
R3: er det ingen som tørr og trykke på  den knappen der… fordi  det var kun han 
ene som vi ss te hva som skjedde l iksom… jeg vi l  jo s i  at dette både er 
komplekst for oss… absolutt!... og det er komplekst for kunden… å  vi te hvi l ket 
nivå  man skal  legge seg på for å  ha kontrol l .. og hele den bi ten der… 
R3: utfordringen at det skjer jo egentl ig veldig l i te
R3: «oi… dette har vi  ikke sett på  3 år»

R3: de er segmenterte og de s ikreste nettverkene man har
R3: fra  et operas jonel t s tåsted så  tror jeg på  en måte at man følger med på 
det
R3: åpenbart at de mest avanserte trussel  aktørene 
R3: de skal  jo også  kunne få  tak i  s ine systemer også… så  en form for l ink er 
det jo… i  en el ler annen form… er det er admin GUI som du kan nå med 
hjemme-PCen din
R3: de samme type angrepsvektorer som jeg tror bl i r brukt uansett… hvis  man 
går den veien som en trussel  aktør så  bl i r det jo veldig veldig vanskel ig å  
detektere dette
R3: … logg ana lyse vi l  være… er s tadig en viktigere deteks jonsmekanisme for 
vår del
R3: … å  ha god synl ighet i  disse nettverkene fortsatt
R3: veien å  gå  er å  bygge så  mange lag med s ikkerhet rundt som mul ig
R3: det er jo vesentl ig og ha synl ighet og deteks jonsmekanismer
R3: må nesten bare anta  at man skal  bl i  kompromittert og så  må man finne 
ut og oppdage
R3: hva  er datagrunnlaget vårt for å  kunne finne ut av hva som har skjedd?
R3: det ska l  ikke så  mye ti l  for a t et s l ikt nettverk ikke er så  trygt som det 
ska l  være
R3: fei l  i  brannmuren 
R3: se på anomal i  fra  et operas jonelt s tåsted
R3: så  ser du bare at noen verdier øker og så  har du ikke noe synl ighet fra  
systemene rundt
R3: gjør at ting som avviker fra  normalen 
R3: hvi s  det er noen s igna ler som endrer seg som på en måte har gått i  det 
samme i  10 år og så  plutsel ig endrer det seg
R3: bygge «common cause» mekanismer 
R3: konteksten er a l l tid viktig

R3: det er fordeler og ulemper – det er de mest kri ti ske systemene man har 
som man må beskytte og det er kanskje i kke di sse systemene som er mest 
utbredt for å  s i  det sånn
R3: oppdateringstakten på s l i ke systemer er ikke så  s tor
R3: spes iel le  systemer… nedlåste teknologier
R3: helsemonitorering og overvåkning og oppfølging av dette… ti l  en hver 
tid… og så  må man prøve å  bygge så  mye deteks jon rundt som mul ig

R3: du har jo et operas jonel t nivå  som kundene klarer å  håndtere selv
R3: veldig mye av den helse-bi ten 
R3: disse systemene er jo ikke laget for å  logge di sse tingene her
R3: det er på  en måte vanskel ig å  kunne detektere ting fra  logganalyse 
f.eks… på  de systemene der… det er på  en måte veldig gresk det som 
kommer ut…
R3: det er veldig utfordrende å  lage god deteks jon… på sånne systemer.. som 
er veldig spisset på  hva  de ska l  gjøre – det skjer jo veldig l i te… 
R3: den helse-bi ten så  må man jo se på  thresholds  og mengder og den bi ten 
der… ehh.. hmm.. det er på  en måte anomal ien som man må bruker for disse 
systemene som snakker så  rett fram…
R3: helsemonitorering på  en måte… så  er det veldig l i te avvik som skal  ti l  før 
du må begynne å  undersøke ting i  et sånt type nettverk

R3: ka l l  det gjerne dis tribuert deteks jon så  kan man jo bygge deteks jonen å  
en annen måte kanskje… ved å  bygge logikk nærmere sensoren… og tygge a l t 
gjennom samme motoren…

R3: systemer som man generelt sett kjenner l i te ti l… da  har man jo ul ike 
ti lnærminger ti l  dette… en ting kan jo være å  lage en sånn høynivå… a l tså… 
dette er et OT-nettverk… og så  fort det går a larmer el ler skjer noe der så  
bygger man ting rundt dette… jo flere avarter man får av dette så  er det ul i ke 
typer a lvorl ighetsgrader
R3: det er jo et fåta l l  i  di sse bedri ftene her som tørr å  nesten logge inn i  
s l i ke GUIer… i  frykt for å  ødelegge
R3: på en måte bygge s tein for s tein når det kommer ti l  kompetanse og der 
trenger man den typen asset informas jon og bygge kompetanse rundt dette

R3: vi  har et vidt spekter av forskjel l i ge kunder
R3: a larmer som kommer inn fra  a l le disse
R3: som våre ana lytikere har – førs t å  se hvem dette er fra , hva  s lags  type 
a larm, og bygge opp dette… så  har jo vi  da  – vi  er jo 150 s tykker – men vi  har jo 
en egen avdel ing som jobber med dette her (OT) og det er primært 
nettverksgruppa vår som på en måte er ekspertene di sse tingene her… som 
har bygget dekoderne våre og som gjør protokol l  analyser fordi  det er 
nærmest det de gjør for systemer som ikke er OT også… de er jo fl inke på 
nettverk… så  hvis  det hadde vært veldig logi sk å  hente ut logg fra  dette så  
vi l le logg ana lyse avdel ingen vår også kunne hengt seg mer på  her… det er jo 
de nettverks folkene som er ekspertene og så  bygger de andre inn logikken 
og deteks jon – og som sørger for opplæring og håndtering – og trening av våre 
analytikere… vi  bruker jo di sse analytikerne fordi  de vi l l  jo ana lysere disse 
a larmene førs t uansett… om det kommer fra  et OT nettverk el ler i kke… og så  
har de selvfølgel ig eskalerings ledd der det er mul ig… når ting ska l  
undersøkes…

R3: Det er en veldig viktig asset for de kundene som har s l i ke nettverk (OT) 
og dri ft av disse – det er jo s tort sett det de driver med… og det er jo det de 
leverer ut – så  det er forretningsmålene sånn sett… at de skal  kunne gjøre 
dette under trygge omgivelser og i kke bl i r kompromitterte og sørge for a t 
di sse systemene er så  s ikre som mul ig… og oppdage s ikkerhetshendelser – 
sørge for at di sse ikke bl i r for s tore… at man må inn i  med 
hendelseshåndtering… skadevi rkningene bl i r jo ofte veldig s tor hvi s  du får 
mul ighet ti l  å  skru av ting… og endre konfiguras joner… så  da er man 
avhengig av a t man har et operas jonssenter el ler en fungerende 
overvåknings løsning….

R3: kompleks i tet er såpass  høy og viktigheten er såpass  s tor a t man må ta  
dette her veldig på a lvor… dette med overvåkning… det er veldig 
ressurskrevende å  bygge opp dette selv og ha kontrol l  på  dette… 

SIKT Cert R4

SIKT Cyber Securi ty 
Center a ims  to 
ensure that their 
customers  a lways  
have up-to-date and 
necessary 
information about 
known threats , 
noti fied and 
ongoing incidents . 
In addition, they can 
ass i s t in connection 
with investigations  
and recovery, as  
wel l  as  advice 
related to bus iness  
management, ri sk 
and compl iance 
(GRC)

IT
IoT

IT

R4: vi  har jo ikke veldig mye sånne systemer hvis  jeg ser internt i  SIKT
R4: vi l  tro a t det finnes  en del  systemer der ute som noen vet om… men om 
det er kontrol l  på  dem det er i kke godt å  s i

R4: IoT devices  are not cri tica l  and could probably have downtime for a  
shorter outage wi thout bus iness  impact.
R4: jeg tror ikke det er veldig mange ting som man er kri ti sk avhengig av 
annet en f.eks . s l ike byggningmess ige ting
R4: lange uovers iktl i ge leverandørkjeder
R4: begynner å  hive ting ut i  skyen så  er man avhengig av en rekke med ul ike 
systemer som du selv ikke har kontrol l  på

R4: Air-gaped systemer som ikke er nåbar fra  uts iden, da  kan jo dette leve i  
s in egen verden og være fint og flott… men kobler man dette på nett så  
introduseres  det jo mange sårbarheter og s l ike systemer er ofte ikke laget 
for å  kunne oppdateres

No R4: det er jo ikke så  enkelt å  s trøml inje forme dri ften av s l ike systemer… det 
er gjerne skreddersøm og ul i ke systemer som kan være en s tor utfordring… 
både med kompetanse og ressurser

R4: må vurdere hvor kri ti sk systemet er 
R4: segmentering har vi  jo a l lerede vært innom, men brannmurer og a i r-
gapping er vel  også  en måte å  gjøre det på…avhengig av hvor kri ti sk det er

R4: er jo avhengig av logger og vi te hva du har og hvor viktig det er
R4: du må ha logger for å  vi te hva  som skjer… uten logger så  er du jo bl ind
R4: bør baseres  på hvor viktig systemet er – er det noe som er kri ti sk må man 
dimens jonere overvåkningen deretter 

R4: Sentra l i sert logging 
R4: vi  har jo sett på  s ikkerhetshendelser tidl igere at når CPU går i  taket på  en 
ruter så  kan dette tyde på  at det skjer ting

N/A R4: s l ike enheter vi l  jo kreve en l i tt annen kompetanse ser jeg for meg
R4: hos  oss  så  fyrer det løs  i  hytt og gevær… fordi  det er så  mye rar trafikk

R4: må jo luke bort a l le s l i ke fa lske-pos i tiver da - så  det er i kke bl i r så  mye 
s tøy rundt a larmer 

R4: jo mer a lvorl ige tingene er jo mer må ledelsen være s ikker på at man ikke 
har noen s ikkerhetsbris ter… og jo mer ressurser må man legge i  dette
R4: viktig å  tenke gjennom hele kjeden og avhengigheter i  hvert fa l l  

R4: må jo ri s iko vurderes  hvor viktig dette 
R4: a l t med rutiner, kjennskap ti l  sys temene, s jekkl i s ter

NSM R5

The Norwegian 
National  Securi ty 
Authori ty (NSM) i s  a  
cross -sectora l  
profess ional  and 
supervisory 
authori ty wi thin the 
protective securi ty 
services  in Norway.

CPS
IIoT
OT

R5: flere sektorer som har prøve pros jekter på IoT enheter
R5: vann og avløp typisk som er satt ut i  kummer og i  mindre vassdrag for å  
monitorere flow
R5: flere bruker IoT devicer innenfor bygg-automas jon
R5: i  forhold ti l  kommune Norge og Smart-by varianten så  vi l  jeg s i  at mange 
er på prøve s tadiet enda
R5: i  forhold ti l  Forsvaret så  vi l  jeg vel  s i  a t dem har hatt… i  de meste av 
bygningsmassene de har
R5: Noen har et beviss t og så  er det noen som har et ubevi ss t forhold ti l  
dette
R5: hatt noe på et prøve-s tadie over en lengre tid som kanskje har glemt av 
at de eks is terer
R5: det inngår som en del  av infrastrukturen og leverer data  inn som du 
s toler på  og bygger empiri  på

R5: i  forhold ti l  bygg dimens jonen så  vi l  jeg s i  at denne er viktig da
R5: det finnes  jo bygg som er av kri ti sk verdi  for å  huse en funks jon da
R5: s tyrer l yd, lys , varme og graderte møterom osv… er kri ti sk
R5:  IoT for Badetassen borte på  Vestlandet, IoT device som melder inn 
badetemperaturen - ja  det er viktig i  badesesongen, men det ikke viktig for 
«As-Norge»
R5:  i  forhold ti l  kri tika l i tet så  vi l  jeg s i  a t den er ul ikt i  de ul ike sektorene 
hvor bygg kanskje er det mest kri ti ske
R5:  i  forhold ti l  infrastruktur og data-drevet infrastruktur så  vi l  jeg vel  s i  at 
di sse ikke er så  kri ti ske enda
R5:  OT dimens jonen så  er det en rekke med sensorer i  dag som står rundt 
omkring på motorventi ler… type sånn som kjørte Heart-systemer før… som nå 
gjerne er byttet ut med enklere IoT oppbygning
R5:  kan jo være kri ti ske hvi s  de s tår på  en kri ti sk CPS i  dag
R5: disse kan jo være kri ti ske hvi s  de s tår på  en kri ti sk CPS i  dag… i  forhold ti l  
å  melde venti l  åpning på  el ler om den pumpen går… optimalt i  forhold ti l  
pumpekurven 
R5:  ABB har jo noe som heter vmotion vibration monitor f.eks . og det vi l  jeg 
jo s i  er en IoT device som du lett kan plassere ute i  fel t på  den enheten du 
ønsker å  moni torere ekstra  da  i  forhold ti l  vedl ikehold el ler performance i  
prosessen der den s tår.
R5:  den loop-back feeden kan du jo s i… for å  optimal i sere prosessen… så  
brukes  det ikke mye, men l i tt vi l  jeg vel  påstå
R5:  mer brukt i  et vedl ikeholds  perspektiv at du melder ti lbake trykk, 
temperatur, flow, osv… at du bruker det i  et vedl ikeholds  program
R5:  Men i  forhold ti l  kri ti sk prosess  så  er det ingen som er der enda… i  et 
IoT perspektiv – det er for svakt og den integri teten en sånn IoT device har er 
a l tfor lav i  forhold ti l  s ikkerhetssystemer i  dag… men forventningene er jo 
s tore innenfor generel l  prosess  a t det vi l  utøkes  etter hvert
R5:  kommunikas jonsbæreren i  et vanl ig process -floor i  dag så  er det jo viktig 
å  vi te hvi l ken kommunikas jons  kan du f.eks . kjøre trådløst… noen bruker Wifi  
– mens  andre trenger mere lukkede forhold… enten bluetooth på  kortere 
di s tanser også  har du jo LoRa-Wan er jo noe som er utbredt i  enkelte shop-
floors  i  dag – men det kan jo være en s tor kostnad å  gå  inn på det… 
narrowband IoT vi l  jeg jo s i  har floppa og fei la  l i tt kan du s i
R5:  veiva lg der når 5g og 6g – el ler også  wifi6 etter hvert at du kanskje får en 
sammen smel tning med kommunikas jon

R5:  Der hvor vi rksomhetene er en del  av en s ikkerhetsmodel l  – dvs  at det er 
påtenkt at de ska l  være en del  av en eks is terende s ikkerhetsmodel l  så  vi l  
de nok ha det s ikkert og trygt
R5:  a t det er i  ti l legg ti l  – så  må du jo plugge deg på uts iden… da vi l  det 
påvi rke både bedri ften og vi rksomhetsnettverket negativt i  og med at det 
utgjør en angreps  flate og sårbarheter

R5:  det er vel  en sammensmeltning som kanskje vi l  skje etter hvert… men 
enn så  lenge så  l i gger jo OT som en paraply på toppen – hvor du da  øker med 
ul ik connectivi tet i  form av IoT 
R5:  i kke så  mange som ski l ler på  IoT og IIoT enda
R5:  et ganske s tort ski l le mel lom IoT og OT 
R5:  Ja! Der et det et s tort ski l le – det tror jeg nok vi l  bestå  i  forhold ti l  s l i k 
s tandardene nå  utvikler seg også  i  dag – spes iel t 62443 osv… men vi  ser jo a t 
amender jo inn IoT nå – så  det er jo påtenkt at det ska l  fungere som en 
plugin ti l  den s tandarden.
R5:  s tore vi rksomheter som har et l i tt tettere forhold ti l  62443 s tandarden 
R5:  de små og mel lomstore fa l ler fort igjennom 
R5:  bruker beste praks is  i  den sektoren de kommer fra  og du bygger gjerne 
på  l i tt enklere løsninger 
R5: men s ikkerhetsmess ig og s tandardmess ig i  forhold ti l  både industri  4.0 
og s l ik som teknologien går framover så  må du ta  s tørre grep og tenke mer 
helhetl ig 
R5:  – en s tørre helhet… da er jo 62443 en industri  s tandard man kan se ti l
R5: SMB markedet så  har de ikke s jangs  ti l  å  implementere det som en 
helhet el ler følge den prosessen ful t ut og gjennom hele levetiden ti l  
sys temene – det bl i r fort s tykkevis  og del t 
R5: – el ler a t de lånes  beste-praks is  el ler at det er en system-leverandør 
som har levert dette her ti l  vi rksomhet X og så  kjører du det samme for 
vi rksomhet Y i  neste omgang
R5: Ja , det er riktig – kunden har ikke så  mye å  komme med – hvi s  ikke dem 
setter s teinharde krav i  besti l l ingen så  fa l ler man igjennom og bl i r fanget av 
leverandøren

R5:  IoT enhetene som ikke har noen s ikkerhet i  komponent oppbygningen i  
forhold ti l  OSI-layers
R5:  det ikke er påtenkt at det ska l  være mul ig å  s ikre den protokol len som 
den kommuniserer på
R5:  iboende sårbarheter som du har lånt el ler kopiert inn som en open 
source for å  få  produktet di tt fort ut på  markedet
R5:  enklere og bi l l ige IoT systemer er det s tore utfordringer med i  dag
R5:  vi l  s lå  oss  hard i  tiden framover
R5:  Ripple20 er jo en sånn ghost s tory
R5:  mer og mer betent motstand mot kines iske produkter og det vi l  det jo 
fremdeles  være
R5:  de s tore IoT leverandørene i  Europa og de seriøse som er de 5-6 s tørste 
innenfor OT tar jo dette her seriøst – de vet at cybersecuri ty er en enabler for å  
være på markedet og det gjelder jo også de IoT enhetene som disse 
leverandørene også selger
R5:  high-end produkt og det er jo dette man bør gå  for – innenfor kri ti ske 
systemer og infrastruktur 

R5:  s tore IoT leverandører har uts tyrt en rekke s tore fabrikker med IoT-
enheter på shop-floor da  for å  melde ti lbake i  prosessen for å  optimal isere 
kost/nytt 
R5:  s i kkerhetsbarrierene som implementeres  går jo mest på  at du har gode 
nettverk – backbone er jo det som er det mest kri ti ske 
R5:  god overs ikt på  de IoT enhetene som er i  di tt nettverk
R5:  hvordan de oppfører seg i  di tt nettverk
R5:  detektere på hvi lken type data  de samler inn 
R5:  hvor de sender disse dataene 
R5:  viktig å  detektere a l le varianser som den potens iel t kan gjøre
R5:  kjøre mål ing på de IoT enhetene du har hel t ned på MAC nivå  og IP 
adresser – data  fl yt, netflow osv – kjøre thresholds  på  bi ts  og bytes  for å  se 
hva som er normal t kommunikas jon 
R5:  l age seg en basel ine på dette og lage anomal i  deteks jon i  forhold ti l  
det som er basel ine og normalbi ldet
R5:  må jo vi te hvi l ke enheter som opererer i  nettverk di tt før du kan gjøre en 
s l i k excerise
R5:  Metri cs  og optics , heart-beat protokol len gjorde jo det og meldte fra  om 
vers joner, batteri  levetid, temperatur, humidity osv… utover å  sende 
properties  ti lbake igjen ti l  sys temet 
R5:  de enklere IoT enhetene har jo i kke den mul igheten fordi  de er bygget 
mye enklere 
R5:  IoT enheten sender jo bare de dataene den er bedt om – typi sk; trykk og 
temperatur og ikke noe mer 
R5:  mest trådløst på  de enkleste IoT enhetene 
R5:  hvi s  du har høyoppløsel ig krav ti l  sanntidsdata  så  vi l  de nok være mer 
kablet kjøre Power over Ethernet 
R5:  l i tt s tørre IoT datapunkter også kjører samme konsept PoE hvor det er 
mul ig
R5:  bygg og venti las jon så  er det jo gjerne kablet på  inntaksplassene 
R5:  lenger ut i  forgreningene og i  s tørre shops-floors  så  vi l  jeg påstå  at det 
er mer bruk av trådløst

R5:  ha  en sårbarhetsprogramvare oppdatering på  de enhetene det bør være 
et minimum krav at leverandøren har et levetidssyklus  med 
sårbarhetsoppdateringer ti l  det produktet du kjøper
R5:  hva  er normal  nettverkstra fikk og prøve å  kjøre en threshold ut i  fra  det 
R5:  triagert inn de rette a larmene og ikke får for mange fa lske-pos i tive 
R5:  det er ikke s ikkert at de vet at det trengs  vedl ikehold – både det 
softwaremess ige og det hardwaremess ige at du kanskje må pusse optikken 
el ler ski fte nød-batteriet fordi  det dør etter 2 år
R5:  der det satt inn i  kri ti ske prosesser – der er det nok l i tt mer vedl ikehold 
på  dette – det er satt i  sys tem
R5:  vannkraft og rura le s trøk, kra ftprodusenter og kra ft dis tributører så  er det 
nok l i tt mer sånn bruk og kast tankegang – a t disse enhetene bl i r satt ut for 
å  gjøre en enkel  jobb – hvor den enhetene sender data  inn og i kke noe mer 
vedl ikehold enn det
R5:  sånn IoT device for å  åpne og s tenge en port el ler pumpe i  en kri ti sk 
prosess  så  er det jo en annen… kri tika l i tet

R5:  leverandører og aktører som har properi tære protokol ler 
R5:  properi tær protokol l  som ikke er mul ig å  lese av 
R5:  vanskel ig å  sette dem inn i  en logg funks jona l i tet 
R5:  logge da er jo hva s lags  type data  den sender el ler om den sender data
R5:  Hvor leverandøren også leverer dashboardet som gjør at du kan se ful l  
effekt av det den IoT enheten samler inn og generer av data
R5:  bror-parten i  IoT verden er jo på  den andre s iden av skalaen – dvs  a t 
dem ikke er properi tære og dem kjører vanl ig IP, wi fi , bluetooth protokol ler 
som al le kan lese av 
R5:  viktig er at du sender a l le  logger ti l  en logg-sentra l  og anvender den 
logg-sentra len ved en hendelse 
R5:  enhetene dine er wipet og at minnet og disk er wipet der IoT enheten 
s tår og hvis  du da  ikke har en logg-sentra l  som kan fange opp dette her over 
tid så  s tår du jo igjen med fint l i te hvis  du skal  kjøre forens ics  
R5:  kjørt et s lag for heartbeat tankegang
R5:  s jekker om enheten vi rkel ige er i  l i ve og at den ikke er fa l t ut el ler a t du 
har noen som har misbrukt protokol len og plugget inn en annen enhet
R5:  type heartbeat og va l idi tetss jekk at den enheten du plugger inn i  fjor er 
den samme i  år… f.eks . type mac-lås ing på  en måte
R5:  hva  skal  enheten sende inn og hva bør logges  av properties
R5:  heartbeaten og netflow er vesentl ig
R5:  en softwarebased sensor både i  forhold ti l  IDS, men også end-point 
protection 
R5:  å  orchestrere dette her som bl i r den s tore utfordringen både i  forhold ti l  
programvare og sårbarhetsoppdateringer, men også i  forhold ti l  at a l t ska l  jo 
vedl ikeholdes  og oppdateres  – og a l t har jo en levetid og bør ski ftes  ut 
innen en gi tt dato 
R5:  variere veldig dette her og hva som er beste praks is  fra  sektor ti l  sektor 
– og fra  prosess  ti l  prosess
R5:  kunne få  med et minimum av et schema fra  en datamodel l  for hva som 
skal  sendes  fra  en IoT enhet
R5:  det er vel  ikke noe som finnes  i  klartekst enda som jeg kjenner ti l  

R5:  det er jo mange som er i  ferd med å  etablere en edge infrastruktur
R5:  har dis tribuerte IoT enheter som sender data  inn ti l  en edge gateway 
som du kobler deg mot
R5:  har dis tribuerte IoT enheter som sender data  inn ti l  en edge gateway 
som du kobler deg mot
R5:  i kke helhetl ig på  etablerte infrastrukturer – det går ikke… det er a l tfor 
kostbart og i  ti l l egg har du enheter som ikke er mul ig å  skru om ti l  å  kjøre 
mot en zero-trust mindset på
R5:  du må ha en ful l  top-rigg med next-generation fi rewal l  
R5:  det er utfordrende å  snu om når man har en etablert praks is  
R5:  dele elefanten opp i  mindre pors joner vi l  jeg jo s i  er mul ig å  tenke zero-
trust og ha det som mål  å  kjøre det ut på  edge delen 
R5:  sparke ut a l le potens iel le bakdører (for vedl ikehold) som er etablert 
fordi  dette er jo noe som må hensyntas  med zero-trust tanke gang

R5:  de to inngangsporta lene vi l le jeg har introdusert for et SOC team
R5:  (1) misbrukes  ti l  å  sende fa lske data  for å  manipulere et system el ler en 
annen type operas jon
R5:  potens ia let for at data  den sender kan være grobunn for en annen 
nettverksoperas jon på  gang
R5:  (2) som alt annet endepunkt uts tyr som både kan misbrukes  av en 
potens iel l  trussel  aktør
R5:  sende ut fys isk personel l  for en dekningsoperas jon
R5:  viktig å  ha nul l  ti l l i t ti l  disse IoT enhetene fra  dag 1 
R5:  i kke s tol  på  den enheten før du har god kontrol l  på  nettverket på  
inns iden og hvor den enheten kan sende data
R5:  etablerte s ikkerhetsteam ikke har så  godt forhold ti l  s l ike IoT enheter
R5:  det bl i r ofte et sånt overraskel ses  element 
R5:  er det nok for noen en kulturreise 
R5:  IoT kan ha et potens ia le med en a lvorl ig konsekvens  
R5:  en ri s ikovandring som IoT potens iel t kan vandre over på  legacy som ikke 
har så  god egens ikring og s ikkerhetsmodel l  tankegang 
R5:  kan være en bakdør som kan gå  rett inn i  de kri ti ske systemene som du 
har
R5:  f.eks . leverandøren har ti lgang dagl ig ti l  et dashboard og et 
utvikl ingsmi l jø for å  øke kost/nytt graden av IoT enheten… det er helt klart et 
di lemma dette her

R5:  planlegge, implementere, operate (dri fte) og forbedre (improve) – det å  
få  det inn i  det normale hjulet ti l  SOCen
R5:  gjelder IoT-enheten, IoT-systemene og IoT-økosystemene
R5:  tvi ler på  at det er noen som er så  proaktive som dette – de fles te er nok 
mer reaktive 
R5:  utnytter proaktiveten i  sånne next-generation fi rewal ls  som kan 
generere og auto-oppsette brannmurs  regler
R5:  potens iel t sperre for noe du ikke bør sperre for el ler åpne en bakdør 
som du kanskje i kke viss te om da
R5:  må ha  menneskel ig involvering
R5:  kan ikke bare tenke next-generation fi rewal l  regel  
R5:  det vi l  s jelden fungere godt

R5:  få  det opp på KPI og ledelsesnivå  
R5:  ukentl ig mål ing på  hvor kri ti sk de systemene er
R5:  kan medføre at du får en vi rksomhet som er nede over lenger tid
R5:  fram i  lyset at en SOC er viktig både for å  ha systemene oppe, men også 
for å  detektere dagl ig dri ft og detektere anomal i  der det er satt opp og agere 
i  forhold ti l  rangering av a larmene

R5:  Det kommer jo på hvor kri ti ske systemer du har og om du må kjøre en 
24x7 variant el ler kjøre en hybrid hvor du inhouser en del  selv og kanskje har 
tjenesteutsatt en del  for å  kunne få  24x7… for kri ti sk infrastruktur så  bør du 
har så  mye som mul ig nas jonal t at du ikke er avhengig av utlandet når du 
øker i  kri sespennet … for mindre kri ti ske prosesser så  bør du ser det i  et 
kost/nytte perspektiv – du trenger kanskje i kke 24x7 – men kanskje du har 
systemer som jobber kveld og natt – og en operatør på  dagtid – og benytte 
kunnskapsvi rksomheter som er gode på SOC så  du får innovert på  rett måte i  
forbindelse med SOC men også  at du får god påvirkning der SOCen er 
etablert i  vi rksomheten – en viktig balansegang begge deler 
R5:  hver vi rksomhet vurdere selv med en balansert metode mel lom 
menneskel ig kunnskapsnivå  og hvor mye vi rksomheten skal  eie og håndtere 
R5:  er viktig å  balansere MTO (menneske-teknologi -organisas jon) 
perspektivet 
R5:  tweake og tune underveis
R5:  viktig med god grunnmur og bas is

KraftCERT R6

KraftCERT optimizes  
the securi ty of 
process  control  
systems for the 
power industry and 
updates  their 
customers  on 
relevant 
vulnerabi l i ties  and 
threats  so that they 
wi l l  be able to 
detect and counter 
digi ta l  attacks . 

OT
IIoT

Process  Control  
Systems

R6: i  kraftbrans jen og ti l  dels  i  ol je  og gass  som vi  også  dekker så  har de krav 
på  seg ti l  å  kjøre i  såka lt «Is land-mode» og dri fte… så  de skal  i kke være 
avhengig av det, men problemet der er når det kommer ut i  tidsaksen
R6: men problemet er når det kommer ut i  tidsaksen
R6: IoT har jo vært bruk mange s teder
R6: en vannstands  mål ing i  en damm er jo en IoT enhet og du er helt 
avhengig av denne for å  vi te hvor mye vann du har og hvor mye du kan 
produsere
R6: de s tore vannkraft produsentene så  kan de planlegge hvor de skal  
produsere mest effektivt fordi  de vet hvor de ska l  sende s trømmen videre 
senere
R6: Man bruker IoT data  for å  effektivisere

R6: jeg ser faktisk a t det påvi rker vi rksomhetsnettverket i  pos i tiv retning… 
fordi  nå  er man nødt ti l  å  se på s ikkerheten rundt dette
R6: fører dette ti l  en del  annet s ikkerhetsarbeid som nødvendigvis  ikke var 
på  plass  tidl igere fordi  da  var det ofte nok med å  ha  ski l le mel lom IT og OT

R6: IoT definerer vi  som det som er ti l koblet internett, mens  industri -IoT og 
OT er egentl ig det samme
R6: s tas joner ute med et fel les  nettverk hvor a l le enhetene snakker sammen 
R6: må du begynne med segmentering også  ute i  prosess  nettverkene

R6: de færreste har mul ighet for fjern oppdatering
R6: de færreste har mul ighet ti l  å  sende de loggene man trenger
R6: de færreste har mul ighet for verts -basert brannmur
R6: vanl igvis  på  den ikke industriel le s iden så  er det mer sånn «set-and-
forget» de selger dem og så  supporteres  de ikke mer
R6: det er jo også  en s lags  bevegelse mot et s lags  flatt nett nå  også  med Zero 
Trust
R6: utfordringen med fla te nett selv om du ska l  kjøre Zero Trust er jo at du 
åpner opp og hvis  det finnes  sårbarheter, som det jo a l l tid gjør, så  er jo dette 
ti l gjengel ig for den som er på nettet

R6: mul igheter for verts  brannmur, whitel i s ting av trafikk på  selve enheten
R6: autentiseringsmekanismer… sentra l  autentiseringsmekans imer… er jo 
en veldig viktig del  av dette fordi  uten dette vi l  du f.eks . ende opp med 
samme passord på  a l le enhetene
R6: … l i tt av poenget når jeg reiser rundt og fortel ler om hvordan ting bør se 
ut på  OT nettverket så  er det fortsatt s l ik a t det er separert fra  det andre 
nettverket er en viktig s ikkerhetsbarriere
R6: de har de klass i ske sårbarhetene med webgrensesnitt og som ikke 
s jekker input 
R6: segmentere ned ti l  funks jon og at du må ha  trafikken samlet innom et 
sentra l t punkt for kontrol l
R6: overvåkning av tra fikken, som jeg vi l  s i  også  er l i ke viktig som logg 
ki ldene…for å  se bevegelser i  nettet
R6: fys i sk og logisk ski l le… på  trafikk som bl i r di skutert hele tiden som 
mange nå har løst ved at de deler opp fiberen med farger
R6: a l le  nettverkene ute er jo ikke så  godt satt opp med egne VLAN
R6: de som har lagt over ti l  fiber med CWDM el ler LWDM… de har jo på en 
måte greid å  løse det på s in måte ved å  spl i tte trafikken
R6: en angriper vi l  jo uansett bevege seg på  den trafikken som er ti l l att
R6: men når det gjelder a l t det andre som ikke s tår i  OT nettverket så  er det 
mest trådløst faktisk
R6: veldig individ-basert på  hvem som er med å  setter opp løsningen og 
kravsti l ler når du skal  kjøpe et s l ik system

R6: patche håndtering el ler såbarhets  håndtering som man har på andre 
enheter… du må ha en jevnl ig runde på å  s jekke om ting er oppdatert… 
s jekke om det finnes  patcher hvi s  ikke det er automatisk 
R6: i  OT nettverk for da  må du gjøre det selv
R6: det må jo også  være mul ig med automatisk oppdatering fra  ett sentra l t 
punkt
R6: bruker vedl ikeholds  mul ighetene ti l  å  angripe
R6: det ofte er dårl ig autentisering på enhetene
R6: overvåke trafikken ti l  og fra , du må overvåke hvem som logger seg på , 
hvem som gjør endringer, hvi lke endringer som bl i r gjort, men også de 
fys iske dataene ti l  enheten som f.eks . minne forbruk, cpu bruk
R6: 99% av ti l fel lene så  er det jo et dri ftsproblem ikke et s ikkerhets  problem
R6: «den er sånn» den CPUen spiker hele tiden… da  kan vi  i kke bruke dette 
som en indikator og da  fa l ler l i tt av logg mul igheten bort da
R6: dette med profi ler er viktig sånn at du kan tune mange enheter samtidig
R6: a larm fatigue er helt reelt det er så  mange a larmer
R6: de som kjøper en SOC tjeneste hvor SOCen har mange kunder så  er det 
veldig vanskel ig å  få  fors tå  hvordan ting beveger seg i  nettverket

R6: så  lenge det er Linux bokser så  er det mul igheter for å  sette opp sys log..
R6: det s tørste problemet i  dag er a t man har ikke grunn dataene for å  kunne 
overvåke el ler monitorere ordentl ig
R6: mangler god asset management 
R6: deta l jert asset management hvor man henter inn data  fra  enhetene hele 
tiden
R6: vi te hvi l ken enhet det er
R6: hvi lken funks jon den har
R6: vi te hvi l ket OS den kjører
R6: vi te hvi l ket patch level   den har
R6: koble dette ti l  sårbarhets  database for å  vi te hva du skal  se etter
R6: må sette av mange mange timer for å  tune dette her og du må ha 
personel l  som tune det hele tiden fordi  det er konstant endringer i  
nettverket som du overvåker

R6: veldig mange har en sentra l  overvåkning R6: jeg tror de som s i tter i  SOC i  dag har vokst opp med IoT enheter 
R6: spørsmålet bl i r jo mer å  kunne sette det i  et systemet
R6: IoT er jo en form for  produks jonsenheter og cyber fys iske systemer
R6: fors tåel sen av hva  det er og hva som er normal  og unormalt
R6: det er dessverre s l ik at i  mange vi rksomheter i  dag så  er dette fortsatt på  
Excel .
R6: må være l ive asset data  

R6: tror at de som har dette inhouse vi l  nok ha  egne OT team
R6: naturl ig fordi  kompetansen finnes  hos  leverandørene

R6: gjort en ris i kovurdering og kartlegge hvi lke verdikjeder man har og hva  
som er kjernevi rksomheten 
R6: mest effektive vi l  være å  ha  en intern incident response funks jon, el ler 
en CSIRT

R6: en ting som jeg synes  mangler veldig det er kobl ingen mel lom… vi  ka l ler 
det SOC… IT og OT s ikkerhets folka  – og de som dri fter IoT el ler opererer 
SCADA systemet… de som faktisk s tyrer s trømmen el ler varmeproduks jonen
R6: der s i tter det ekstremt mye kompetanse om hva  som er normal  og i kke
R6: jeg har a ldri  anbefa l t kryptering i  OT nettverk, derimot så  er jeg veldig 
ti lhenger av integri tetss jekk og at du er s ikker på  hvem avsender er… f.eks . 
hvis  du ser på IPSEC protokol len den har både authentication headers  
R6: kryptering inne i  OT nettverk det synes  jeg er unødvendig hvis  i kke 
tra fikken skal  videre ut på  noe som kan avlyttes  av andre

IQ1 IQ2 IQ3 IQ4 IQ5 IQ6 IQ7 IQ8 IQ9 IQ10 IQ11 IQ12 IQ13

IoT management Monitoring and detection Security Operation Centres

Phase 1: Familiarise with data and identify relevant text from transcipts. 
Phase 2: Identify initial themes and color code themes

Phase 3: Categorise answer/text vertically by themes and color
Phase 4: Verify themes validity
Phase 5: Refining and naming themes

What are the challenges in 
security monitoring, maintaining 

and operating IoT devices?

What type of information is 
collected from IoT devices to 

detect anomalies and what data 
does this relay on?

How should a SOC operate and 
work in the future to adapt to 

monitor the increasing number of 
IoT devices?

Qualitative data analysis Business drivers

RQ2

RQ3

ThemeResearch Question (RQ)
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R2: har hatt manglende inns ikt i  OT systemene som gjør a t det vanskel ig å  
utføre monitorering og threat-hunting
R2: vi  er veldig avhengig av leverandørene
R6: det s ikreste for vi rksomheten er jo a t den enheten a ldri  toucher dems 
egne nettverk… men da har du jo hel ler ikke noen monitorering
R6: hvi s  det er et kamera f.eks . så  kan du a ldri  vi te om noen andre s i tter å  
ser på det
R6: må du jo ta  ansvaret med å  s ikre enhetene og overvåke dem selv
R6: flere vi rksomheter som kjører såka lt on-prem og cloud løsninger for å  ha 
kontrol l  på  dette selv
R6: hevde at det er bi l l igere å  sette det opp selv på  egne servere

R1: for en SOC så  er det utfordrende å  følge med på a l t
R1: vi te hva du har
R1: hvi s  du har mange systemer så  er det a l l tid noen systemer som ikke er 
oppdaterte
R1: det å  ha kompetanse
R1: det å  finne sårbarheter og angrepsvektorer
R1: flere systemer så  bl i r dette tidkrevende
R1: prøve å  få  den inns ikten man kan fra  gatewayer el ler de enhetene som 
l igger på et l i tt høyere nivå
R1: produkt spes i fi kt
R1: må ta  noen snarveier for å  få  dataene inn ti l  samme sted hvi s  det er det 
man ønsker
R2: de s tørste utfordringene - å  oppdage unormale ting som skjer
R2: å  s tandardisere på  en audi t-pol icy setting i  Windows for å  få  ut logger, er 
en vanvittig oppoverbakke for å  få  ti l
R2: veldig skeps is  ti l  hvordan vi l  sys temet mitt bl i  påvirket av en s l ik 
innsti l l ing
R2: man har i kke kompetanse på a l le  systemene så  en er veldig avhengig av 
leverandørene
R2: i  praks is  avhengig av a t leverandørene gi r tommel  opp. Det er en veldig 
s tor utfordring
R2: teknisk utfordrende det er f.eks . protokol l  fors tåel se på  pass ivt nettverk 
s lutning
R2: fors tå  hva den kommandoen inneholder
R2: en PLC upload el ler PLC download
R2: det ikke finnes  noen protokol l  parserer 
R2: vi  kan ikke skrive en deteks jon per anlegg det har vi  i kke kapas i tet ti l
R2: man kan ikke gjøre aktive spørringer på nettverkene
R2: hvi s  de i kke får synket seg komplett innen ett sekund så  s topper det opp 
R2: hvi s  du lager l i tt kø da i  nettverket så  får du produks jonsutfa l l
R2: ul ike systemer har ul ike utfordringer
R2: sys log er i kke a l l tid sys log 

R1: de proprietære systemene har gjerne ikke noen beskyttelse
R2: rett og s lett det bl i r for mye fa l se-pos i tives  og nytteverdien er nok per i  
dag veldig l i ten
R3: de skal  jo også  kunne få  tak i  s ine systemer også… så  en form for l ink er 
det jo… i  en el ler annen form… er det er admin GUI som du kan nå med 
hjemme-PCen din
R3: de samme type angrepsvektorer som jeg tror bl i r brukt uansett… hvis  man 
går den veien som en trussel  aktør så  bl i r det jo veldig veldig vanskel ig å  
detektere dette
R3: må nesten bare anta  at man skal  bl i  kompromittert og så  må man finne 
ut og oppdage
R5:  de enklere IoT enhetene har jo i kke den mul igheten fordi  de er bygget 
mye enklere 
R2: Whi tel i s ting er veldig vanskel ig i  praks i s

R1: problemet er nok å  få  ut noe gode data  fra  enhetene
R1: bør nok etter hvert l i gge noe mer aktiv håndtering i  selve løsningene
R1: for l i te informas jon å  monitorere på
R1: IoT problem at del s  er det properi tært og så  er det i kke så  fokus  på å  få  
ut de parameterne du har behov for å  kunne overvåke 
R1: utfordrende med overvåkning av endepunkter og sensorer
R2: vi  har rett og s lett i kke kapas i tet el ler modenhet ti l  å  se på  
sårbarhetshåndtering helt enda
R2: kryptering vi l  kun skade mul igheten for deteks jon, da  vi  mis ter inns ikt i  
hva som skjer på  nettverket og angriperen
R6: patche håndtering el ler sårbarhetshåndtering som man har på  andre 
enheter… du må ha en jevnl ig runde på å  s jekke om ting er oppdatert… 
s jekke om det finnes  patcher hvi s  ikke det er automatisk 

R1: vet ikke hva  som foregår på selve enheten om den sender korrekte data
R1: foregå ute i  sensor nettverket som du ikke klarer å  overvåke på en god 
måte
R1: fokus  er ofte på  dri ft og det mangler man ofte et sett 
s ikkerhetsparametere
R1: IoT nettverket di tt begynner å  motta  merkel ige data  fra… det er jo gjerne 
fra  under-sensorene igjen – el ler analoge sensorer og det er jo ikke noe som 
trigger på s l i k unormale s ignaler…
R2: når vi  l ager deteks joner så  er problemet at vi  har mangel ful l  data  
ti l gjengel ig… man har ikke aktivert el ler s lått på  logger som man ønsker 
R2: må lage deteks joner basert på  ha lv-ferdig ti lgjengel ig informas jon 
R3: disse systemene er jo ikke laget for å  logge di sse tingene her
R3: det er på  en måte vanskel ig å  kunne detektere ting fra  logganalyse 
f.eks… på  de systemene der… det er på  en måte veldig gresk det som 
kommer ut…
R3: det er veldig utfordrende å  lage god deteks jon… på sånne systemer.. som 
er veldig spisset på  hva  de ska l  gjøre – det skjer jo veldig l i te… 
R3: den helse-bi ten så  må man jo se på  thresholds  og mengder og den bi ten 
der… ehh.. hmm.. det er på  en måte anomal ien som man må bruker for disse 
systemene som snakker så  rett fram…
R3: helsemonitorering på  en måte… så  er det veldig l i te avvik som skal  ti l  før 
du må begynne å  undersøke ting i  et sånt type nettverk
R5:  leverandører og aktører som har properi tære protokol ler 
R5:  properi tær protokol l  som ikke er mul ig å  lese av 
R5:  vanskel ig å  sette dem inn i  en logg funks jona l i tet 
R5:  å  orchestrere dette her som bl i r den s tore utfordringen både i  forhold ti l  
programvare og sårbarhetsoppdateringer, men også i  forhold ti l  at a l t ska l  jo 
vedl ikeholdes  og oppdateres  – og a l t har jo en levetid og bør ski ftes  ut 
innen en gi tt dato 
R5:  variere veldig dette her og hva som er beste praks is  fra  sektor ti l  sektor 
– og fra  prosess  ti l  prosess
R6: det s tørste problemet i  dag er a t man har ikke grunn dataene for å  kunne 
overvåke el ler monitorere ordentl ig
R6: mangler god asset management 
R6: deta l jert asset management hvor man henter inn data  fra  enhetene hele 
tiden

R1: det å  vi te hva man har av enheter 
R1: vi te hvor de befinner seg 
R1: har ofte i kke kunnskapen el ler parametere nok ti l  å  loka l isere ting
R1: kan ta  lang tid å  finne enhetene 
R2: det er faktum at det er krevende å  være god på både OT og IT

R1: to verdener som møtes  på en måte – tradis jonel l  SOC har jo fokus  på  
mere programvare og enheter – og på en måte ting som kjører og 
kommuniserer – ikke så  mye på  s tyring og andre typer protokol ler
R1: Jeg tror at de fles te SOC organisas joner vi l  har problemer med å  håndtere 
IoT enheter rent kunnskapsmess ig
R1: reagerer man mer på vars ler el ler indikas joner som oppstår så  må man 
håndtere det som en vanl ig incident med å  finne uts tyret
R1: IoT kompetanse er nok ikke så  enkelt å  få  tak i
R2: ulempen er det at a l le går fremdeles  vakt og a l le ska l  respondere på  a l t
R2: en SOC bør være en fel les  organisas jon og bør være frakoblet a larm-køer, 
de trenger i kke å  ha samme a larm-kø
R2: meste parten av min tid el ler 80% av min arbeidsdag handler ikke om 
deteks jon, men å  få  inn nok data… 

R1: klarer ikke å  se a t det l igger et hel t sensor nettverk bak
R1: I  et lukket IoT nettverk så  er det vanskel ig å  få  med seg hva  som skjer
R2: veldig langt bak når det gjelder OT så  en har et s tort etters lep

R2: hvordan kan du koble det fra  hverandre uten å  ta  ned produks jonen – så  
det er den forretnings- og prosess forståel sen.. så  en ekstern SOC vi l  ikke 
kunne hjelpe oss  med sånne ting
R1: bl i r ofte bes luttet og kjøpt inn før det når SOC

R3: komplekse systemer
R3: overvåkningsperspektiv
R3: ul ik kri tika l i tet selvfølgel ig på  disse systemene
R3: jo flere sånne systemer du putter inn i  en overvåknings løsning jo s tørre 
bl i r den matri sen
R3: det har å  nok dokumentas jon og riktig dokumentas jon… oppdatert 
dokumentas jon… det er l i tt sånn
R3: vurdere a lvorl ighetsgrad
R3: veldig mye av konteksten rundt dette krever at du jobber med dette ti l  en 
hver tid… det er på  en måte en utfordring
R3: er det ingen som tørr og trykke på  den knappen der… fordi  det var kun han 
ene som vi ss te hva som skjedde l iksom… jeg vi l  jo s i  at dette både er 
komplekst for oss… absolutt!... og det er komplekst for kunden… å  vi te hvi l ket 
nivå  man skal  legge seg på for å  ha kontrol l .. og hele den bi ten der… 
R3: utfordringen at det skjer jo egentl ig veldig l i te
R3: «oi… dette har vi  ikke sett på  3 år»
R4: det er jo ikke så  enkelt å  s trøml inje forme dri ften av s l ike systemer… det 
er gjerne skreddersøm og ul i ke systemer som kan være en s tor utfordring… 
både med kompetanse og ressurser
R5:  IoT enhetene som ikke har noen s ikkerhet i  komponent oppbygningen i  
forhold ti l  OSI-layers
R5:  det ikke er påtenkt at det ska l  være mul ig å  s ikre den protokol len som 
den kommuniserer på
R5:  high-end produkt og det er jo dette man bør gå  for – innenfor kri ti ske 
systemer og infrastruktur 
R6: de færreste har mul ighet for fjern oppdatering
R6: de færreste har mul ighet ti l  å  sende de loggene man trenger
R6: de færreste har mul ighet for verts -basert brannmur
R6: vanl igvis  på  den ikke industriel le s iden så  er det mer sånn «set-and-
forget» de selger dem og så  supporteres  de ikke mer
R6: det er jo også  en s lags  bevegelse mot et s lags  flatt nett nå  også  med Zero 
Trust
R6: utfordringen med fla te nett selv om du ska l  kjøre Zero Trust er jo at du 
åpner opp og hvis  det finnes  sårbarheter, som det jo a l l tid gjør, så  er jo dette 
ti l gjengel ig for den som er på nettet

R6: må sette av mange mange timer for å  tune dette her og du må ha 
personel l  som tuner det hele tiden fordi  det er konstant endringer i  
nettverket som du overvåker

R6: de fles te s tartups  som driver med IoT nå… de vi l  jo gjerne ha  egen 
nettverks  infrastruktur for å  samle inn data  som da bl i r sendt ti l  sky og så  
bl i r det kanskje delt på  en el ler annet måte med vi rksomhetene igjen
R6: den data  hungeren som finnes  og som driver hele greia… fordi  man tror 
man vi l  kunne effektivisere på en el ler anne måte el ler gjøre noen nytte 
el ler forbedre

R5: IoT for Badetassen borte på  Vestlandet, IoT device som melder inn 
badetemperaturen - ja  det er viktig i  badesesongen, men det ikke viktig for 
«As-Norge»
R5:  ABB har jo noe som heter vmotion vibration monitor f.eks . og det vi l  jeg 
jo s i  er en IoT device som du lett kan plassere ute i  fel t på  den enheten du 
ønsker å  moni torere ekstra  da  i  forhold ti l  vedl ikehold el ler performance i  
prosessen der den s tår.
R5:  mer brukt i  et vedl ikeholds  perspektiv at du melder ti lbake trykk, 
temperatur, flow, osv… at du bruker det i  et vedl ikeholds  program
R6: en vannstands  mål ing i  en damm er jo en IoT enhet og du er helt 
avhengig av denne for å  vi te hvor mye vann du har og hvor mye du kan 
produsere
R6: de s tore vannkraft produsentene så  kan de planlegge hvor de skal  
produsere mest effektivt fordi  de vet hvor de ska l  sende s trømmen videre 
senere
R6: Man bruker IoT data  for å  effektivisere

R3: mengden data  og a l t s l ikt er helt annerledes… det er jo bare noen 
kommandoer som går… så  det bl i r en annen måte å  gjøre deteks jon på – og 
det er jo da anomal ier man ser på  i  hovedsak - enn vanl ig kontornettverk
R3: jo relativt ofte at man må tune og fin-tune ting 
R3: anomal i  deteks jon SO
R3: retnings l injer i fht kri tika l i tet ti l  sys temet
R3: det renner jo i kke over av a larmer og håndtering av dette… så  når di sse 
nettverkene og de protokol lene og den trafikken som er der er såpass  l ik ti l  
enhver tid… og da bl i r det jo fort krise hvis  dette endrer seg el ler det skjer 
endringer der
R3: mindre tuning av di sse tingene her fordi  det er såpass  satt system 
R3: l i te påvirkning fra  andre ting… det ska l  jo ingenting inn der
R3: samler noen logger og har sensorer som samler trafikk
R3: kundene våre har denne type metrics  el ler helseovervåkning for å  ka l le 
det det… de må sørge for dette
R3: piper el ler det lyser en rød lampe… el ler det går en a larm hvis  noe 
s topper
R3: går det noe annet der enn det gjorde tidl igere så  er det jo enkelt å  
a larmere på
R3: hvi s  det går for l i te trafikk el ler for mye trafikk el ler noe sånt

R2: benytte maskinens  egne verktøy for å  produsere ting.. type skript og batch 
R2: viktig å  vi te hvem som snakket med PLCen 
R2: hvi lke kommandoer sendes  
R2: informas jon kan du få  med å  lytte på nettverket også og da er det mindre 
ri s iko for å  påvirke PLC også.
R2: fra  s tuxnet ti l  crys is  etc så  vi l  pass iv nettverks  s lutning oppdage 
problemet 
R2: et veldig godt vedl ikeholdsverktøy for oppdage enheter som ikke svarer 
som de ska l
R5:  god overs ikt på  de IoT enhetene som er i  di tt nettverk
R5:  hvordan de oppfører seg i  di tt nettverk
R5:  detektere på hvi lken type data  de samler inn 
R5:  hvor de sender disse dataene 
R5:  viktig å  detektere a l le varianser som den potens iel t kan gjøre
R5:  kjøre mål ing på de IoT enhetene du har hel t ned på MAC nivå  og IP 
adresser – data  fl yt, netflow osv – kjøre thresholds  på  bi ts  og bytes  for å  se 
hva som er normal t kommunikas jon 
R5:  IoT enheten sender jo bare de dataene den er bedt om – typi sk; trykk og 
temperatur og ikke noe mer 
R6: overvåkning av tra fikken, som jeg vi l  s i  også  er l i ke viktig som logg 
ki ldene…for å  se bevegelser i  nettet

R1: gatewayene er vel  ikke så  verst i fht hva  man kan få  ut av 
overvåkningsparametrene
R2: vi te hvem som er på  Windows maskinen din
R2: ha  ful l  inns ikt i  hva som kjører på  den - f.eks  sysmon
R2: trenger inns ikt i  kommunikas jonen mel lom den maskinen og PLCen
R2: inns ikt i  PLCen s in switch om det er andre IP som snakket med PLCen
R3: helsemonitorering og overvåkning og oppfølging av dette… ti l  en hver 
tid… og så  må man prøve å  bygge så  mye deteks jon rundt som mul ig
R4: er jo avhengig av logger og vi te hva du har og hvor viktig det er
R4: du må ha logger for å  vi te hva  som skjer… uten logger så  er du jo bl ind
R4: bør baseres  på hvor viktig systemet er – er det noe som er kri ti sk må man 
dimens jonere overvåkningen deretter 
R6: a larm fatigue er helt reelt det er så  mange a larmer

R1: vi te oppetid og at ting er ti l s tede
R1: a t det er den samme enheten som er der 
R1: s ikkerhetsparametere så  mangler man ofte veldig mye
R1: rapporterer og at den ikke re-sender mange pakker og ikke er utsatt for 
noen direkte attacks
R1: data  volum f.eks . det er jo noe du kan bruke s ikkerhetsmess ig for å  
overvåke
R1: anta l l  pakker 
R1: typiske tel lere for pakker som ikke er gyldige…
R1: brudd på  protokol l  
R1: må ofte s tole på det som kommer fra  gatewayer og samlet s tatis tikk
R2: vi  har en løsning som henter ut både vedl ikeholds informas jon som CPU, 
minne, diskplass  og l i tt mer s ikkerhets informas jon 
R2: når byttet det passord s i s t
R2: hvi lke USB IDer finnes
R2: hvi lke trådløse nett er tatt i  bruk 
R2: s ikkerhets  eventer fra  Windows 
R2: savner mest det er inns ikt i  tra fikk mel lom PLC og engineering 
workstation … er det noen som endrer s ikkerhets logikken?! 
R2: integri teten på fi lene som l igger på engineering workstation.
R4: vi  har jo sett på  s ikkerhetshendelser tidl igere at når CPU går i  taket på  en 
ruter så  kan dette tyde på  at det skjer ting
R5:  logge da er jo hva s lags  type data  den sender el ler om den sender data
R5:  viktig er at du sender a l le  logger ti l  en logg-sentra l  og anvender den 
logg-sentra len ved en hendelse 
R5:  kjørt et s lag for heartbeat tankegang
R5:  s jekker om enheten vi rkel ige er i  l i ve og at den ikke er fa l t ut el ler a t du 
har noen som har misbrukt protokol len og plugget inn en annen enhet
R5:  type heartbeat og va l idi tetss jekk at den enheten du plugger inn i  fjor er 
den samme i  år… f.eks . type mac-lås ing på  en måte
R5:  hva  skal  enheten sende inn og hva bør logges  av properties
R5:  heartbeaten og netflow er vesentl ig

R3: systemer som man generelt sett kjenner l i te ti l… da  har man jo ul ike 
ti lnærminger ti l  dette… en ting kan jo være å  lage en sånn høynivå… a l tså… 
dette er et OT-nettverk… og så  fort det går a larmer el ler skjer noe der så  
bygger man ting rundt dette… jo flere avarter man får av dette så  er det ul i ke 
typer a lvorl ighetsgrader
R4: hos  oss  så  fyrer det løs  i  hytt og gevær… fordi  det er så  mye rar trafikk
R5:  de to inngangsporta lene vi l le jeg har introdusert for et SOC team
R5:  (1) misbrukes  ti l  å  sende fa lske data  for å  manipulere et system el ler en 
annen type operas jon
R5:  potens ia let for at data  den sender kan være grobunn for en annen 
nettverksoperas jon på  gang
R5:  (2) som alt annet endepunkt uts tyr som både kan misbrukes  av en 
potens iel l  trussel  aktør
R5:  sende ut fys isk personel l  for en dekningsoperas jon

R2: god erfaring med er å  kjøpe type etterretnings informas jon og threat-intel , 
og bruker dette ti l  å  lage playbooks  og får erfaring på  forskudd

R5:  kunne få  med et minimum av et schema fra  en datamodel l  for hva som 
skal  sendes  fra  en IoT enhet
R5:  det er vel  ikke noe som finnes  i  klartekst enda som jeg kjenner ti l  
R6: vi te hvi l ken enhet det er
R6: hvi lken funks jon den har
R6: vi te hvi l ket OS den kjører
R6: vi te hvi l ket patch level   den har
R6: koble dette ti l  sårbarhets  database for å  vi te hva du skal  se etter

R2: begrenset seg ti l  monitorering av barrierer mel lom lag 3 og 4, og 3.5
R2: vært tradis jonelt antivi rus  deteks jon på lag 3 og noe på lag 2 
R2: nå  i  det s is te har vi  rul let ut en host-basert løsning som securi ty 
inventory og som har inns ikt i  a l t på  lag 2 og oppover
R2: IDS har vi  i kke så  mye av enda
R3: type prosesser og prosessnettverk 
R3: … det er mange lag av s ikkerhet her… og en av de… hos  mange 
forhåpentl igvis  så  er jo det de mest s ikrede nettverkene som finnes
R3: detektere ting fra  di sse prosessnettverkene 

R1: har jo satt av nettverk ti l  s l ike enheter så  rent nettverksteknisk så  har vi  
ti l gang 
R2: Det som OT di rekte påvi rker IT er jo gjerne at OT er «insecure by 
des ign»…så det krever et s terkt perimeter forsvar
R2: vi  bygget opp en veldig s tor DMZ i  praks is  som ski l ler IT vs  OT der det er 
organisert i  IT forretningsmålet vårt, men servèr OT anlegget
R3: innenfor kra ftsektoren som har sånne type nettverk 
R3: det vi  gjør er å  lage egne dekodere for å  inspisere trafikk i  nettverkene… 
for å  lage deteks jon
R3: dette er de mest beskyttede nettverkene
R3: å  kunne plukke opp anomal ier el ler sånne type ting som skjer i  disse 
nettverkene
R3: det får jo s tore konsekvenser
R3: inntrykket mi tt er at de har god kontrol l  på  produks jonsnettverken
R5:  den loop-back feeden kan du jo s i… for å  optimal i sere prosessen… så  
brukes  det ikke mye, men l i tt vi l  jeg vel  påstå
R5:  veiva lg der når 5g og 6g – el ler også wifi6 etter hvert at du kanskje får en 
sammen smel tning med kommunikas jon

R6: fører dette ti l  en del  annet s ikkerhetsarbeid som nødvendigvis  ikke var 
på  plass  tidl igere fordi  da  var det ofte nok med å  ha  ski l le mel lom IT og OT

R1: man vi l  jo som regel  segmentere OT fra  IoT
R1: s l ik at dette er et hel t eget segment... så  langt det er mul ig... man har jo 
gjerne noen systemer som går l i tt på  tvers ... og da får man jo disse 
grenseutfordringene
R1: segmentere ut fra  ti lgjengel ighetsperspektivet ti l  sys temet og hva som er 
kri ti sk og i kke kri ti sk
R1: segmentere l i tt ut fra  systemers  kri tika l i tet og hvi l ke som kan snakke 
sammen... og de som er mest kri ti ske opererer mest for seg selv
R2: snakker man om en matrise i s tedenfor en pardue
R3: absolutt mest på den OT delen 
R3: for å  detektere s ikkerhetshendelser i  disse nettverkene
R3: fra  et overvåkningsperspektiv så  må vi  hele tiden ti lpasse oss  ti l  hva 
kundene har av systemer og hvor ska l  vi  detektere ting
R3: hvor ska l  vi  plassere ting i  nettverkene… hvi lke typer teknologier ska l  vi  
har hvor
R5:  det er vel  en sammensmeltning som kanskje vi l  skje etter hvert… men 
enn så  lenge så  l i gger jo OT som en paraply på toppen – hvor du da  øker med 
ul ik connectivi tet i  form av IoT 
R5: SMB markedet så  har de ikke s jangs  ti l  å  implementere det som en 
helhet el ler følge den prosessen ful t ut og gjennom hele levetiden ti l  
sys temene – det bl i r fort s tykkevis  og del t 
R5: – el ler a t de lånes  beste-praks is  el ler at det er en system-leverandør 
som har levert dette her ti l  vi rksomhet X og så  kjører du det samme for 
vi rksomhet Y i  neste omgang
R5: Ja , det er riktig – kunden har ikke så  mye å  komme med – hvi s  ikke dem 
setter s teinharde krav i  besti l l ingen så  fa l ler man igjennom og bl i r fanget av 
leverandøren
R6: må du begynne med segmentering også  ute i  prosess  nettverkene

R2: s lå  på  process -tracking og command logging, så  vi  bruker egentl ig mye tid 
på  performance-testing for å  bevise at den i7 maskinen takler dette 
R3: konteksten ganske viktig i  prosessnettverk

R1: nyere systemene har mer innebygget s ikkerhet hvor jeg vi l  s i  a t de er mer 
segmenterte i  måten de er des ignet
R1: du får nesten a l l tid grensesnitt utfordringer -  fra  LoRa  ti l  nettverk
R2: det med perimeter-forsvar det har jo et dårl ig rykte… det er l i tt 
gammeldags , men det er absolutt nødvendig
R2: mel lom 3.5 og 4 så  er det tofaktor, logging, jump hosts , vi  bygger opp våre 
jump-hoster annenhver dag for at pers is tence skal  være nesten umul ig å  få  
ti l
R2: på  level  3 så  er du på en måte frakoblet nettverkene hvor det er rea l -
time trafikk så  der er jeg s tor fan av type EDR verktøy som Defender 
R2: tradis jonel le IT-verktøy som gi r en fin granulert inns ikt i  hva  som skjer… 
R2: Level  2.5 på anleggets  DMZ og 2 så  er jeg mer fors iktig 
R2: På  level  2 så  er det tradis jonel l  antivi rus  
R2: level  mel lom 1 og 2 og level  1 så  har jeg ikke noe tro på host-basert
R3: de er segmenterte og de s ikreste nettverkene man har
R3: fra  et operas jonel t s tåsted så  tror jeg på  en måte at man følger med på 
det
R3: åpenbart at de mest avanserte trussel  aktørene 
R3: … logg ana lyse vi l  være… er s tadig en viktigere deteks jonsmekanisme for 
vår del
R3: … å  ha god synl ighet i  disse nettverkene fortsatt
R3: veien å  gå  er å  bygge så  mange lag med s ikkerhet rundt som mul ig
R3: det er jo vesentl ig og ha synl ighet og deteks jonsmekanismer
R3: fei l  i  brannmuren 
R3: se på anomal i  fra  et operas jonelt s tåsted

R1: s ikkerhetsoppdatering bør utføres  jevnl ig og så  raskt som mul ig
R1: pass iv måte og overvåke på
R2: patching av PLCer så  har jeg laget en løsning som er insta l lert på  a l t fra  
level  2 og oppover i  pardue model len som gir en s tatus  på  a l t windows 
maskiner og patch-nivå
R2: på  SOC s iden så  har vi  vulnerabi l i ty mangement som gjøre skanning av 
enterprise nettverket både fra  inns iden og uts iden
R2: Tennable som lager Nessus  sårbarhetskanning programvaren har en OT 
modul
R2: Dragos  f.eks . har jort mye bra  arbeid for å  vurdere CVSS score på  
sårbarhetene og kartlegge det mot faktisk ri s iko
R2: ti l  bruk av kryptering… eksempelvi s  fra  anlegg ti l  anlegg og fra  anlegg ti l  
land så  er kryptering et must
R2: inne på level  1 mel lom PLCene så  er autentisering veldig viktig
R2: kryptert kommunikas jonen mel lom PLC og engineering workstation…, 
men a l tså  det er ga l skap. Det gi r oss  ingen verdi
R2: kryptering i  form av s ikker autentisering er en viktig ting
R5:  ha  en sårbarhetsprogramvare oppdatering på  de enhetene det bør være 
et minimum krav at leverandøren har et levetidssyklus  med 
sårbarhetsoppdateringer ti l  det produktet du kjøper
R5:  hva  er normal  nettverkstra fikk og prøve å  kjøre en threshold ut i  fra  det 
R5:  triagert inn de rette a larmene og ikke får for mange fa lske-pos i tive 
R6: det må jo også  være mul ig med automatisk oppdatering fra  ett sentra l t 
punkt

R1: ingen sånne IDS parametere
R1: det bygges  jo relativt i solerte nett som du ikke har noen SIEM ti lkobl ing 
ti l  så  du kan se på et abstrakt lag
R2: vi  spl i tter det som er SOC deteks jon sender vi  inn i  et system for 
Enterprise og det som er ti l  hjelp for anleggene ti l  å  gjøre vedl ikehold 
R2: det som kan benyttes  ti l  threat-hunting og det er fordi  vi  kan ikke gi  
anleggene ti lgang inn ti l  hovedsystemet vårt
R2: Vi  bruker Splunk som et inventory verktøy og ikke som et SIEM
R2: det er host-basert… så  det er l i te nettverks informas jon vi  samler 
foreløpig
R4: Sentra l i sert logging 
R5:  Hvor leverandøren også leverer dashboardet som gjør at du kan se ful l  
effekt av det den IoT enheten samler inn og generer av data
R5:  bror-parten i  IoT verden er jo på  den andre s iden av skalaen – dvs  a t 
dem ikke er properi tære og dem kjører vanl ig IP, wi fi , bluetooth protokol ler 
som al le kan lese av 
R5:  en softwarebased sensor både i  forhold ti l  IDS, men også end-point 
protection 
R5:  enhetene dine er wipet og at minnet og disk er wipet der IoT enheten 
s tår og hvis  du da  ikke har en logg-sentra l  som kan fange opp dette her over 
tid så  s tår du jo igjen med fint l i te hvis  du skal  kjøre forens ics  

R2: vi  har begynt å  få  noen s l ike som ABB kal ler edge-gateways  som tar 
prosess -verdier og sender de opp ti l  en sky for behandl ing og 
optimal isering der har vi  ikke noe overvåkning foreløpig
R3: ka l l  det gjerne dis tribuert deteks jon så  kan man jo bygge deteks jonen å  
en annen måte kanskje… ved å  bygge logikk nærmere sensoren… og tygge a l t 
gjennom samme motoren…
R5:  det er jo mange som er i  ferd med å  etablere en edge infrastruktur
R5:  har dis tribuerte IoT enheter som sender data  inn ti l  en edge gateway 
som du kobler deg mot
R5:  i kke helhetl ig på  etablerte infrastrukturer – det går ikke… det er a l tfor 
kostbart og i  ti l l egg har du enheter som ikke er mul ig å  skru om ti l  å  kjøre 
mot en zero-trust mindset på
R5:  du må ha en ful l  top-rigg med next-generation fi rewal l  
R5:  det er utfordrende å  snu om når man har en etablert praks is  
R5:  dele elefanten opp i  mindre pors joner vi l  jeg jo s i  er mul ig å  tenke zero-
trust og ha det som mål  å  kjøre det ut på  edge delen 
R5:  sparke ut a l le potens iel le bakdører (for vedl ikehold) som er etablert 
fordi  dette er jo noe som må hensyntas  med zero-trust tanke gang
R6: veldig mange har en sentra l  overvåkning

R1: etablerer s i loer løsninger 
R1: a t ting begynner å  havne lenger inn i  infrastrukturen 

R5:  utnytter proaktiveten i  sånne next-generation fi rewal ls  som kan 
generere og auto-oppsette brannmurs  regler
R5:  potens iel t sperre for noe du ikke bør sperre for el ler åpne en bakdør 
som du kanskje i kke viss te om da
R5:  kan ikke bare tenke next-generation fi rewal l  regel  
R5:  det vi l  s jelden fungere godt

R5:  tweake og tune underveis
R5:  viktig med god grunnmur og bas is
R6: jeg har a ldri  anbefa l t kryptering i  OT nettverk, derimot så  er jeg veldig 
ti lhenger av integri tetss jekk og at du er s ikker på  hvem avsender er… f.eks . 
hvis  du ser på IPSEC protokol len den har både authentication headers  
R6: kryptering inne i  OT nettverk det synes  jeg er unødvendig hvis  i kke 
tra fikken skal  videre ut på  noe som kan avlyttes  av andre

R4: segmentering har vi  jo a l lerede vært innom, men brannmurer og a i r-
gapping er vel  også  en måte å  gjøre det på…avhengig av hvor kri ti sk det er
R5:  s i kkerhetsbarrierene som implementeres  går jo mest på  at du har gode 
nettverk – backbone er jo det som er det mest kri ti ske 
R5:  l age seg en basel ine på dette og lage anomal i  deteks jon i  forhold ti l  
det som er basel ine og normalbi ldet
R5:  må jo vi te hvi l ke enheter som opererer i  nettverk di tt før du kan gjøre en 
s l i k excerise
R5:  Metri cs  og optics , heart-beat protokol len gjorde jo det og meldte fra  om 
vers joner, batteri  levetid, temperatur, humidity osv… utover å  sende 
properties  ti lbake igjen ti l  sys temet 
R5:  hvi s  du har høyoppløsel ig krav ti l  sanntidsdata  så  vi l  de nok være mer 
kablet kjøre Power over Ethernet 
R5:  l i tt s tørre IoT datapunkter også kjører samme konsept PoE hvor det er 
mul ig
R5:  bygg og venti las jon så  er det jo gjerne kablet på  inntaksplassene 
R5:  lenger ut i  forgreningene og i  s tørre shops-floors  så  vi l  jeg påstå  at det 
er mer bruk av trådløst
R6: mul igheter for verts  brannmur, whitel i s ting av trafikk på  selve enheten
R6: autentiseringsmekanismer… sentra l  autentiseringsmekans imer… er jo 
en veldig viktig del  av dette fordi  uten dette vi l  du f.eks . ende opp med 
samme passord på  a l le enhetene
R6: … l i tt av poenget når jeg reiser rundt og fortel ler om hvordan ting bør se 
ut på  OT nettverket så  er det fortsatt s l ik a t det er separert fra  det andre 
nettverket er en viktig s ikkerhetsbarriere

R6: segmentere ned ti l  funks jon og at du må ha  trafikken samlet innom et 
sentra l t punkt for kontrol l
R6: fys i sk og logisk ski l le… på  trafikk som bl i r di skutert hele tiden som 
mange nå har løst ved at de deler opp fiberen med farger
R6: a l le  nettverkene ute er jo ikke så  godt satt opp med egne VLAN
R6: de som har lagt over ti l  fiber med CWDM el ler LWDM… de har jo på en 
måte greid å  løse det på s in måte ved å  spl i tte trafikken
R6: men når det gjelder a l t det andre som ikke s tår i  OT nettverket så  er det 
mest trådløst faktisk

R1: IoT i fht ti l  moni torering og temperatur og mål ing og sensorer
R1: industri  IoT, bygg, og a l le  smart tingene 

R1: s tyringssystemer, TV ti lkobl inger, Chromecasts  dingser
R1: precense (ti l s tedeværelse) mål inger, vannforbruk 
R1: Dri ftsovervåkning av bygg og rene forskningspros jekter som har egen 
infrastruktur

R1: vanskel ig med IoT s iden det finnes  så  mye forskjel l ig og grader
R1: det er gjerne problemet med IoT enheter a t de ofte bl i r koblet sentra l t i  
nettverket

R2: i kke så  veldig mye håndtering el ler i  utstrakt bruk av industri -IoT
R2: bruksområder kan være en batteri -dreven vibras jonsensor hvor man f.eks . 
har en kompressor som du mistenker har noen problemer med et lager 
f.eks ., da  kan du koble på bi l l ige batteri  sensorer som du kan koble på  et 
ti l feldig nettverk for å  få  en indikas jon på  ti l s tanden ti l  maskinen, men du 
vi l  a ldri  koble noe s l ik inn på  et DCS system (dis tributed control  system) for 
å  gjøre s tyring
R3: også at man må sørge for helsemoni torering også og sørge for a t det 
faktisk er trafikk vi  ser der

R1: Det er i  overkant mye trådløst
R2: det finnes  noe for monitorering av CPU, minne på  PLC, men det bl i r veldig 
spes i fi kt – kanskje en gang i  framtiden
R3: det ska l  ikke så  mye ti l  for a t et s l ikt nettverk ikke er så  trygt som det 
ska l  være
R5:  mest trådløst på  de enkleste IoT enhetene 

R3: det er fordeler og ulemper – det er de mest kri ti ske systemene man har 
som man må beskytte og det er kanskje i kke di sse systemene som er mest 
utbredt for å  s i  det sånn
R6: dette med profi ler er viktig sånn at du kan tune mange enheter samtidig
R5:  vannkraft og rura le s trøk, kra ftprodusenter og kra ft dis tributører så  er det 
nok l i tt mer sånn bruk og kast tankegang – a t disse enhetene bl i r satt ut for 
å  gjøre en enkel  jobb – hvor den enhetene sender data  inn og i kke noe mer 
vedl ikehold enn det
R5:  sånn IoT device for å  åpne og s tenge en port el ler pumpe i  en kri ti sk 
prosess  så  er det jo en annen… kri tika l i tet

R1: IoT er fortsatt veldig ungt 
R6: IoT er jo en form for  produks jonsenheter og cyber fys iske systemer
R6: det er dessverre s l ik at i  mange vi rksomheter i  dag så  er dette fortsatt på  
Excel .
R6: må være l ive asset data  

R5:  gjelder IoT-enheten, IoT-systemene og IoT-økosystemene

R6: s tørre selskaper og gjerne eget personel l  vi l  jo gjerne ta  den nettverks  
delen selv… for at ikke dataene skal  havne på avveie el ler andre ting

R2: veldig adski l t i fht personel l  og adski l te mel lom IT og OT
R2: SOCen vår så  har vi  tota lansvar på tvers  av IT og OT for deteks jon 
R2: halvparten i  respond dvs  tradis jonelt CSIRT

R1: kjøpt inn løsninger fra  enkelt avdel inger
R1: innkjøpskontrol len som mangler 
R1: bra  a  ha med noen med teknisk kunnskap og som kan ta  s ti l l ing ti l  dette
R1: det bør mer rutiner inn så  IT bl i r involvert i  innkjøpsprosessen

R6: veldig individ-basert på  hvem som er med å  setter opp løsningen og 
kravsti l ler når du skal  kjøpe et s l ik system

R1: har jo ikke nødvendigvis  kontrol l  på  hvor disse s tår hel ler
R2: hvi lken ris i ko tar jeg vekk hvis  jeg gjør noe… og hvi l ken ris iko ti l fører jeg 
ved å  gjøre det
R6: veldig individ-basert på  hvem som er med å  setter opp løsningen og 
kravsti l ler når du skal  kjøpe et s l ik system
R6: de som kjøper en SOC tjeneste hvor SOCen har mange kunder så  er det 
veldig vanskel ig å  fors tå  hvordan ting beveger seg i  nettverket

R1: tror generel t at IoT enheter i kke er så  veldig fokus  i  SOC team mer enn at 
man ser det som nettverks  enheter
R1: a t SOCen ikke har så  veldig mye kunnskaper om det som er utenfor 
klass iske ethernet-nettverk… og hel ler ikke hva  som foregår i  selve trafikken
R1: bl i r veldig leverandørstyrt ut fra  hva du benytter
R1: må invi tere seg selv for å  komme vi te hva som foregår
R1: det optimale vi l  jo være med a l lerede ved innkjøp av uts tyret s l ik a t man 
kan sette premisser og krav i fht protokol ler 
R2: vi  rekrutterer etter folk fra  OT-mi l jøer… det er i kke bare informatikk folk… 
det er folk som har l i tt bakgrunn fra  OT så  de vet hva det handler om
R2: det å  ta  en sak fra  IT… du klarer typisk 50 saker om dagen hvis  de er 
enkle, men når det gjelder en OT sak så  kan en sak ta  dagvi s
R2: vet ikke hvem du skal  snakke med
R2: mangler data  og du må gjerne få  tak i  en person
R2: ganske avhengig av leverandører hvis  det skjer noe
R3: det er jo et fåta l l  i  di sse bedri ftene her som tørr å  nesten logge inn i  
s l i ke GUIer… i  frykt for å  ødelegge
R3: på en måte bygge s tein for s tein når det kommer ti l  kompetanse og der 
trenger man den typen asset informas jon og bygge kompetanse rundt dette
R4: s l ike enheter vi l  jo kreve en l i tt annen kompetanse ser jeg for meg
R5:  viktig å  ha nul l  ti l l i t ti l  disse IoT enhetene fra  dag 1 
R5:  i kke s tol  på  den enheten før du har god kontrol l  på  nettverket på  
inns iden og hvor den enheten kan sende data
R5:  etablerte s ikkerhetsteam ikke har så  godt forhold ti l  s l ike IoT enheter
R5:  det bl i r ofte et sånt overraskel ses  element 
R5:  er det nok for noen en kulturreise 
R5:  en ri s ikovandring som IoT potens iel t kan vandre over på  legacy som ikke 
har så  god egens ikring og s ikkerhetsmodel l  tankegang 
R6: jeg tror de som s i tter i  SOC i  dag har vokst opp med IoT enheter 
R6: spørsmålet bl i r jo mer å  kunne sette det i  et systemet

R1: dedikerte team el ler at man kjøper noen systemer som kan håndtere den 
analyse delen
R1: den preventive bi ten… det bl i r nok fort s l ik a t dette må håndteres  av mer 
spes ia l i serte personer
R1: en ganske s tor SOC og rimel ig mye IoT fokus  for å  skaffe denne 
kunnskapen internt 
R2: vi  har èn SOC, og s l i ke subject-matter-experts  som vi  ka l ler det for… noen 
skal  være gode på  cloud, noen på  OT
R3: vi  har et vidt spekter av forskjel l i ge kunder
R3: a larmer som kommer inn fra  a l le disse
R3: som våre ana lytikere har – førs t å  se hvem dette er fra , hva  s lags  type 
a larm, og bygge opp dette… så  har jo vi  da  – vi  er jo 150 s tykker – men vi  har jo 
en egen avdel ing som jobber med dette her (OT) og det er primært 
nettverksgruppa vår som på en måte er ekspertene di sse tingene her… som 
har bygget dekoderne våre og som gjør protokol l  analyser fordi  det er 
nærmest det de gjør for systemer som ikke er OT også… de er jo fl inke på 
nettverk… så  hvis  det hadde vært veldig logi sk å  hente ut logg fra  dette så  
vi l le logg ana lyse avdel ingen vår også kunne hengt seg mer på  her… det er jo 
de nettverks folkene som er ekspertene og så  bygger de andre inn logikken 
og deteks jon – og som sørger for opplæring og håndtering – og trening av våre 
analytikere… vi  bruker jo di sse analytikerne fordi  de vi l l  jo ana lysere disse 
a larmene førs t uansett… om det kommer fra  et OT nettverk el ler i kke… og så  
har de selvfølgel ig eskalerings ledd der det er mul ig… når ting ska l  
undersøkes…
R4: må jo luke bort a l le s l i ke fa lske-pos i tiver da - så  det er i kke bl i r så  mye 
s tøy rundt a larmer 
R5:  planlegge, implementere, operate (dri fte) og forbedre (improve) – det å  
få  det inn i  det normale hjulet ti l  SOCen
R5:  tvi ler på  at det er noen som er så  proaktive som dette – de fles te er nok 
mer reaktive 
R5:  må ha  menneskel ig involvering
R6: tror at de som har dette inhouse vi l  nok ha  egne OT team
R6: naturl ig fordi  kompetansen finnes  hos  leverandørene

R1: har prosedyrer på hvordan man skal  kjøpe inn ting
R1: kjøper inn løsningen uten å  involvere SOC så  er det vanskel ig å  oppdage 
at det bl i r introdusert noe nytt
R2: hvi s  det er noe som skjer på  et anlegg så  får de a l l tid førs te priori tet så  
du får a l l tid aksept på å  bruke den tiden du trenger for å  drive OT-
systemene.
R3: Det er en veldig viktig asset for de kundene som har s l i ke nettverk (OT) 
og dri ft av disse – det er jo s tort sett det de driver med… og det er jo det de 
leverer ut – så  det er forretningsmålene sånn sett… at de skal  kunne gjøre 
dette under trygge omgivelser og i kke bl i r kompromitterte og sørge for a t 
di sse systemene er så  s ikre som mul ig… og oppdage s ikkerhetshendelser – 
sørge for at di sse ikke bl i r for s tore… at man må inn i  med 
hendelseshåndtering… skadevi rkningene bl i r jo ofte veldig s tor hvi s  du får 
mul ighet ti l  å  skru av ting… og endre konfiguras joner… så  da er man 
avhengig av a t man har et operas jonssenter el ler en fungerende 
overvåknings løsning….
R4: jo mer a lvorl ige tingene er jo mer må ledelsen være s ikker på at man ikke 
har noen s ikkerhetsbris ter… og jo mer ressurser må man legge i  dette
R5:  få  det opp på KPI og ledelsesnivå  
R5:  ukentl ig mål ing på  hvor kri ti sk de systemene er
R5:  kan medføre at du får en vi rksomhet som er nede over lenger tid
R5:  fram i  lyset at en SOC er viktig både for å  ha systemene oppe, men også 
for å  detektere dagl ig dri ft og detektere anomal i  der det er satt opp og agere 
i  forhold ti l  rangering av a larmene
R6: gjort en ris i kovurdering og kartlegge hvi lke verdikjeder man har og hva  
som er kjernevi rksomheten 
R6: mest effektive vi l  være å  ha  en intern incident response funks jon, el ler 
en CSIRT

R1: bl i r ofte bes luttet og kjøpt inn før det når SOC
R1: den eneste måten å  få  kontrol l  på  at man får s tandarder som SOCen også 
har kunnskaper om el ler har verktøy som kan håndtere dette og som man 
s toler på  og kan bruke… så  får man prøve å  i kke dra  inn andre IoT enheter 
som ikke er s tandard
R2: vi  har jo ikke en døgn bemannet intern SOC så  vi  bruker Mnemonic som 
en forlenget arm av oss  i  helger og på kvelder
R2: … jeg har i kke noen tro på å  outsource SOCen – det kan bl i  en veldig dyr 
lærepenge
R2: ideelt sett med folk som har OT fors tåel se og kompetanse
R3: kompleks i tet er såpass  høy og viktigheten er såpass  s tor a t man må ta  
dette her veldig på a lvor… dette med overvåkning… det er veldig 
ressurskrevende å  bygge opp dette selv og ha kontrol l  på  dette…
R4: må jo ri s iko vurderes  hvor viktig dette 
R4: a l t med rutiner, kjennskap ti l  sys temene, s jekkl i s ter
R5:  hver vi rksomhet vurdere selv med en balansert metode mel lom 
menneskel ig kunnskapsnivå  og hvor mye vi rksomheten skal  eie og håndtere 
R5:  er viktig å  balansere MTO (menneske-teknologi -organisas jon) 
perspektivet 
R6: en ting som jeg synes  mangler veldig det er kobl ingen mel lom… vi  ka l ler 
det SOC… IT og OT s ikkerhets folka  – og de som dri fter IoT el ler opererer 
SCADA systemet… de som faktisk s tyrer s trømmen el ler varmeproduks jonen
R6: der s i tter det ekstremt mye kompetanse om hva  som er normal  og i kke

Metrics, events and 
alarms

What type of information is 
collected from IoT devices to 

detect anomalies and what data 
does this relay on?

RQ2

IT and OT 
infrastructures

Devices

Human and 
organisational factors

R1: i kke noe innsyn i  LoRa el ler s l ik type tra fikk
R1: mange forskjel l ige løsninger egentl ig

R1: tror ikke så  mange har satt av egen infrastruktur for IoT enheter
R1: bl i r blandet sammen med mye annet
R1: verre å  skaffe seg en overs ikt
R1: ri s ikoen med dedikerte nettverk s l ik som vi  har her at du a l l i kevel  får en 
skygge del  som blander seg i  andre nett 
R1: IT ikke vet hva som bl i r koblet ti l
R1: har man ikke ful l  kontrol l  over hva disse driver med - det er gjerne l i tt 
sånne “blackbox” løsninger
R1: Det er nok dels  modenhet... a t man ikke har sett a l le enhetene som bl i r 
plugget inn og hvi l ken ris iko dette kan bety
R3: segmentering helt essens iel t 
R3: ka l l  det skadeomfanget og beskyttelses  graden for disse nettverkene er 
jo ekseps jonel t s tore
R3: gjør man det man kan for å  beskytte nettverkene… det er jo ikke så  mye 
fei l  som skal  gjøres  før det admin GUI di tt l igger på en server som ikke er 
beskyttet godt nok

R3: utfordring med deteks jon fordi  det er så  satte nettverk
R6: s tas joner ute med et fel les  nettverk hvor a l le enhetene snakker sammen 

ChallengesRQ1
What are the challenges in 

security monitoring, maintaining 
and operating IoT devices?
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R1: Det er i kke voldsomt forekommende, men vi  har en del  enheter og de 
øker i  voldsom takt  
R2: Hele forretningen vår bygger på kontrol l -systemer. Plattformer og 
landanleggene er kun kontrol lsystemer. 
R2: om Equinor SOC har et forhold ti l  IoT el ler OT-enhetene... det kommer 
seg, his torisk sett så  har det vært l i tt svakt 
R3: vi  driver jo i  hovedsak med den andre delen (OT) av dette her
R3: Det er mange av våre kunder som har denne type teknologi  som vi  har 
monitorering og deteks jon 
R4: vi  har jo ikke veldig mye sånne systemer hvis  jeg ser internt i  SIKT
R5: flere sektorer som har prøve pros jekter på IoT enheter
R5: flere bruker IoT devicer innenfor bygg-automas jon
R5: i  forhold ti l  kommune Norge og Smart-by varianten så  vi l  jeg s i  at mange 
er på prøve s tadiet enda
R5: i  forhold ti l  Forsvaret så  vi l  jeg vel  s i  a t dem har hatt… i  de meste av 
bygningsmassene de har
R5: Noen har et beviss t og så  er det noen som har et ubevi ss t forhold ti l  
dette
R5: hatt noe på et prøve-s tadie over en lengre tid som kanskje har glemt av 
at de eks is terer
R6: det er en høyere beviss thet rundt dette enn det har vært

R1: det ikke er veldig kri ti sk hvis  man hadde mistet funks jona l i teten  
R1: det kan få  konsekvenser for enkel te pros jekter, men ikke bedri ften
R1: l i tt sånn som øyer hvor hver avdel ing el ler fag... har kontrol l  på  s ine ting
R1: teknisk dri ft av bygg så  har nok de egne systemer 
R2: en (ol je el ler gass ) pla ttform kan jo ha oppti l  200 forskjel l i ge 
delsystemer på  de s tørste systemene våre med et 10-ta l l s  forskjel l ige 
leverandører involvert
R2: har vi  på  enterprise – det som ka l les  enterprise tradis jonel l  og så  har 
enterprise low-assuranse
R2: Det er de tradis jonel le IT verktøyene som vi  trenger for å  dri fte sa lg, 
shipping og s l ikt
R2: OT har en mer ris i kobasert ti lnærming med 62443 kontra  IT med typisk 
ISO 27001
R4: jeg tror ikke det er veldig mange ting som man er kri ti sk avhengig av 
annet en f.eks . s l ike byggningmess ige ting
R5: i  forhold ti l  bygg dimens jonen så  vi l  jeg s i  at denne er viktig da
R5: det finnes  jo bygg som er av kri ti sk verdi  for å  huse en funks jon da
R5:  Men i  forhold ti l  kri ti sk prosess  så  er det ingen som er der enda… i  et 
IoT perspektiv – det er for svakt og den integri teten en sånn IoT device har er 
a l tfor lav i  forhold ti l  s ikkerhetssystemer i  dag… men forventningene er jo 
s tore innenfor generel l  prosess  a t det vi l  utøkes  etter hvert
R6: i  kraftbrans jen og ti l  dels  i  ol je  og gass  som vi  også  dekker så  har de krav 
på  seg ti l  å  kjøre i  såka lt «Is land-mode» og dri fte… så  de skal  i kke være 
avhengig av det, men problemet der er når det kommer ut i  tidsaksen

R3: man vet jo fra  mange plasser at både sånne admin porta ler og GUI som 
l igger åpnet og ti lgjengel ig på  internett hvor de kan skru av vannforsyninger 
f.eks
R5:  Der hvor vi rksomhetene er en del  av en s ikkerhetsmodel l  – dvs  at det er 
påtenkt at de ska l  være en del  av en eks is terende s ikkerhetsmodel l  så  vi l  
de nok ha det s ikkert og trygt
R5:  de s tore IoT leverandørene i  Europa og de seriøse som er de 5-6 s tørste 
innenfor OT tar jo dette her seriøst – de vet at cybersecuri ty er en enabler for 
å  være på markedet og det gjelder jo også de IoT enhetene som disse 
leverandørene også selger
R6: jeg ser faktisk a t det påvi rker vi rksomhetsnettverket i  pos i tiv retning… 
fordi  nå  er man nødt ti l  å  se på s ikkerheten rundt dette

R5:  i kke så  mange som ski l ler på  IoT og IIoT enda
R5:  et ganske s tort ski l le mel lom IoT og OT 
R5:  Ja! Der et det et s tort ski l le – det tror jeg nok vi l  bestå  i  forhold ti l  s l i k 
s tandardene nå  utvikler seg også  i  dag – spes iel t 62443 osv… men vi  ser jo a t 
amender jo inn IoT nå – så  det er jo påtenkt at det ska l  fungere som en 
plugin ti l  den s tandarden.
R5:  s tore vi rksomheter som har et l i tt tettere forhold ti l  62443 s tandarden 
R5:  de små og mel lomstore fa l ler fort igjennom 
R5:  bruker beste praks is  i  den sektoren de kommer fra  og du bygger gjerne 
på  l i tt enklere løsninger 
R5: men s ikkerhetsmess ig og s tandardmess ig i  forhold ti l  både industri  4.0 
og s l ik som teknologien går framover så  må du ta  s tørre grep og tenke mer 
helhetl ig 
R5:  – en s tørre helhet… da er jo 62443 en industri  s tandard man kan se ti l
R6: IoT definerer vi  som det som er ti l koblet internett, mens  industri -IoT og 
OT er egentl ig det samme

R2: en (ol je el ler gass ) pla ttform kan jo ha oppti l  200 forskjel l i ge delsystemer 
på  de s tørste systemene våre med et 10-ta l l s  forskjel l ige leverandører 
involvert
R5:  de s tore IoT leverandørene i  Europa og de seriøse som er de 5-6 s tørste 
innenfor OT tar jo dette her seriøst – de vet at cybersecuri ty er en enabler for å  
være på markedet og det gjelder jo også de IoT enhetene som disse 
leverandørene også selger

R5:  s tore IoT leverandører har uts tyrt en rekke s tore fabrikker med IoT-
enheter på shop-floor da  for å  melde ti lbake i  prosessen for å  optimal isere 
kost/nytt 

R5:  der det satt inn i  kri ti ske prosesser – der er det nok l i tt mer vedl ikehold 
på  dette – det er satt i  sys tem
R6: i  OT nettverk for da  må du gjøre det selv

R3: du har jo et operas jonel t nivå  som kundene klarer å  håndtere selv
R3: veldig mye av den helse-bi ten 

R3: IoT devicer som alt mul ig rart som du kan koble ti l  internett
R4: vi l  tro a t det finnes  en del  systemer der ute som noen vet om… men om 
det er kontrol l  på  dem det er i kke godt å  s i
R5: vann og avløp typisk som er satt ut i  kummer og i  mindre vassdrag for å  
monitorere flow
R5: det inngår som en del  av infrastrukturen og leverer data  inn som du 
s toler på  og bygger empiri  på
R6: enheter fra  gammelt av på en måte… som fint kan defineres  inn under 
IoT. Kameraer er jo en IoT enhet i  klass isk fors tand 

R2: har vi  OT systemer i  dri ft som produserer ol je og gass  og s tyrer 
vindmøl lene 
R2: Innenfor OT så  er a l t fra  gasskontrol l  ti l  s i kkerhetssystemene OT 
systemer som normal t er ti l koblet nettverk. Så  uten OT systemene så  s topper 
hele selskapet opp! 
R2: vi  er mest bekymret for innenfor OT, det er jo «avai labi l i ty»
R3: disse systemene er meget kri ti ske for vi rksomhetene
R5: s tyrer l yd, lys , varme og graderte møterom osv… er kri ti sk
R5:  i  forhold ti l  kri tika l i tet så  vi l  jeg s i  a t den er ul ikt i  de ul ike sektorene 
hvor bygg kanskje er det mest kri ti ske
R5:  i  forhold ti l  infrastruktur og data-drevet infrastruktur så  vi l  jeg vel  s i  at 
di sse ikke er så  kri ti ske enda
R5:  OT dimens jonen så  er det en rekke med sensorer i  dag som står rundt 
omkring på motorventi ler… type sånn som kjørte Heart-systemer før… som nå 
gjerne er byttet ut med enklere IoT oppbygning
R5:  kommunikas jonsbæreren i  et vanl ig process -floor i  dag så  er det jo viktig 
å  vi te hvi l ken kommunikas jons  kan du f.eks . kjøre trådløst… noen bruker Wifi  
– mens  andre trenger mere lukkede forhold… enten bluetooth på  kortere 
di s tanser også  har du jo LoRa-Wan er jo noe som er utbredt i  enkelte shop-
floors  i  dag – men det kan jo være en s tor kostnad å  gå  inn på det… 
narrowband IoT vi l  jeg jo s i  har floppa og fei la  l i tt kan du s i
R6: IoT har jo vært i  bruk mange s teder

R1: vanskel ig med IoT s iden det finnes  så  mye forskjel l ig og grader
R1: det er gjerne problemet med IoT enheter a t de ofte bl i r koblet sentra l t i  
nettverket

R4: må vurdere hvor kri ti sk systemet er 

R3: mange av disse systemene så  har man ikke noen s ikkerhet 
R3: us ikker på om dette kan påvirke prosessen… det er ri s i kabelt å  sette ting 
inn der som på en måte ikke har vært det før og som kan påvirke
R4: IoT devices  are not cri tica l  and could probably have downtime for a  
shorter outage wi thout bus iness  impact.
R4: lange uovers iktl i ge leverandørkjeder
R4: begynner å  hive ting ut i  skyen så  er man avhengig av en rekke med ul ike 
systemer som du selv ikke har kontrol l  på
R5:  kan jo være kri ti ske hvi s  de s tår på  en kri ti sk CPS i  dag
R5: disse kan jo være kri ti ske hvi s  de s tår på  en kri ti sk CPS i  dag… i  forhold ti l  
å  melde venti l  åpning på  el ler om den pumpen går… optimalt i  forhold ti l  
pumpekurven 
R6: men problemet er når det kommer ut i  tidsaksen

R1: en bruker kanskje ikke kan s lå  på l yset for eksempel  det er kanskje i kke 
noe s tort problem, men hvis  det kan være et s ikkerhetsproblem at du kan 
komme andre veien og inn... og påvi rke ting
R3: de meste viktigs te assets  som vi  må beskytte
R3: på  jakt etter å  få  fotfestet… hvi s  disse finner et system som er nå bart fra  
internett så  vi l  disse aktørene gjøre a l t for å  komme seg inn der
R3: aktørene som har s l ike ressurser er fl inke ti l  å  bygge skadevare for å  s lå  
ut s l ike systemer
R3: klarer både å  omgå  deteks jonsmekanismer 
R4: Air-gaped systemer som ikke er nåbar fra  uts iden, da  kan jo dette leve i  
s in egen verden og være fint og flott… men kobler man dette på nett så  
introduseres  det jo mange sårbarheter og s l ike systemer er ofte ikke laget 
for å  kunne oppdateres
R5:  a t det er i  ti l legg ti l  – så  må du jo plugge deg på uts iden… da vi l  det 
påvi rke både bedri ften og vi rksomhetsnettverket negativt i  og med at det 
utgjør en angreps  flate og sårbarheter

R5:  iboende sårbarheter som du har lånt el ler kopiert inn som en open 
source for å  få  produktet di tt fort ut på  markedet
R5:  enklere og bi l l ige IoT systemer er det s tore utfordringer med i  dag
R5:  vi l  s lå  oss  hard i  tiden framover
R5:  Ripple20 er jo en sånn ghost s tory
R5:  mer og mer betent motstand mot kines iske produkter og det vi l  det jo 
fremdeles  være

R1: har jo ikke nødvendigvis  kontrol l  på  hvor disse s tår hel ler
R6: de har de klass i ske sårbarhetene med webgrensesnitt og som ikke 
s jekker input 
R6: en angriper vi l  jo uansett bevege seg på  den trafikken som er ti l l att

R2: det kommer sårbarheter på en PLC hvor du kan gjøre ett el ler annet med 
en buffer overflow
R2: trenger kun en engineering software så  kan du gjøre akkurat hva du vi l
R2: problemet med retta  angrep.. det er jo ikke å  ta  ned PLCen… for den kan 
du ta  opp igjen, men problemet er hvis  du påvi rker logikken i  PLC ved at du 
får den fys iske verden ti l  å  bl i  berørt
R2: patching av PLCer… den l igger langt ned på l i s ta  av nødvendighet
R2: man-in-the-middle angrep på level  1 ser jeg ikke på som real i s tisk
R3: oppdateringstakten på s l i ke systemer er ikke så  s tor
R3: spes iel le  systemer… nedlåste teknologier
R5:  det er ikke s ikkert at de vet at det trengs  vedl ikehold – både det 
softwaremess ige og det hardwaremess ige at du kanskje må pusse optikken 
el ler ski fte nød-batteriet fordi  det dør etter 2 år
R6: bruker vedl ikeholds  mul ighetene ti l  å  angripe
R6: det ofte er dårl ig autentisering på enhetene
R6: overvåke trafikken ti l  og fra , du må overvåke hvem som logger seg på , 
hvem som gjør endringer, hvi lke endringer som bl i r gjort, men også de 
fys iske dataene ti l  enheten som f.eks . minne forbruk, cpu bruk
R6: 99% av ti l fel lene så  er det jo et dri ftsproblem ikke et s ikkerhets  problem
R6: «den er sånn» den CPUen spiker hele tiden… da  kan vi  i kke bruke dette 
som en indikator og da  fa l ler l i tt av logg mul igheten bort da

R1: IoT så  er man nok mest bekymret for at noen skal  komme inn i  nettverket 
og skaper s ikkerhets  problemer 

R4: viktig å  tenke gjennom hele kjeden og avhengigheter i  hvert fa l l  

IQ1 IQ2 IQ3 IQ4 IQ5 IQ6 IQ7 IQ8 IQ9 IQ10 IQ11 IQ12 IQ13

R1 134 3 12 21 4 18 6 13 19 0 17 11 6 4

R2 138 10 11 1 3 32 18 22 15 1 7 7 3 8

R3 103 6 9 11 19 11 22 4 12 1 3 3 1 1

R4 22 2 4 1 0 1 2 3 2 0 2 1 2 2

R5 134 8 15 2 12 9 19 7 23 8 14 8 4 5

R6 75 5 6 2 4 6 12 12 13 1 6 2 2 4

How should a SOC operate and 
work in the future to adapt to 

monitor the increasing number of 
IoT devices?
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